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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Federal Air Marshal Service (F AMS) traces its history to the anti-hijacking
initiatives of the 1960s, and was drastically built up after tlle attacks ofSeplcmber 11,2001.
While undergoing this rapid build-up and deployment of air marshals, the Service has
encountered Ilumerous problems that severely impact morale and, potentially, national security.
The Committee 011 the Judiciary initiated an inquiry into the FAMS and has discovered that
while many of the problems facing the management of the FAMS could be easily remedied, they
remain unaddressed. This report outlines key problems and provides recommendations.

HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL AIR MARSHAL SERVICE
Created in 1961, the U.S. Sky Marshal Program (the legacy name of the FAMS) was a
reaction to the increased number ofhijackings, which occurred when the Castro regime took
control orCuha in 1958, and were further exacerbated after the failed Bay of Pigs invasion in
1961. In the beginning stages of the program, marshals were placed upon aircraft at the request
of either a commercial air carrier or the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FaT). The program was
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an initial success as the number of hijackings dramatically decreased between 1962 and 1967. 1
In 1968, however, the trend reversed and the U.S. suffered 19 domestic hijack attempts
on U.S. flights to Cuba. The trend continued into 1969 and after eight hijackings to Cuba in
January alone, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) created the Task Force on the
Deterrence of Air Piracy (Task Force). One of the haUmarks of the Task Force was the creation
of the "hijacker profile." By 1970, five air carriers ",'ere utilizing the "hijacker profile" system in
conjunction with metal detectors to deter and prevent hijackings. 2
In the period between 1968 and 1972, extortion became the primary motive for airplane
hijackings, whether it was by terrorist organizations that demanded the release of prisoners and
other political concessions, or individuals who demanded a monetary ransom in exchange for
hostages. In response to numerous extortion b.ijackings, the Federal Government developed an
anti-hijack initiative in 1970 that included an expanded sky marshal program. As a result of this
initiative, hijackings declined by 1972. By 1974, the FAA was designated as the agency to
implement all law enforcement efforts aboard in-flight aircraft. While the initial focus of the
program was on increasing the number of sky marshals, because of improved passenger
screening requirements designed to detect weapons that could be used to hijack a plane and other
deterrents to hijacking, staffing levels at the sky marshal program declined unlil 1985. 3
Due to an increase in terrorist activity in the Middle Easl in 1985 that included airplane
hijacking ancmpts, President Ronald Reagan signed the "Intemational Security and

I

See hnp:/Iwww.ice.gov/graphics/fams/history.hun

2 Id.
3 [d.
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Development Cooperation Act.''''; This was the first explicit statutory authority for the air
marshal prob'Tam. As a result of this measure, air marshal staffing levels rose 10 close to 400 in
1987 before declining to 33 just prior to September 11, 2001. s
The tragic events of September II, 200 I, forced the Nation to reassess aviation security
in order to prevent enemy attacks on the seemingly vulnerable commercial aviation industry.
Shortly after September 11, 200 I, the FAA authorized an increase in the number of Federal Air
Marshals. As a result, over 200,000 prospective Federal Air Marshals submitted applications to
the FA.I\. A classified number of these applicants have been hired, trained, and deployed over
the past four and a hal f years.
In another effort to augment the security of commercial aviation, Congress enacted the
"Aviation and Transportation Security Act" (ATSA)6 on November 19,2001. Under ATSA, the
Federal Government assumed responsibility for aviation security. ATSA also transferred
management of aviation security, including the FAMS, from the FAA to the newly created
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) which, at that time, was part of the Department of
Transportation (DoT). TSA was subsequently transferred from DoT to the newly created
DepartmeJ1l of Homeland Security (DHS) as a result of the "Homeland Security Act 0[2002.,,7
FAlvlS continued to operate under the TSA until it was transferred in September 2003, by DHS
to the U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (lCE) Agency, also part of DHS. [n July of

4

Public Law 99-83.

sid.
6

See Public Law 107-71

7 See Public Law 107·296
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2005, it was announced that FAMS would retum to TSA. 8 The move became effective October
16,2005.

COMMITTEE INVESTIGATION

FAMS is essential to securing commercial aviation and, therefore, homeland security.
Beginning in 2002, numerous press reports 9 claimed that there were severe problems facing the
FAMS, including a poor retention rate for and lowered hiring standards by the Service, as well as
Federal Air Marshals fa.lling asleep on the job, mishandling weapons, and having extremely low
morale. As a result of these reports, the Committee on the Judiciary (Committee), exercising its
oversight responsibility pursuant to Rule X(1)(7) of the RuJes of the House of Representatives of
the I09 lh Congress, initiated an inquiry into the operation of the FAMS.

May 13, 2004 FAMS Briefing to CODmlittee Staff

As a first step in this inquiry, the Committee arranged a briefing between Conunittee staff
and F AMS Director Thomas O. Quinn on May 13, 2004. At the briefing, Director QUirul
outlined the stand-up of the FAMS, the initial and ongoing training Federal Air Marshals
receive, the FAMS' Surveillance Detection System (50S), the dress and gTOoming standards,
boarding procedures, the attrition rate, and he also addressed the question of low morale.

s DHS Press Release, "Homeland Security Secrelary Michael Cbenoff Announces Six-Point Agenda for
Department of Homeland Security," July 13,2005.
9 See Blake Morrison, Air Marslwl Program ill Di);array, Insiders Say. USA Today, Aug. 16,2002; Brock
N Meeks, Air Marshals Program Hits Turbulence, MSNBC.Com, Oct. 24, 2003; Brock N. Meeks, Senior Federal
Marshals Demoted, MSNBC.COlll, Ocl. 24, 2003; Martin Edwin Andersen, Law Officer Associarion Attacks FAM
Service, Congressional Quarterly, Apr. 16,2004; Larry Sandler, Security Putting Air Marshals at Risk, Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel, May 2, 2004; Larry Sandler, Air Marshals Warned Superior!>' - Then Complained to Congl'ess,
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, May 5, 2004.
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Director Quinn assured Committee stafT that the problems at the FAMS were entirely
exaggerated by the media and that an overwhelming majority of the rank-and-file Federal Ajr
Marshals are more than satisfied with their working conditions and FAMS policies. Director
Quinn went on to slate that it is only a vocal "two percent" of Federal Air Marshals who are
complaining about policies and procedures of the FAMS. Director Quinn described these
Federal Air Marshals as "disgnllltied amateurs" who bring down the organization. He stated that
aside from the small minority, operations at the FA1\1S are a huge success and a majority of the
Federal Air Marshals supported polices such as the dress code, boarding procedures, and training
schedule.

Committee Staff Interviews of Rank-and-File Air Marsbals

Following this briefing from Director Quinn, Committee starrbegan to independently
interview rank-and-file Federal Air Marshals from various F..A.MS field offices across the
country. Over 30 Federal Air Marshals from the Washington, Boston, Chicago, Atlanta, Los
Angeles, Las Vegas, Houston, and Dallas field offices were interviewed in person, via telephone,
or by email correspondence. Every Federal Air Marshal interviewed indicated that there arc
ways in which the service needs improving. An overwhelming majority of the interviewed Air
Marshals stated that most concerns centered around threats created by the Service's own policies
to preserving anonymity and safety. Most also indicated a reluctance to approach supervisors
with these concems for fear of retaliation that included being given difficult scheduling
assignments and being required to \vash FAMS vehicles and paint office walls. Many of those
interviewed said that they initially tried to voice their concerns to FMIS supervisors but were
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told that there would be no changes. An overwhelming majority contended that their FAMSissued Personal Digital Assistants (PDA) were inoperable and consistently failed to perform their
intended functions. Some Federal Air Marshals complained that difficult scheduling
assignments left little time to train physically and felt this scenario left them at a disadvantage
should they encounter a hostile situation.

Resulting September 28, 2004 Oversight Letter

As a result oftbese interviews, more press reports,lO a November 2003 Government
Accounting Office (GAO) report,l1 and an August 2004 Department of Homeland Security
Inspector General's Report (the IG report) entitled Evalualion o/the Federal Air Marshal

Service, the Committee sent a detailed oversight letter to Director Quinn on September 28, 2004
(see Appendix 1).

The letter, with a response deadline of October 15, 2004, posed questions relating to the
FAMS dress code, boarding procedures, Federal Air Marshal flight numbers and missions, and
alleged probing activities by potential terrorists, among others. The Conunitlee was concemed

IORicardo Alonso-Zaldivar, Easy to Spot Air Marshals Might Be Easy Target.'i, Los Angeles Times
Headlines. May 31, 2004; Staff Writer, Ridge Promises Kohl Changes to Air Marshal Procedure, Associated Press,
Jun. 9, 2004; Larry Sandler, Concems {II Milchel! Prompt Fet/eral Probe ofAir Marshal Secrecy, Milwaukee
Journal Seminel, Jun. 9, 2004; Staff Writer, Too Many Sore Thumbs, Winston-Salem Journal, June 11,2004; Staff
Writer, Report: Securily Procedures Colltinue 10 Expose Air Marshals, Associated Press, Jun. 22, 2004; D.R.
Stewart, American Airlines Pilols Say Air Marshals Stalld Out, Knight Riddern'ribune Business News, Jun. 24,
2004; Staff Writer, Flight Attendants Say Marshals' Dress Code Compromises Them, lllc Duluth News Tribune,
Jul. 1,2004; Jo<: Sharkey. What Really Happened 011 Northwest Ffighl 327. The New York Times, July 20, 2004;
Audrey Hudson, Terrorists Are Tesling leIS, Crews Say, The Washington Times, July 21, 2004; Brock N. Meeks,
Reporr Finds Air Marshal Standards Lacking, MSNBC.Com, Aug. 31, 2004.
IIGoyenm1cnt Accounting Office, Aviation Security: Federal Air Marshal Service is Addressing Challenges
of Its Expanded Mission and Workforce, but Additional Actions Needed, November 2003.
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that FAMS policies were placing Federal Air Marshals in situations that could potentially
compromise the Federal Air Marshals' identities and/or mission. The letter was also an attempt
to gain a general wlderstanding about the state oftbe FAMS and to gain insight into the
Service's mission and procedures, should any legislative remedies be necessary by this
Committee.

FAMS October 20, 2004 Response Letter

Director Quinn responded to the ColIlIllittee's letter on October 20, 2004 (see Appendix
2). In the process of reviewing the FAMS responses to

tllC

Committee letter, questions were

raised concerning the accuracy of some of the statements made by the FAMS. Further
investigation confirmed that stalements made in the response letter from Director Quinn were
indeed inaccurate.

Discrepancies Between FAMS Response Letter and Subsequent Evidence Discovered by
the Committee
In the letter from this Committee, Director Quinn was required to "provide a summary of
all complaints and requests for poUcy modification"!2 relating to the FAMS dress code. In his
response, Director Quinn stated, "[i)fa modification

10

an existing policy were suggested, the

Special Agent in Charge would send the requested modification to headquarters for review. To
date, no such modification requests have been received from field offiCCS.,,13

12Question 1 E. in leIter from Chainnan Sensenbrclmer and Ranking tvlinority Member Conyers 10 Federal
Air Marshal Director Thomas Quinn. September 28,2004, page 2.
lJResponse to question I.E. in letter from Direcfor Quiml to Chainn:m Sensenbrenner and Ranking
Minority Member Conyers, October 20, 2004, page 3.
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The Committee subsequently discovered an email from FA.MS Atlanta Special Agent in
Charge (SAC) Ernest ''-Oon'' Strange, Jr. to Deputy Assistant Director John Novak sent on July
17,2003 (see Appendix 3), well over a year before the Committee inquiry.

The e-mail from Mr. Strange outlined the need for a more nexible and common sense
approach to the FAMS dress code. At a briefing on November 17. 2004 at which Deputy
Assistant Director Novak was present, Committee staff presented this document and asked why

it was omjtted in the response to the original September 28, 2004 letter. Deputy Assistant
Director Novak claimed to never have seen the document in question. Five days later, on
November 22, 2004, FAMS Congressional Affairs indicated, via e-mail, that the "e-mail to
ovak on July 17,2003.... was 'food for thought.' It was a general philosophical type message
covering several issues to include his thoughts on the policy directive covering the dress code. h
was never intended to be a formal request to consider modifYing the dress code according to the
SAC.,,14 Even if this characterization by FAMS Congressional Affairs is true, it is nonetheless
the type of infonnation the Committee requested and, as such, should have been included in the
response by lhe FAMS.

lflhe e-mail from Mr. Strange was the only request for a policy modification relating to
tbe dress code, the Committee plausibly could accept the FAMS response as a mere oversight in
diligently attempting to answer the Committee's questions to the fullest extent possible.
Subsequent investigation, however, uncovered numerous other requests or recommendations for
dress code policy modification. On September 3, 2002, Federal Air Marshal Richard Meares IV

14Email from Tim Cahill to Jason Cervenak, Subj: Follow Up, November 22,2004. (see Appcudi..; 4).
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from the Los Angeles field office wrote a letter 10 Director QuitUl outlining his concerns about
the dress code (see Appendix 5). AdditionaUy, Meares filed mission reports on or about August
91\ 14th, and 29111 of2002 that specifically recommended dress code changes (see Appendix 6).
On October 28, 2003, Federal Air Marshal Frank Terreri sent a letter to Director Quinn outlining
various concerns including the dress code (see Appendix 7). Terreri wrote to Director QUilUl on
January 6, 2004, indicating that Terreri's team leader had briefed him on Director Quinn's
failure to address Terreri's letter. Terreri's team leader told him that Director Quinn would not
be responding to Terreri's concerns (see Appendix 8). [n addition to these documents tbe
Conmtittee discovered numerous e-mails and reports from various Federal Air Marshals
regarding requests for policy modification or complaints about FAMS operating procedures (see
Appendix 9). The FAMS response to the Committee's September 28, 2004 oversight letter
failed to reference any of these communications.

In the same September 28, 2004 letter from the Committee, Director Quinn was asked to
"confIrm or deny whether FAMS have garnered credible evidence on probing" (see Appendix 1).
Director Quum responded that, "[tJbe FA1vlS CatIDot substantiate that probing activities are
occurring. However, the lack of credible evidence to date is insufficient to definitively conclude
thal no probing activity has occurred or will not occur in the fuhlre" (see Appendix 2).
Subsequently, however, the Conunittee discovered that on June 27, 2002, and again on August
29,2002, the Federal Air Marshal Daily. produced by FAMS headquarters, publicized incidents
that indicate probing-like activities were observed by two separate Federal Air Marshalleams
(see Appendix 10). The publication is distributed to all Federal Air Marshals to ensure that all
Federal Air Marshals have the infonnation they need to effectively secure air transportation.
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The June 27, 2002 and August 29, 2002 Federal Air Marshal Daily publications were omitted
from the FAMS response to the Committee's question on the topic about which these editions
contain infomlation. FAMS knew, or should have kno"vn, that these publications and the
information upon which they are based are the type ofinfonnation the Committee was seeking
when asking this question, and by omitting the June 27, 2002 and August 29, 2002 editions of
the Federal Air Marshal Daily, FAMS violated the spirit of cooperative Congressional oversight.

Committee Findings

The Committee is unclear why the response letter did not take these communications into
account, but tile Committee is concerned that the FAMS either should have an internal
procedure to ensure that these types of matters are referred to headquarters for review or should
have a better mechanism oftTacking these items. Moreover, FAMS, in their effort to answer the
Committee's letter, had a responsibility to identify receipt by the Service of this type of
infonnation. Without procedures to bring these recommendations to headquarters, management
is in no position to fully understand the problems lhat may be facing their organization. It is
unacceptable for FAMS management to be oblivioLls to the problems facing their organization,
either because there is no established system for managing requests for policy modifications or
because there is a deliberate effort to ignore such requests.

FAMS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Federal Air Marshals are the last line of defense against those who wish to do hann to
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our nation's commercial aviation industry. The FAMS' strategy to operate anonymously is key
to this defense. As slIch, Federal Air Marshals must be given all opportunities available to
remain anonymous. Any policy or procedure that potentially compromises the identity of a
Federal Air Marshal is a policy or procedure that compromises commercial aviation and national
security. The Committee is concerned that FAMS management may not have taken the
opportunity to review all policies and procedures that potentially compromise FederaJ Air
Marshals' anonymity and has remained opposed to considering input from rank-and-file Federal
Air Marshals regarding these issues.

According to the Department of Homeland Security's August 2004 Office of Inspector
General Report, "[a]nned air marshals blend in with ordinary passengers to cover high-risk
domestic and international nights on U.S. air carriers.,,15 Section 4016 of Public Law 108-458,
the "Intelligence Refonn and Terrorism Prevention Act of2004," specifically directs the FAMS
Director to, "continue operational initiatives to protect the anonymity of Federal air marshals."
The language in this section is clear and unambiguous and it is incumbent upon the FAMS
Director to implement policies and procedures consistcnt with the language without delay.
As a relatively new agency, and one that has expanded quite rapidly over the past four
years, most upper level policy makers at FAMS have little to no dircct aviation security
experience. In fact, many in FAl\lIS headquaners have never actually served as a Federal Air
Marshal, which is understandable given the rapid build up of the FAMS. FAMS management,
however, should be receptive to input from rank-and-file Federal Air Marshals who fly on a

IS OIG-04-32
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daily basis and can make recommendations based upon their actual experience and practical
knowledge.

Security Checkpoint and Boarding
Check-in, security checkpoint, boarding, and pre-flight procedures for Federal Air
Marshals are articulated in the FAMS internal operating procedure FLT 6002, Check-In,

Boardillg, and Pre-Flight Briefing Policy and Procedure - Domestic Mission Deployments.
Because this document is considered Sensitive Security Infonnation (851), the Committee will
not fuBy disclose its contents. However, after examining this document and speaking with
Federal Air Marshals, the Committee feels that any procedure that could potentially compromise
the anonymity ofa Federal Air Marshal is a risk to national security.
In fact, a May 2, 2004 article in the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel pointed out the glaring
shortcomings of the FAMS boarding procedures. 16 The author of the art'icle was able to outline
the FAMS boarding procedures by simply watching the entrance gate for a brief amount of time.
According

10

the article, a "reporter was able to see the apparent security shortcomings in less

than two hours at the airport."l7 The article also drew the conclusion shared by the Committee
that, "[a] terrorist, presumably, couId have done the samc."lll In Director Quinn's response letter
to this Conunittee, he pointed out that the FAMS was able to successfully eliminate the TSA
requirement that Federal Air Marshals entering the sterile area of an airport be required to sign a
law enforcement log book and be approved entry by an airport law enforcement officer. The

16 Larry Sandler, Security Putting Air Mar.~Jwls {l1 Risk, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. May 2, 2004.
17

ld.

l8

ld.
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letter also stated thai the FAMS were in the process of working with TSA to ''to create airportspecific solutions for discreet movement ofFAMs through sterile areas."I'} The Committee
applauds Director Quinn for initiating these important common sense steps, but believes that too
little progress has been made in implementing discreet entry points for Federal Air Marshals.
Recent interviews with Federal Air Marshals indicate that discreet entry to sterile areas oran
airport is only available at a Federal Air Marshal's home airport where each Marshal is issued an
airport specific Security Identification Display Area (SIDA) badge. 1t has been more than a year
since Director Quinn assured this Committee tbat tbe F AMS were in the process of enabling
Federal Air Marshals to traverse all airports discreetly. More needs to be done, and it needs to
be done immediately.

It is the Committee's understanding that procedures for entering the sterile areas of an
airport fall under the jurisdiction of a local Federal Securily Director (FSD) and airport police,
and are enforced by TSA. FAMS management should immediately enter into a dialogue with all
FSDs at airports in which Federal Air Marshals operate

10

ensure that there are uni fonn and

discrete procedures. These discussions should establish procedures in which Federal Air
Marshals are not in the visible vicinity of the flying public at every airport in which Federal Air
Marshals traverse. Now that the FAMS have returned

10

the TSA, (he Assistant Secretary for

Transportation Security can work cooperatively with the FA1\1S Director to move this process
along quickly.

19 Response to question 2.A. in letter from Director Quinn to Chairman Sensenbrenncr and Ranking
Minority Member Conyers, October 20, 2004, page 4.
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Grooming and Dress Standards.
FAMS dress standards were first issued in May of2002 (FLT 6002, Stalldards of Dress)
and subsequently designated SSI in December of2002 and renamed ADM 3702, Standards of
Dress. FAf..1S grooming standards were first issued in August of2002 as .A.DM 3701, Grooming
alld Appearance Standards, and subsequently designated 5S] in December of2002. The only
discemable difference between the two set's of policies is the S81 designation.
According to Director QUirul, the policy "enables FA..l\1s to perform their duties without
drawing undue attention to themselves." 2Q I.n practice, however, many Federal Air Marshals
indic31c thaI Ihe dress code actually draws more attention to the identity offederal Air Marshals
because of its rigid requirements that prevent Federal Air Marshals from actually blending in
with their surroundings. Director Quinn claims that the "policy also gives field managemenl the
latitude to make exceptions to the policy in certain circumstances." One such scenario oOell
pointed to is "holiday flights to the Caribbean." Numerous Federal Air Marshals, however, state
that Caribbean flights must be the only exception, because at all other times and locations the
dress code is in effect.
The Washington Times reported in December 0[2004 that Director Quinn was personally

agitated when he visited Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport

011

Thanksgiving Day.

2004 because only one Federal Air Marshal was wearing the required jacket. 21 The Committee
questions lhe importance of wearing a suit jacket on Thanksgiving Day as an effective sl:ralegy

~esponse to question I.A. in lener from Director Quinn to Chainnan Sensenbrenner and Ranking
Minority Member Conyers, October 20,2004. page I.
2lAudrey Hudson, Dres.\· Code Wearing 71lin 011 Air Marshals, ·Ibe Washington Times, December 8, 2004.
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for ensuring Federal Air Marshals blend in with fellow passengers. A suit jacket on a day when
few, ifany, business travelers are flying would more than likely cause the Federal Air Marshals
to st.and out. Director Quinn acted to follow up this incident by assigning supervisors to airports
to perfonn dress inspections of Federal Air Marshals as they enter or leave an airplane. The
Conmuttee is concerned that this effort may not use the fuute FAMS' resources in the most
efficient manner possible.
The requirement that Federal Ajr Marshals wear ajacket or suil 011 every flight simply
does not advance a goal of having Federal Air Marshals blend in with the traveling public in all
circumstances. For example, Federal Air Marshals dressed in suit jackets arc not likely to blend
in with travelers flying to a vacation or tourist destination on a low cost air carner on a weekend.
A suit or jacket, however. does make sense on a weekday flight between two conunercial hubs

where many business tTavelers are likely to make up the majority of travelers on these flights. A
dress code, if any, should represent and mirror the fluidity of air travel. Federal Air Marshals fly
these roules on a daily basis and must certainly be aware of what is and is not appropriate attire
for any given flight.
On August 12,2005, The Washington POSI reported that the FAMS dress code "has been
mod.ified.'>22 While the article does

nOl

address the specifics of the dress code, the Committee is

looking forward to seeing the mod.ification and hopes it mirrors a common sense approach. The
Washington Post article bases its sources on a statement from a Department of Homeland

Security representative and excerpts from the Federal Law Enforcement Officers Association's

n Stephen Barr, Associtllion Represelltillg Air Marshals Applauds Dress Code AfO(fifications, The
Washinglon Post. August 12,2005.
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(PLEOA) magazine. 23 In addition to being concerned about tbe efficacy of the a dress code that
Ln and of itself reveals the presence ora Federal Air Marshal, the Committee also is eoncemed
that both DRS and FLEOA commented publicly on law enforcement sensitive infonnation that
could provide additional verification about the identity ora Federal Air Marshal. By releasing
such infonnation, FLEOA has done a disservice to its Federal Air Marshal members as well as
the general public. It would be entirely appropriate for DHS to investigate whether such release
of information constituted an unauthorized release of SSI.
Hotel Policy

FAMS policy requires Federal Air Marshals to stay at designated hotels and to show their
credentials to desk clerks, as governed by FLD 7330, DeSignated /-Iotels During TD YMission
DeploymeJll. FAMS management justifies quartering Federal Air Marshals at designated hotels

as a means by which management can more efficiently eonunurucate with and assemble Federal
Air Marshals in the event of an emergency. The policy requires Federal Air Marshals to identify
themselves to holel clerks upon check-in. The Committee does not find fault with the FAMS'
desire to be able to quickly communicate with and locate Federal Air Marshals in the event of an
emergency. However, this goal is not dependent upon Federal Air Marshals being required to
identify themselves as Federal Air Marshals upon check-in. Moreover, requiring Federal Air
Marshals to verify their identity to hotel personnel constitutes a great breach in the FAMS goal
of maintaining anonymity for the Federal Air Marshals. Because having Federal Air Marshals
identifying themselves to hotel personnel is not necessary for management to conUTIunicate with
and assemble Federal Air Marshals, the Committee is concemed that requiring Federal Air

23

See Appendix 10
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Marshals to identify themselves upon check·in mmecessarily jeopardizes their identity and,
subsequently, national security.
In addition to jeopardizing the anonymity of Federal Air Marshals - and consequently the
safety of the flying public - the Committee is concerned that the FAMS hotel policies could put
hotel patrons at risk. First, incidental hotel guests could observe Federal Air Marshals
identifying themselves. Second, the policy has the effect of enabling hotels themselves to
expose the presence of Federal Air Marshals as hotel guests. For example, the Sheraton Fort
Lauderdale Airport initiated, and F AMS management did not prevent, a pubuc declaration that
the Federal Air Marshal Service was designated as a "company of the month" for reserving a
substantial number of rooms for the Federal Air Marshals (see Appendix 12). This public
designation essentially advertises for any terrorist wishing 10 allack a location populated by a
concentration of Federal Air Marshals that such a target is the Sheraton Fort Lauderdale Airport.
The Conunittee questions the judgment used in making and pennitting this designation.
In the October 20, 2004 response letter to this Committee, Director Quinn responded 10
questions by the Committee about the effeci of requiring Federal Air Marshals to reveal their
identity as Federal Air Marshals by indicating a new and more discreet identification card would
be forthcoming within 180 days. To date, well over one year later, Federal Air Marshals indicate
they have yet to receive such identification cards. Director Quinn, in the same letter, also staLed
Ihat FAMS is attempting to implement a program where all hotel bookings would be handled by
Ihe Systems Operations Control Division (SOCD). This process has taken longer tilan expected
to implement. On August 11,2005, nearly ten months after the Committee was informed a
change would be forthcoming, this Conunittee was notified by F AJV1.S Congressional Affairs thaI
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a pilot program of selecting and booking Federal Air Marshal hotel accommodations will be
instituted at select airports in mid September of2005. According to FAMS Congressional
A.fTairs, "the program will:
I. Enable the recall ofFAMs for Emergencies: The Mission Operations Center (MOC) will be
able to quickly locate and notify all FAMs in the vicinity of emergencies or national incidents
that require the availability of additional "mission-ready" FAMs. Such knowledge will also be
invaluable in confinning the FAMs' safety during crisis incidents and reducing the confusion of
multiple cellular telephone calls duri.ng emergencies.
2. Provide for Discrete Check-in: FAMs will check-in to scheduled hotels without identifying
themselves as government employees. Upon arrival at assigned hotels, FAMs will need only to
present non-governmental employee identification, such as a driver's license. No other FAMS or
government employee identification will be required. Only hotel personnel with a "need to
know" w1l1 be aware that FAMs are staying at their hotel.
3. Alleviate FAMs of Burdensome Paperwork: All rooms will be booked for FAMs by the
Systems Operation Control Division (50CD). relieving FA.~1s of the necessity of researching
and making their own reservations. Since all charges will be billed directly to the FAJ\1S at a
predetennined contracted rate. FAMs will not need to pay the room charges themselves and
obtain reimbursement later. FAMs need only pay for incidental expenses slich as meals,
telephone calls, elc.
4. Ensure Quality of Hotel Amenities and Room Availability: Hotels will be chosen based on
specific criteria through field office input slich as proximity to the airport, security, gyms,
surrounding eating establishments, internet availability, etc. This initiative will also ensure the
availability of hotel accommodations, even during room shortages attributed to conventions,
tourist travel, elc."
The Committee is supportive of initiatives that protect the anonymity of Federal Air
Marshals. The above policy appears to respond to concerns expressed by the Committee and by
rank-and-file Federal Air Marshals by ensuring hotel personnel are not aware Federal Air
Marshals arc staying at their hotel. The Committee is concemed, however, about the large
bureaucratic workforce that may be required to implement this program. The Committee
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requests that the FAMS provide this Committee with the number of full time employees that are
expected to be hired by the time this program is fully implemented, as well as any other
associated costs. Thjs response also should indicate whether or not these positions require
security clearances but the Committee cautions that if the positions do not require security
clearances, the Committee will continue to be concerned that security lapses could arise under
this practice just as they do under the current procedure.
Free Speech and Disciplinary I.ssues
FAMS employees' interactions with the media are governed by ADM 3700, Employee
Responsibilities and Conducl, Sections 17 and 18. Specifically, Section 17 prohibits Federal Air

Marshals from using "speech, writing, or other expression to criticize or ridicule FAMS ...
policy or other employees[;]" from creating or participating in "unofficiallntemet websites
concerning the FAMS[;]" and from making "any public statements concerning the FAMS"
includjng addresses

10

public gatherings, appearances on radio or television, preparation of

articles for publication, and correspondence with any newspaper or periodical. Finally, and more
generally, under the directive, Federal Air Marshals may not "release or divulge investigative
infoffilation or any other matters pertaining to the FAMS."
FAMS management contends that ADM 3700 is necessary to "erticiently and effectively
safeguard civil aviation security and maintain a high level of public confidence in the country's
civil aviation system."24 While the Committee shares these concerns, the Committee is unclear
whether ADM 3700 is the least intrusive means to safeguard air security and maintain

14Respotlse to question 4.8. in letter from Director Quinn to Chaimlan Sensenbrenner and Ranking
Minority Member Conyers, October 20,2004, page 10.
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confidence in the Nation's air transportation system. When individuals' free speech is restricted
by the Government, it is incumbent that the Governmental restrictions be consistent with the
Constitution. While the Committee supports efforts to safeguard classified national security
infonllation. the Committee is concerned that this directive is applied in a much broader manner
than is constitutionally pennissible or necessary for national security. Two rederallawsuits
challenging the constitutionality of ADM 3700 were filed in 2005. In settling one orthe
lawsuits, the government agreed to amend ADM 3700 as well as notify Federal Air Marshals
that they are not prohibited from publicly criticiZing the agency, so long as they do not disclose
inappropriate informatlon about the highly secretive airline security operation. 2~ Aside from the
Committee's substantive concerns about the poUcy, the Committee also is concerned that FAMS
management continued to open up OriS and the Government to unnecessary liability by
enforcing ADM 3700 in a manner tbat is inconsistent with established protections of free speech.
The Committee also finds troubling allegations that FAMS management uses ADM 3700
as a retaliatory mechanism against those who vocalize legitimate concerns about FAMS policies.
In Octoher of2004, it was widely reported that FAMS management removed Federal Air
Marshal Teneri from night duty because of an email sent to colleagues from his personal
computcr. 26 Terreri was accused of "threatening" a fellow Federal Air Marshal, known as
"Becky," who was interviewed as part ofa People magazine article on October 18,2004. Terreri
was critical of'13ecky's" participation in the article, claiming that her disclosures about weapon
type, training, and tactics jeopardized the anonymity and mission of the FAMS. Terren also

2S Scc Air Mars/wi claims victory inlall'slIit deal, UPI, April 18,2006.
26 Eileen Sulli\'an and Tim Kaufman,lCE £lhic~' Office lia·e.l"figll1e.~ SlIspensiOll ofAir Marshal, Federal
Timcs, October 25, 2004.
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called "Bed.)''' a "sellout." The Committee does not necessarily disagree with the FAMS'
initiation of an investigation to detennine ifTerreri's comments were indeed creating a hostile
work environment. What is troubling to the Committee, however, is Terrcri's removal [Tom
night status because, as the Committee understands, it is extremely unusual to remove someone
from active duty during an investigation of an allegation that a Federal Air Marshal has violated
a policy in a manner that does not threaten national security. tn fact, the Committee is aware that
Terreri was not the only Federal Air Marshal being investigated in this matter, yet he was the
only one removed from night status. It is this type of disparate disciplinary action that appears
to be retaliatory, especially considering Terreri's written requeslS to effect policy changes at
FAMS beadquaners.
Additionally, Terren was removed from night status in October of2004 but not
pennitted to return to nonnal duties until April 22, 2005, even though he had been cleared of all
accusations by ICE Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR) on March 9, 2005 (see
Appendix 13). The Committee is concerned by the delay in rime between when OPR made its
finding and when Tcrreri was pennittcd to return to active duty.
Moreover, as part of tile rationale for finding no evidence of wrongdoing on the part of
Tcrren, OPR found that the ICE Office of the Principal Legal Advisor (OPLA) concluded that
ADM 3700 is unenforceable as written because it was found to be overinclusive and excessively
restrictive of protected speech.
The disparate disciplinary action experienced by Terreri docs not appear to be an isolated
incident. Atlanta Special Agenl in Charge Strange was removed from his duties as Atlanta SAC
for alJegations of non·criminal misconduct in March of2005. This action took place only a short
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time after Strange began communicating with this Committee. Further, just priorto being
removed, Strange had just received an "above average" perfoffilance rating (See Appendix 14).
The Committee is also aware of at least one other SAC who is under investigation for arguably
more egregious misconduct, yet was not removed from his position during the OPR
investigation. The Committee believes that FAMS management should inunediately implement
a standard procedure for placing employees on administrative leave. In fact, the DHS Inspector
General's Office recommended in August of 2004 that "the Assistant Secretary of U.S.
Immigration and Customs Enforcement establish a policy addressing tbe FAMS' use of
administ.rative leave.'>27 The Committee is concemed that this reconunendation has yel to be
implemented.

Media Intenlction
The Committee is concerned by FAMS management's overeagerness to disclose
sensitive security infomlatioll to national media outlets. On at least three occasions FAMS
management has participated in televised news segments that reveal tactics, positioning, attire,
and other sensitive infonnation about the FAMS.
On November 5, 2003, WSVN, a FOX television affiliate in MiamifFt. Lauderdale, aired
a segment about the Federal Air Marshal Service. n The segment included infonnation about
where Federal Air Marshals are seated on an airplane, how they react to hostile situations, the
fact that there are mUltiple Federal Air Marshals onllights, and out of which airports FAMS

27Depan.ment of Homeland Security, Office of the Inspector General, Evaluation ofthe Federal Air

Marshal Office, 0IG-04-32, AugUSl 2004, p. 21.
28http://www.WSVIl.com/features/artic1eslspeciaIreportlC I061
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operate in the Miami area. Again, on February 5th and 6 1ll , 2004, representatives ofFAMS
participated in a televised story on the NBC Nightly News. This program essenlially walked the
viewer through all of the steps and tactics Federal Air Marshals utilize when flying a m.ission.
For example, it disclosed the number of Federal Air Marshals who Oy a mission, check-in and
boarding procedures for the Federal Air Marshals, a Marshal's practice of interaction with the
airline crew, their seating configuration, the specifications of the service weapon used by Federal
Air Marshals, and the requirements for their anire. Finally, on February 17,2005, CNN
provided the world with a report about the Federal Air Marshal Service entitled "A Day in the
Life of An Air Marshal". This segment was similar to the NBC story and revealed detailed
information about FAMS tactics and procedures as well. While these media appearances may
have been infomlative to the average viewer, the segments individually and collectively could
potentially be used by those who wish to do hann to our aviation industry as they provide vital
infonllation abollt what to look for and what tactics the Federal Air Marshals on any given flight
will utilize. In fact, the Federal Bureau of Investigation sent the FA.MS a communication that an
Al Qaida terronst in custody was able to devise a plan of attack based upon information seen on
a television news repol1. 29 While it is true lhat FAMS has a responsibility to bolster confidence
in lhe aviation industry, it should not be done at the expense of Federal Air Marshal and
passenger safety. The Comminee believes that FA1\1S management should adhere to the same
guidelines imposed upon their employees and refrain from divulging potentially compromising
infol1llation about the mission of the Federal Air Marshals.

29Stephcn Losey, FBI 10 air man;lwls: YOllr cover is blown, Federal Times, April 4, 2006.
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FlNDIJ'IGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

J.)

Finding: Factual inaccuracies exist in t1le response letter from FAMS Director Quinn to

the initial September 28, 2004 letter from this Committee.

Recommendation: FAMS should inunediatcly reexamine the answers provided in the

October 15,2004 response letter and submit an addendum to the original response no
later than 30 days after this report is issued to ensure no inaccuracies are present. In
conducting this task, FAMS should obtain all infoffilation from any necessary source so
the addendum fully and accurately respond to the Commjnee. This update should also
include changes to policies that impact FMrS and tbe rationale behind each change,
including those changes made as a result of section 4016 of P.L. 108·458.

2.)

Finding: The check in and boarding procedures currently employed by FAMS are

unacceptable to ensuring the anonymity of Federal Air Marsbals.

Recommend:ltion: FAMS management should expeditiously enter into a dialogue with

Federal Security Directors, TSA, and other relevant entities 10 ensure that anonymous
check-in and boarding procedures are available in each and every airport that Federal Air
Marshals traverse.

3.)

Finding: Any standard of dress or grooming thai does nOI take i.nto account the true
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nature of dress by the (lying public on a given night unnecessarily places Federal Air
Marshals in jeopardy by potentially compromjsing the anonymity of the Federal Air
Marshals.

Recommendation: FAMS should employ a dress code that reasonably reflects the nature
of modem air travel and does not place Federal Ajr Marshals in hann's way or risk their
unnecessary identification.

4.)

Finding: Requiring Federal Air Marshals to identify themselves as such to hotel
employees is an unnecessary breach of security and anonymity.

Recommendation: The FAMS should immediately implement a process by which
Federal Air Marshals can access appropriate hotel accommodations without disclosing
their identity or affiliation and the FAMS can reach all Federal Air Marshals in a timely
fashion.

s.)

Finding: Restrictions on Federal Air Marshals' speech should only be as stringent as
needed to ensure that no sensitive or classified information is released but should also
protect Federal Air Marshals' First Amendment rights.

Recommendation: FAMS' Restrictions on Federal Air Marshals' speech should be
rewritten to adequately protect First Amendment rights and reflect the written advice of
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ICE OPLA.

6.)

Finding: FAMS has shared tactics, methods, and procedures, many of which should be
considered sensitive, with local and national media outlets.

Recommendation: FAMS should exercise bener judgement when dealing with the
media to ensure that no sensitive information is revealed. Furthemlore, FAMS should
not divulge any information that has the potential to enable a person to identify a Federal
Air Marshal.

7.)

Finding: Disciplinary procedures at FAMS can be called disparate and, on their surface,
can be characterized as unfair and even retaliatory.

Recommendation: FAMS should employ disciplinary procedures that are standardized
for any given infraction. Investigations and punishments should be handled by a neutral
pany, such as the ICE Office oFProressional Responsibility.

CO~'£MITfEE

1.)

REQUESTS

The Committee requests a delineation of the conclusion of all OPR investigations thaI
resulted in a finding of unsubstantiated or unfounded claims, including when and by
whom employees were notified of the disposition of the claims against them, the dates of
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OPR's conclusions, and the dates on which these exonerated employees returned to
active duty.

2.)

The Committee requests an explanation by FAMS management as to why it continues to
enforce ADM 3700 that its own Office of Professional Legal Advisor has found
unenforceable for lack of constitutional permissibility.

3.)

The Committee requests a list of all media activities FAMS management has sanctioned,
authored and/or participated if! since 2002.

CONCLUSION

Certainly the FAMS has come a long way since 9/11, but, as this report demonstrates,
there are necessary steps to be taken to make the Service the elite law enforcement agency it
should be. DHS, TSA, and FAMS management should address the obvious shortcomings in
order to make FAMS a better agency. Ensuring the anonymity of Federal Air Marshals should
be a top priority of the organization. Steps should begin immediately to ensure that policy
iniliatives are rapidly implemented to achieve this goal.
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September' 28, 2Q04

The Hooorable Thomu D. Quinn
DiIcc10r
Federal Air Marshal Service
ICE Headquarten • FAMS
4251StrmNW
Washington, IX:

(

Dear Di=tor Quinn:
Ao you know. the Committee on the Judiciary has ovenight resp<>n.oibiliry for the Federal Air
Marshal Service (F AMS). We are concerned by media reports, as well as reports from other
sources, detailing alleged security gaps in air travel. As put ofour ovCISight responsibilities, the
Committee has the duty to ensure that the efforts the FAM!' are effective. We also owe a duty
to the- American public to do tWezythihg we can to make certaib that air travel is as safe as
possible.

of

To assist the Committee in our oversight efforts. please respond by 5:00 p.m. on October J5,

2004. to the following questions:
I.

_

~--

WASHPNG"TOH. DC 20615-G'-,
. . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . .

_

-~-

An April 2004 lett« from an air marshal association to MCmben of Coogress and July
2004 press repotU in the Washington TuDe' and New YorI\ Tunes, amoas otlien. nole
the professional dress t:ode required for air marshals may be: having the unintended
consequence of making air mars!ulI> easily recognizable. Other reports indicate that the
dress code is determined individually by FAMS field offices 50 that requirements vary
throughout the N~tiori.

A.

Do you consider the benefits of this professional dress code to outweigh the
potential harm to individuals and mission ofbaving an utJ.recogni.zable FAMS
team? Please explain.

B.

Please provide the dress code{s) as well as guidelines that have been used for
interpreting implementation of the code(s). Please include all dress codes that the

_

_
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FAMS has used since January of 2002,

2.

(

C.

Please provide the range of consequences that could be imposed. if an air marshal
does not adhere to the dress code.

D.

Please provide information 011 all disciplinary action that has taken place as a
rosuIt of an air manhal not adhering to the dress code. Please include all
accompanying documentation to support disciplinary actions.

E.

Please provide a '''Djmlll)'. of all compWnta and rcquesta for policy modification
received from air ~haiS and an explanation of hO~ ea.cJi of these
communications has ~ or is being, resolved.

Concern bas also been raised over. other procedures that potentially expose the identity of
air marshals, including procedures use4 by air marshals to bypass security checkpoints,
to board and to identify themsetves to security and airline persooneL We are also
troubled by reports that seatins configurations on flights are frequently. ifnot always, the
same. thereby facilitating the i~catiOD'oftheair marsI:ials. Moreover. we are
concerned about reports that air marshals are required to stay in certain designated hotels.
and identify themselves specifically u fedc:raJ air marshals, not just as government
agentS..
A.

Please provide the p.roeedures used by air marshals in bypassing security
checkpoints. including. but not Jimited to, whether air marshals are ushered up the
checkpoint exit in plain view of passengers.

B.

Please provide the boanIina procedurea that air marshal.o an> to follow, including,
but Dot limited to; the timing of their boanIina.

C.

Please provide the procedurea that air manhals utilize in revealinS their identity
to law enforcement. security, and airline personnel; including. but not Jimited to,
showing their identification and signing logbooks.

D.

According to media re~ when air marshals stay at hotels while on official
travel. they an: required to stay in specified hotels cODtained in a short list of
approved hotels and. when checking in. must identify themseJves and show their
credentials in order to receive a special. discount. 1bese report!: have raised
concerns that the: ability of air marshals to maintain cover l11Ay be compromised
and that hotels regularly servicing air marshals may be targeted. Please verify the
truth or falsity of this allegation, including. but not limited to. whether air .
m~bals are required to present credentials identifying them as air marshals in
order to receive a discount and whether they are limited to a small number of

-

r--..

-
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hotels in which they may stay.
E.

3.

Please outline the seating configuration used by air manhals on flights.

Contradictory reports of the type of ammunition used by air rnanhals has sparked
concern by travclcn, pilots, and others. The debate includes whether all passenger
aircraft can withstand impact by the type of ammtmition used by air marshals and
whether the ammunition is ~e type that continues to travel through a human body.
A.

Please provide the specificatiON foc the ammunition used by air manbals.

B.

Do all air marshals always carry this type of ammunition? If not. please explain
circumstances that W8JTlUlt another type of ammunition,. the specifications for any
alternative ammunition ~
often these circumstances arise, and what
prOcedures are in place to ensure safety when alternative ammunition is used.

how

(

4.

5.

c.

Please provide examples that clarify the impact assessments for each type of
ammunition used iDclud.i.Dg. but not limited to, the effcct on an aircraft and a
human body from being penetrated by the ammunition used by air marshals when
fued at varying distances.

D.

AIe air marshaI5 trained in the specifics and capabilities of the ammunition and.
weapons they carry? If so, please detail the nature and extent of the training.

of

Several media outlets have reported on air marshal activities and procedures," Some
these repom have been in coqjunction or cooperation with the FAMS and some have not

A.

Under what circumstance!: is official FAMS information shared with the public?
Who is authorized to speak for the FAMS?

B.

What restrictions are placed on air marshals with regard to speaking about their
job or employer? Please describe the consequences that could be imposed if an
air marshal fails to comply with these restrictions. Please also indicate all
disciplinary action that has been taken regarding this issue.

c.

Why did the FAMS believe that it was appropriate to provide Time Magazine
aceess to air marshals on board NW IIigbt327, while failing to bring those
individuaU to a Congressional briefing about NW flight 327. If the air manbals
arc important enough to the facts to present to a national audience. why then. arc
they not important to a Congressional inquiry?

According to media reports, policy directives have required air marshals, in at least

The Honorable Thomas D. Quinn
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portions oftbe country, to submit at least ODe "surveillance detection report" (SDR) per
month. resulting in fraudulent reports being filed.
A.

Please confirm whether such policy directives have been made (officially or

unofficially).
B.

If such policy d.in:ctives have been ma,de, please provide the copics of each.

C.

What an: the range of consequences that Could be imposed for failure to comply
with 8 directive?

6.

1 understand that providing the precise number of air marshals may impact law
enforceme1lt ability to prevent potential t.cnorists or others who may wish to disrupt the,
air travel system from taking advantage of lapses.in coverage. Nevertheless. it is vital
that Congress have a clear understanding of the depth of air marshal coverage within the
air transpOrtation system.

(,

A.

Please provide the number of active air marshals as of the date of your response
to 'this inquiry. Because flights operate at all hours ofthc day. and bcca.uK air
marshals an: provided annual and sick leave, please qualify the number of active
air marshals according to the number who are on duty at anyone time.

B.

Plcssc provide the number of onn-FAMS lmmigratioo and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) agents used to support FAMS and the number ofFAMS used to support

non-FAMS ICE agents.
c.

PleaSe pro'(idc the number of law enforcement officials who att not employed by
the FAMS but who may be considered air marshals or any other category of "air
law enforcement" at any time. Under what circumstances arc law enforcement
officials counted as air marshals or any other category or""air law eofo~ent?"
When law enforcement officials not employed by FAMS are participating in
troop enhancement or arc considered in any capacity as any "air law
enforcement," an: these individuals required to fonow all of the same procedures
and regulations as oo..<futy air marshals? For exampJe. are law enforcement
officials required to carry weapons 00 their bodies \\--hen flying for persona!
reBSOm or reaspruJ unrelated to providing air safety? Are law enforcement
officials petmitted to sleep, read. or consume alcobolic beverages when flying for
personal reasons or reasons unrelated to providing air safety'? If these individuals
in a capacity in which they ate not required to roHow all of the same
procedures and regulations as on-duty air marshals, an they counted for troop
enhancement purposes or arc they considered an "air law enforcement" offiCe!" for
any pwpose? If so, for what pwposes?

are

,.'
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7.

D.

Please provide the number of flights that are covered each day hy lbe FAMS. In
doing so, please indicate the size of each aircraft being covered as well as the
distances traveled by each aircraft.

E.

Please indicate how coverage of flights is determined by the FAMS. What factors
are considered when making this decision?

All federal c:riminaJ investigators (those in the OS-1811 series) must have authorization
for their investigative duties and are to be provided investigatory training.

.

(,

A.

AXe air marshal! c:onsidered investigators? What authority limits or authorizes
any investigatory ac:tivities undertaken by air marshals?

B.

What investigatory training do air marshals receive? Is this training required to
be completed before air manhals begin service?

C.

How are air marshals required to interact. or dc:lineate duties, with other law
enforcement officials? Please pro,..ide a complete breakdown of which law
enforcement officials are to complete each task when an air marshal identifies a
suspicious individual on a flight.

D.

What pre'lim;nary intelligence. criminal background. or other information are air
ma.rshals provided prior to condpcting any investigation or interrogation?

E.

What limits constrain air marshals ability to gather information? For example, do
air marshals have access to information regarding cOncerns about a flight on
which an air marshal is serving? Do air marshals have access to flight manifests
or other passenger databases?

~

8.

In.stances ofprobing occurring on flights have been reported on widely hy the media, yet
F AMS bas stated. that there have not been any credible reports of probing on aireraft.

A.

Please confirm or deny ~'hetber FAMS has garnered credible evidence on
probing.

B.

Please detail the standard used by FAMS in determining whether allegations of
probing are considered "credible. n

C.

Please provide a summary of all probing allegations that have been reported to
and/or investigated by FAMS and the conclusions reached upon comidcring the
allegations.

-

-
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9.

D.

Please detail whether a central repository exists. containing reports of suspicious
activity. that is available to all air inarsbalJ.

E.

Though airline personnel have at their disposal procedun:s to report suspicious
activity to FAMS. claims exist that. rather than have their emplo)lees report such
activity to FAMS. airlines instruct their personnel to report such activity to airline
security~ Please detail wbethCl' FAMS is aware of such claims that airline
.
personnel report suspicious activity to airliDc security rather than to FAMS and
~ther FAMS has iDvestillJltcd such elaims. ifFAMS has investillJlled these
. elaima, please dotaiI F AMS' fmdings nogafdins !bem.

11 remains unclear as to what the standard procedures are in place when an air marshal
encounters a suspicious or potentially hostile situation.

A.

Please indicate what procedures are in place when an air marshal encounters a
suspicious or hostile situation while U1e flight is in the air. Is there a difference
between domestic and international procedw'e? If so. what is it? Who has the
authority to divert or immediately land a plane should a situation atisc? What
threshol4s need to be met in order to take this action?

B.

Are tbc:re requirements that pilots or airline employees relay an air marshal

(

suspicioo to tho Fedenl Aviatioo AdmiDistnuioo (FAA), National Targeting
Center (NI'C), Maintenance Operation Control Center (MOCe). or a Joint
Terrorism Task Force (JTTF)7 If so, what"", they? If oot, why DOt?
C.

How doe. ICE defioc critical high-risk flights? What policy is in place to screen
foreign. originating flights anivina at high-risk locations? What policy is in place
when a "watch-listed" person or pelSOnB is discovered after takeoff?
.

D.

Do FAMS air marshals receive training on immigration issues as a part crlCE?

10.

What is the relationship betweeo the FAMS, FAA and NTCI Please provide all
documenU including, but DOt limited to Memoraoda of Understanding, nolating to these
relationship•. What steps arc being discussed or undertaken to improve these
relationships, including, but not limited to standardiZation of airport rules, procedures
and badges?

II.

According to a recent qHS Inspector General (10) report entided. Evaluation ofthe
Federal An- Marshal Service (FAMSJ, in 2003 FAMS management began experiencing
disciplinary problems with numerous active air marshals.

A.

The 10 reviewed 504 applicants who had been favorably adjudicated and
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awaiting a job o~. Of tho"" 504 applicaots, 161 wen: foUDd to bave
questioI14lblc fuwx:.ial., employment, and criminal activities. FAMS spokesman
Dave Adam. told Government Exec","", (September I, 20(4) that "ultimately,
none of the 161 questionable applicants were bired.... Please provide
dowmentation of this claim..

12.

B.

Appendix A (p. 24) of the above mentioned report outlines 753 FAMS
disciplinaty aetioos between February 2002 and Ocrober 2003. Pi.... provide all
doc:umentation. relating to these actions.

C.

Appendix B (p. 35) of the above mentioned report i. the "Management
Comments'" aDd outlines 717 FAMS disciplinary actioos between June 2002 and
Mazcll2004. Pi.... provide all documentation relating to these-actioos. PIcasc
avoid all duplicative material that would coincide with the above request (9 B).

Please provide all complaints received from air marshals and field otl'ices relating to any
matter.

13.

Pi.... provide all policies, procedure,_ guidelines, regu1ations and any oth..- material'
relating rothe duties and conduct of the FAMS.

14.

Please indicate how many air marshals have been hired since September 11.2001. How
many have left on their own accord? How many have been tired?

We recognize that your an.swcn to some of the que:rtions posed in tha letter may have classified
responses. As you bow, the: Committee on the Judiciary has procectures in place to receive
classified information.. If you have any questions about procedures for transmitting classified
information or about this lett« in general, pi.... contact Jutla Tomal.. CbiefCounsel for
Ovenigbt and Investigations, Committee on the Judiciary at 202-225-3951. Thank you for your
immediate attention to this matter.
.
Sincerely,

F.

JOHN CO'>JVC~J>lr

C
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October 20, 2004
The Honorable F. James Sensenbrenner. Jr.
Chainnan
U.S. House of Representatives
Comminee on the Judiciary
2138 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

c

The Honorable John Conyers, Jr.
Ranking Member
U.S. House of Represematives
Committee on the Judiciary
2138 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Chainnan Sensenbrenner and Ranking Member Conyers:
Attached for your information is the Federal Air Marshal Service's response to your
memorandum dated September 28, 2004. The infonnation contained in this response is
considered Sensitive Security Information. Several of the answers are classified Secret and have
therefore been separated and placed in a classified folder.
Thank you for your continued support for the Federal Air Marshal Service. and we look forward
to working ",{ith you and your sta.fTto ensure the successful aceomplislunent of our mission.

lk;~J~?c~
Thomas D. Quinn
Director

Attachment
cc: Assistant Secretary Michael J. Garcia
Under Secretary Asa Hutchinson
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FEDERAL AIR MARSHAL SERVICE
RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS FROM
TIlE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE FOR TIlE JUDICIARY
Standard afPress Policy

LA. Do you consider the benefits of this professional dress code to outweigh the potential harm to
individuals and mission of having an unrecognizable FAMS~? Please explain.
In April 2002. a number of airline industry representatives. Congressional representatives,
and members afthe Administration complained of what was deemed inappropriate Federal
Air Marshal (FAM) attire tbal was not in keeping with dress nonnally worn by first class
passengers. (As you lmow, FAMs are tactically positioned in the front of aircraft. which is
nonnally the first class cabin.) It was noted that FAMs were traveling during mission
status attired in shorts, blue jeans, sandals, fishing vests, tee shirts, sweatshirts, etc. Some
F AMs took. it upon themselves to Qon various disguises including one FAM who dressed as
a priest. There were also no grooming standards, which further exacerbated the situation.

(

The Federal Air Mar.ihal Service (F AMS) tu.t issued a Standards of Dress policy in May
2002. latC1 designated and reissued as Sensitive Security lnfannation (55!) on December
31, 2002, that directs F AMs to dress so as to present a professional image and blend into
their environment. This policy enables F AMs to perform their duties without drawing
undue attention to themselves. A professional image is critical in establishing credibility
with the pilot and crew, and most important. with the passengers should they have to
deploy on board the aircraft in response to an anack. The policy also gives field
management the latitude to make exceptions to the policy should special circwnstanccs
warrant. An example of a policy exception would be holiday flights to the Caribbean. The
policy gives the FAMs the option of wearing a business suit or a sport coat with dress pants
and a collared shirt.

We believe the dress code strikes the appropriate balance between maintaining a
professional image while blending in with the travel envirorunent. On many occasions.
airline passengen have engaged in conversation with FAMs, openly speculating as to
whether or not a FAM was on board, while being completely unaware that they were
speaking with one.
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1.B. Please provide the dress code(s) as well as guidelines that have been used for interpreting
implementation of the code(s). Please include all dress codes that the FAMS bas used since
January oflOO2.
There have been two FAMS-level directives published regarding dress code: FLT 6002,
Standards ofDress (May 9, 2002) and the current ADM 3702, Standards of Dress
(December 31, 2002). These directives are identical. except that FLT 6002 (May 9,2002)
had a security disclaimer of "law Enforcement Sensitive" and the superceding version of
ADM 3702 (12-31-2002) now contains a "Sensitive Security Information" (SS1)
disclaimer. In addition, FLT 6003, In-Flight Policy, Section S(B) touchea on dress code.
These policies are auaehed. No oilier official guidelines have been issued to FAMs in
addition to the policies referenced above. The FAMS dress code policy is designated as
SSl

I.e.

(

Please provide the range of consequences that could be imposed if an air marshal does not
adhere to the dress code.
The FAMS docs not utilize a Table of Offenses for misconduct issues. including dress code
violations. The FAMS evaluates each case individually and dete:nnines an appropriate penalty,
taking into consideration such things as consistency, progressive discipline. past performance,
the nature and seriousness of the offense, and whether the misconduct was committed
inadvertently or intentionally.
A first time violation ofthe dress code policy will result in written counseling at the local level,
which is not considered an adverse action. However, repealed violations may rise to the level
of insubordination, which is considered a very serious matter and will be penalized
accordingly.
When alleged violations arise, the FAMS follows the protocols established by ICE.
Specifically, that protocol requires that any misconduct be immediately reported to ICE Office
of Professional Responsibility (OPR). OPR officials then either refer the incident to DHS
OIG; utilize OPR officials to investigate the incident. or defer action to the involved office, in
this case the FAMS.

1.0. Please provide information on all disciplinary action that has taken place as a result of an air
marshal not adhering to the dress code. Please include all accompanying documentation to
support disciplinary actions.
For the period of June 2002 until the preseo~ the FAMS' Operational Integrity Branch has
received seven cases of dress code violations. Two of these seven cases involved dress code
violations only, and both received counseling at the loca1level as the penalty. Again, this is
not considered an adverse action. The remaining five cases involved multiple infractions in
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addition to the dress code violation. such as failure to follow procedures. insubordination., and
late arrival for a mission. Penalties for these five cases ranged from counseling at the local
level to a fivc-day suspension. See attached spreadsheet in reference to question 11.B.
I.E. Please provide a summary of all complaints and requests for policy modification received from
air marshals and an explanation of how each of these communications has been. or is being.
resolved.
Complaints and requests for policy modification on the dress code policy have been
minimal since a complete and thorough explanation of the policy was personally conducted
by the FAMS Directe< and Deputy Director during field office vis;ts in 2002 and 2003. It
should be noted that the overwhelming majority ofFAMs understand the nced for. and
support, the policy.
The FAMS management provides clarifications to existing policies when questions or
concerns are raised by FAMs. This information is subsequently forwarded to the FAMs in
several different modes. Some field offices use FAM Advisory Counsels to disseminate
. the infonnarion. In other cases. the Special Agents in Charge prepare memorand~ which
arc sent to all F AMs within the field office.

,(

[f a modification to an existing policy were suggested, the Special Agent in Charge would
send the requested modification to headquarters for review. To date. no such modification
requests have been received from field offices.

Boarding Procedures
2.A. Please provide the procedures used by air marshals in bypassing security checkpoin~
including. but not limited to, whether air marshals are ushered up the checkpoint exit in plain
view oCpassengers.
Check-in, boarding. and pre-flight procedures are governed by FLT 6002, Checlc·/n.
Boarding. and Pre-Flight Briefing Policy and Procedure - Domestic Mission Deployments,
dated May 5, 2004 (attached), and are designated as SS!.
The procedures for entering sterile areas at airports vary from airport to airport. and are
generally subject to the rcqlrircmcuts of the local Federal Security Director (FSD) and
airport police. This process is under the control of Transportation Security Administration
(TSA) or the local airport authority.

In January 2004, shortly after the FAMS transferred from TSA 10 ICE. the TSA began
requiring FAMs to access airport sterile areas through public security screening
checkpoints and to sign the law enforcement officer (LEO) logbook. [n most airports, this
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process occurred in plain view of passengers and the public at the screening area. F AMs
also bad to wait for an airport LEO to respond and verify their badge and credentials. This
process occurs in an area open to the public view and can be time conswning, which can
jeopardize the FAMs' mission and potentially expose their identity.
The FAMS immediately objected to this new requirement. The new procedures
compromised. the F AMs' ability to discreetly enter airport sterile areas, which is necessary
to prevent unww:ranted identification of the FAMs by passengers, the public, and others.
The FAMS requested that TSA require FSDs to work. in cooperation with FAMS field
office Special Agents in Charge (SACs) to identify locations within the airports where
FAMs would be able to discreetly enter sterile areas in performance oftheirmissioos.

As a result. on May 10, 2004, TSA issued a new interim Screening Standard Operating
Procedure (SOP). The new interim procedures allow the TSA Screening Supervisor to
inspect and verify the FAM's badge and credential as he or she enters the sterile area of
airports through pUblic screening checkpoints. It removed tbe requirement that the badge
and credentials had to be verified by an airport LEO. It also withdrew the requirement that
FAMs must sign the LEO logbook. The interim measures are intended to stay in effect
until the FSDs and the FAMS SACs can identify locations and procedures at the individual
airpons to allow entry by FAMs into the sterile areas away from public viewing.
On June 9, 2004. TSA issued a memorandum to FSDs directing them to meet with FAMS
SACs. The FSDs were instructed to develop a plan with the FAMS SACs at individual
airports to allow access by FAMs into the sterile areas away from public viewing. The
FA-~ is currently in the process of working with TSA to create airport-specific solutions
for discreet movement ofFAMs through sterile areas.
2.8. Please provide th.e boarding procedures that air marshals are to follow, includin& but not
limited to, the timing of their boarding.
FAMs were granted Trusted Agent Status by the FAA on November 26. 2003, which
authorizes FAMs to pre-board an aircraft without the air carner meeting lhe FAA minimum
crew requirements required when the air carrier is in the boarding process. FAMs may
remain onboard the aircraft without the necessity of having crew present. Trusted Agent
Status is governed by FLT 6010, FAA Trusted Agent Sratus.
Additionally, check-in. boarding and pre-flight procedures are governed by FLT 6002,
Check-In, Boarding. and Pre-Flight Briefing Policy and Procedure - Domestic Mission
Deployments. and ace designated as SSL These procedures were developed with the goal
of protecting FAMs' identities. while facilitating the necessary coordination and
communication with crew and airline staff. and giving the FAt\i team sufficient flexibiJity
to respond to changing circumstances at their own discretion. FA.Ms are required to take
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S lfthe gate agent refuses to comply with a pre-boarding request, FAMs are
required to advise the ground security coordinator that they are recognized as "trusted
agents" by the FAA and notify the Mission Operations Center (MOC) to request guidance
and further instructions. (lbe MOC is the FAMS' 24f1 operations center that controls
daily operations. monitors ongoing missions and intelligence. and facilitates "day oP'
mission changes.) A copy of these procedures is attached.
2.e, Please provide the procedures that air marshals utilize in revealing their identity to law
enforcement, security. and airline personnel.. including. but not limited to, showing their
identification and signing logbooks.

(

These procedures are governed by TSA Inter Office Memorandum, Security Checkpoint
Operating ProcedJue - Revision 4. Change I and by FLT 6002. Check-In, Boarding. and
Pre-Flight Briefl1lg Po/icy and Procedure - Domestic Mission Dep/oyrmlTlts and are
designated as 5S!. A copy is attached.
Security checkpoint and boarding procedures have been evolving since September 2001
and continue to be updated or changed as necessary. In October 2002. TSA issued a
Screening Cbeckpoint SOP that exempted "TSA LEO's" from screeoiog and logbook
entries. The F AMS asked that TSA follow their own SOP to allow FA.M:s to pass through
checkpoints unimpeded. In March 2003, a SAC worlc:group was established to recommend
to the FAMS Director ways of improving the boarding procedures for FAMs.
Recommendations were forwarded that led to a revision ofFLT 6002 in October of2003.
The requirement that F A1.is must sign in at the TSA security checkpoint logbook. was
elimina.ted in May of 2004, as explained in 2.A. above.
The current version of check-in. boarding and pre-flight briefing procedures is dated
May 11. 2004 and is outlined as follows:
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The FAMS has requested to bave Security Identification Display Area (SIDA) badges
issued to FAMs at their home airpons. These badges allow access to the airpon sterile
areas without passing through security checkpoints. FAJ.'\{s with a SInA badge are
instrocted to avoid public security screening checkpoints whenever possible and must
always use and display their SlDA badge in accordance with airport regulations and
requirements. FAMs without a SIDA badge must adhere to established TSA regulations or
other established airport procedures at all securiry-screening checkpoints. as outlined in
2.A. above. TSA screening supervisors are required to check FAM credentials, badges.
and identifications.

2.D. Please verify the truth or falsity oftbis allegation, including. but not limited to, whether air
marshals are required to present credentials identifYing them as air marshals in order to receive
8 discount and whether they are limited to a small number of hotels in which they may stay.
The FAMS policy regarding designated hotels is FLO 7330, Designated Hotels During
TDY Mission Deployments (see attacbed).
In an effort to locate, communicate wi~ and assemble FAJ.'A:s in lhe event ofan
emergency. the FAMS has identified a limited number of hotcis within close proximity to
the airports to be used by transiting FAMs. Some of these hotels have agreed to offer a
discOlmt to the official govcmment rate; others will otTer only the established government
rate. In any event, the choice eChotel was not coDtingent on price, but rather on the hotel's
operationaVlogisticaJ advantage. The Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) Office
of the Principal Legal Advisor confirmed that this policy is not in conflict with GSA
procurement regulations. Furthermore., operational security considerations are important
criteria when selecting these lodging sites.
The requirement to discretely identify oneself as a government employee has always been a
requirement for all federal government employees. Consequently. the initiation of the
above policy did not place any new requirement on our employees to identify themselves
as FAM!. Additionally, the FAMS is in the process of developing identification cards that
are less obvious than a badge and commission book. The new identification is expected to
be available within 180 days. The FAMS is also attempting to implement a program where
all botel bookings will be reserved by lbe Systems Operation Control Division (SOCD).
Therefore, the hotel costs will be billed directly to the FAMS. This will require traveling
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FAMs to merely provide their govcmment credit cards and avoid the need to provide any
other form of government identification.
2.B. Please outline the seating configuration used by air marshals on flights.

See artal:hed SECRET anaex.
Ammunition
3.A. Please provide the specifications for the ammwtition used by air marshals.
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3.8. Do all air marshals always carry this type: of ammunition? If not, please explain the
circumstances that warrant another type of ammunition. the specifications for any
alternative ammunition used, how often these CUcumSWlCcS arise, and what procedures are
in place to ensure safety when altc:rnlltivc ammunition is used.

3.e.

Please provide examples that clarify the impact assessments for each type of ammunition
not limited to. the effect on an aircraft and a human body from being
penetrated by the ammunition used by air rnarsbals when fired at varying distances.
used including" but
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3.0. Are air marshals trained in the specifics and capabilities of the ammunition and weapons
they carry'! Ifsa. pI.... detail the natuTe and extent of the training.

4.A. Under what circwnstanecs is official FAMS information shared with the public? Who is
authorized to speak for the FAl'AS?
The FAMS is subject to Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Management Dicective
MD 2010, Public Affairs Guidance and Designated Spokespeople, which provides
guidelines relating to the disclosure of official DRS information to the media. and to
FA..\fS directive ADM 3700, Employee Responsibilities and Conduct, Section 18(c). At
the FAMS level, only the Director, or his designee, is authorized to speak for the FAMS,
and only in accordance with DHS policy. DHS policy is to maintain the public trust by
proactively providing timely and accurate information to the general public. lhe Congress
and the news media about DHS efforts to protect the homeland.
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In accordance with DHS policy, authorized individuals who release infonnation must
exercise due care to preserve privileged infonnation, protect the rights of individuals and
comply with applicable policy. regulations and laws, including the Freedom of Information
Act and Privacy Act. They must temper their responses to media inquiries by
considerations for the potential impact on public safety, on·going criminal/civil
investigations. sensitive foreign activities., pre-decisional matt~ operational factors. the
exchange of intelligence, matters in litigatio~ and time required to retrieve the information
in question.
4B. What restrictions are placed on air marshals with regard. to speaking about their job or
employer? Please descn"be the consequences that could be imposed if an air marshal fails
to comply with these restrictions. Please also indicate all disciplinary action that has been
taken regarding this issue.
FAMS employees are governed by ADM 3700. Employee Responsibilities and Conduct.
Sections 17 and 18. as well as by Department of Transportation and TSA hwnan resources
management policies. (See attached copy of ADM 3700.) These policies are drawn from
Federal and administrative case law, Federal regulations and executive orders regarding
Executive Branch employees' standards of ethical conduct.

(

The F A.\rlS has a compelling interest in efficiently and effectively safeguarding civil
aviation security and maintaining a high level of public confidence in the country's civil
aviation system. As with other law enforcemc:nt and national security organizations. this
compelling interest requires that public statements and communications with third parties
by FAMS employees in their capacity as sucb. arc necessarily more restricted than those
made by private citizens.
Accordingly. FAMs face a number of restrictions when speaking about their job or the
FAMS. FAMs may not release sensitive or classified infonnation unless authorized to do
so. FAMs may not criticize or ridicule the FAMS. ICE or DRS policy or other employees,
orally. in writing. or through any other expression that is defamatory, obscene, unlawful,
would impair the operation or efficiency afthe FAMS, ICE OT DRS, or is made with
reckless disregard for truth.
In addition, unless designated by the FAMS Director, FAMs may not address public
gatherings, appear on radio or television, prepare any articles for publication, act as
correspondents to a newspaper or periodical. release or divulge investigative information or
any other matters pertaining to the FAMS, ICE. or DHS.

Violating any of the above policies may result in disciplinary action, including dismissal.
To date, one disciplinary action has been initiated with respect [0 violations of the above
policies.
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4.C. Why did the FA.'\fS believe it was appropriate to provide Time Magazine access to air
marshals on board NW flight 327, while failing to bring those individuals to a
Congressional briefing about NW flight 327. If the air marshals are imponant enough to
the facts to present to a national audience. why th~ are they DOt important to a
Congressional inquiry?
The FAMS will always comply with requests to have personnel appear before
Congressional committees or to brief staff However, to the best of our knowledge. the
Judiciary Committee staff did not request to hear directly fr:om the FAMs who were
assigned to this flight. At the briefing. a detailed description was provided to your staff
about NW flight 327 by Border and Transportation S=urity (8TS) and FAMS officials.
Several days after the briefing, TIME Magazine approached the FAMS and inquired if they
could interview one of the F AMs who was on NW flight 327. After a discussion with the
DRS Office of Public Affairs, a decision was made to grant TIME access to one of the
FAMs artigned to NW flight 327.
DRS believed that because of the widespread national media coverage concerning this
flight, a tint-hand account from a FAM would dispel the rumors that had been reported in
the press. DHS believed that a clear message needed to be sent to the .!\.merican public that
it was safe to fly and that the passengers in question did not commit any criminal or
tenons! acts while onboard this flight.

(

Surveillance Detection Reports
5A Please confirm whether such policy directives (regarding once a month SDR submissions)
have been made (officially or unofficially).
There is no policy directive. either officially or unofficially. requiring FAMs to submit at
least one surveillance detection report (SDR) per month.
The confusion comes from an August 4, 2004, MSNBC.COM article by Brock N. Meeks
relating to the FAMS. Among other things. the article discussed an internal e-mail that
discussed SDRs (reports detailing and traelcing suspicious activity in the aviation domain),
implying that there was an organizational directive that mandated the filing ofone SDR per
month, and that the failure to do so would reflect negatively on a FAM in hislher
performance evaluation. That internal e-mail was misinterpreted. and was only meant to
convey the importance of reporting obsCfVations of suspicious activity via SDRs. The
subject e-mail was written by a first line supervisor to bis squad. The supervisor was
noting that some squad members bad submitted numerous reports noting suspicious activity
while others bad submined none. When the SAC leamed of the confusion surrounding the
supervisor's e-mail message, he sent a clarifying e-mail message to all the FAMs under his
SESSmVE SECl..1lITY 1NFOR.\iA1'lOS
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His message stressed the need foc the FAMs to be vigilant in carrying out
their mission through observation and accurate reporting. In addition,. he made it clear that
he did not expect the reports to be frivolous or inaccurate and noted there was not a quota
for submitting SDRs.

SllpervtslOD.

5.B. Ifsuch policy directives have been made, please provide the copies of each.
SDRs are subject to FLT 6500. Survei//ance Detection System Policy. and FLO 7110.
SwveWance Detection S~/em Policyfor Reporting Suspicious Activity, which are
designated as SSI. Please see attached. As indicated in the response to Question 5.A.
above, there is no requirement of a minimum numbers of SDRs.

s.c.

What is the range of consequences that could be imposed for failure to comply with a
directive?

There is no range of consequences since DO adverse action was ever included in the SDR
Directive.

(

Federal Air Marshal NumbersiSurgeIForce MUltiplier ProgramlFlight Coverage
6.A. Please provide the number of active air marshals as of the date of yOW" response to this
inquiry. Please qualify the number of active air marshals according to the nwnber who are
on duty at anyone time.
See attached classified SECRET annex.
6.9. Please provide the nwnberofnon-FAMs Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
agents used to support FAMS and the numberofFAMs used to suppon non-FAMS ICE
agents.

~~IIYt:sa.\;IlIIl' L'lKJJUotA .......,
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6.C. Please provide the nurnDel' 01 laW enIorcement ottlcul1s who ace not employed by the
FAMS but who may be considered air marshals or any other category aCuair law
enforcement.... at any time. Under whaJ: ci.rc:umstanees are law enforcement officials
counted as air marshals or any other category ofwm law enforcementr' When law
enforcement officials not employed. by the FAMS are participating in troop enhancement or
are considered in any capacity as any "air law enforcement," are these individuals required
to follow aU the same procedures and regulations as on-d:uty air marshals? Are law
enforcement officials required to carry weapons on their bodies when flying for personal
reasons or reasons unrelated to providing air safety? Are law enforcement officials
permitted to sleep. read. or conaume alcoholic beverages when flying for personal reasons
or reasom unrelated to providing air safety? If these individuals are in a capacity in which
they arc not required to follow all of the same procedures and regulations as on-duty air
marshals. are they counted for troop enhancement purposes or are they considered an "air
law enforcement" officer for any purpose? If so, for what purpose?
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6.D. Please provide the number of flights thai are covered each day hy the FAMS. rn doing so,
please indicate the size of each aircraft being covered as well as the distances traveled by
each ai=aft.
Sec attached classified SECRET annex.
6.E. Please indicate how coverage of flights is detennined by the FAMS. What factors are
considered when making this decision?
Sec attached classified SECRET annex.
FA.ryf Investigative Duties

7.A. A:rc air marshals considered investigators? What authority limits or authorizes any
investigatory activities Wldertaken by air manhaIs?
The FAMs' job series is GS-1801, General Inspection. Investigation., and Compliance
Series. and they are considet'ed Federal law enforcement officers (FLEOs) by the powers

coofcrrcd hy Congress.
FAMs'lawenforcement powers include the authority to carty firearms; make arrests for
crimes committed in their presence or based upon probable cause; and seek and execute
warrants for arrest or seizure of evidence. These powers are delineated in Title 49, United
States Code, Sections 114(q) and 44903(d).
In response to the 9/11 attacks, Congress passed the Aviation and Transportation Security
Act in November 2002. which authorized F AMs as FLEOs (TSA Law Enforcement
Officers) and authorized FAMs to receive Law Enforcement Availability Pay (LEAP), a
type ofpmnium pay that is generally an entitlement for criminal investigators who are
required to work,. or be available to work. substantial amounts of "unscheduled duty."
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The FAMs assigned to the 56 FBI Field Office Joint Terrorism Task Forces (JTTFs) and
the FBI Headquarters National J1TF have the full powers of Federal law enforcement
officers. lust like their FBI agent counterparts, these FAMs carry cases, interview suspects.
author affidavits, testify in cowt, arrest subjects., coUect and analyze evidence, serve
warrants and subpoenas, etc. In March 2003, when F AMs were first assigned to the lTIFs,
a determination was made that FAMs did not need to receive Special Deputation from the
Department of Justice in order to act as investigators. since F AMs already possessed the
needed law enforcement and investigative authorities as enumerated in 49 U.S.C. § 114(q).
7.B. What investigatory training do air marshals receive? Is this training required to be
completed before air marshals begin service?

FA:"'!s receive basic Federal law en.foccement training as part of the Phase I curriculum at
the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC). FLETC provides a solid
foundation of legal instruction, arrest procedures, and other law enforcement requisites.

(

FA..M.S Phase II training involves an advanced, mission-specific curriculwn, which includes
training in surveillance detection. The Surveillance Detection program includes elements
related to intelligence, identification of suspicious behavior, surveillance detection, and
reporting. During this training, FAMs make extensive use of their issued Personal Digital
Assistants (PDAs) as a reporting mechanism. FAMs also receive surveillance detection
training as part of their field office-based recurrent training.
FAMs must complete Phase I and Phase n training prior to becoming fully operational.
FAMS field offices routinely conduct refresher training during the required one-week
quarterly Recurrent Training to enhance investigative sleil1s. Such investigative training
includes interviewing techniques, crime scene investigations. evidence recovery, legal
updates,. etc.

7.C. How are air marshals required to intcract, or delineate duties, with other law enforcement
officials? Please provide a complete breakdown of which law enforcement officials are to
complete each task when an air marshal identifies a suspicious individual on a flight.
FAMs routinely interact with other Federal, state, local, and airport law enforcement
(LEOs) officers on a daily basis. For example, FAMs are required to conduct a face~to
face briefing with other armed LEOs who may be traveling aboard the same aircraft. The
FAMs use this briefing to explain [heir mission and to ensure that a "blue on blue" scenario
does not occur. However, the FAM - LEO meeting must be facilitated by the airline,
because FAMs have no way of knowing if other armed LEOs will be aboard the aircraft
unless notified by the airline.
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FAM interaction with other LEOs in situations involving suspicious persons and arrests
will be discussed in detail below.
Observations of suspicious incidents or individuals are divided by the FAMS into two
categories: non-actionable or actionable. Non-actionable incidents are captured and
reported by F AMs by submitting Surveillance Detection Reports (SDR.;i). The Surveillance
Detection System (80S) employed by the FAMS is described. in greater detail in the
answers to questions 8B and Se.
A non-actionable incident does not require a FAM to "'come out of cover" or otherwise take
additional action, such as interviewing the suspicious person. An example of a non- .
actionable incident would be

An actionable incident involves
. An example of an actionable incident would be _

(

b

••

Such a scenario would call for the FAM
Further. the FAM would
•.

If time and circumstances

permit

and if

~-

,

f'~

appropn~.~atje,itb!e!~FAllMiW!ili'iiii!i~i~~

In any event, upon disembarking from the aircra
The interviewing FAM may
If time and circumstances permit advance

If the suspIcious individual
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Other information offered by the person during the intervie

The MOC will facilitatejhe conducting

.

.

The FA.>..iS

[f necessary,

if FBI personnel are presen

. Theoretically,

--=

The vast majority of suspicious incidents arc resolved
.---=- ,
"\
'The interviewing FAM prepares a report that is forwarded to the FAMS
Investigations Division. All reports are reviewed and indexed for inclusion in the 80S
database. However. if the situation is not resolved

(

If a FAM makes an arrest aboard an "aircraft, the FAMS follows the same notification
procedures as outlined above. Although the FBI bas the investigative jurisdiction for
aircraft piracy and certain other crimes committed aboard an aircraft in flight. including
interference wiLh flight crewmembers and attendanlS. this authority does not pre-cropt the
FAMS'Iaw enforcement authority to make arrests for violations committed in the presence
of FAMs while in the special aircraft jurisdiction of the United States.
Per agreement with the FBI, the FAMS immediately notifies the FBI of any law
enforcement action within the special aircraft jurisdiction. The FBI has agreed that the
arrestee will remain in the custody oithe FAMS until the defendant makes an initial
appearance before a U.S. Magistrate Judge. The FA.,"lS contacts the U.S. Attorney's
Office and a F A&.\f prepares the complaint and affidavit The FBI is given immediate
access to participate in the interview of the defendanL The FBI. in conjunction with the
FAMS. will conduct a post arrest investigation, if required.

7.0. What preliminary intelligence, criminal background, or other infonnation are air marshals
provided prior to conducting any investigation or interrogation?
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7.R. What limits constrain air mamha1s ability to gathet'" information? Do air marshals have
access to information regarding concerns about a flight on which an air marshal is serving?
Do air marshals have access to flight manifests oc to other passenger databases?
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For intemationalfligbts, the FAJ.'\fS receive timely passenger manifest information from the
U.S. Customs and Border Protection National Targeting Center.
Probmg on Flights
8.A. Please confinn or deny whether FAMS has garnered credible evidence on probing.
The FA.\fS cannot substantiate that probing activities are occurring. However, the lack of
crcdible evidence to date is insufficient to definitively conclude that no probing activity has
occurred or will not occur in the future.

8.B. Please detail the standard used by FAJ.'AS in determining whether allegations of probing are
considered "credible,"
FA.~

can initiate an inrerview ofpassenger(s) acting in a manner that the FAM deems
suspicious. When passengers on NW327 became concerned about a large number of
Arab musicians on their flight, FAMi initiated interviews,. contacted FAMS supervisors
and the FBI Special Agent assigned to the airport to meet the aircraft. Together, they
conducted a preli~ investigation and cleared the matter. If a FAM initiates such
actions. an Incident Report is prepared and submitted.

(
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In addition. the
2
concerning suspicious incidents fOlWarded to
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tm reviews email from flight crew

In August 2003 the Federal Air Mar>haI Service (FAMS) established a
-mail address. This email address was provided to corporate
airline security executives to provide to their personnel and is intended to facilitate the
ability of airline corporate security offices, as well as flight crewmembers, to expeditiously
and efficiently report suspicious activity aboard aircraft to the TSA and the Federal Air
~~ce. The Federal Air Marshals brief crewmembers and pilots on the
_ e m a i l address. During corporate airline security and crew briefs
~ ? > stress the importance of a partnership approach in aviation security.
~ is not intended to be a mechanism for reporting matters requiring
immediate attention.

Since the inception of
there have been ~rts submined to the
FAMS. An reports submitted to
are reviewed and an
acknowledgement is sent to the originator that includes TrB contact information. Each of
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8.C. Please provide a summary of all probing allegations that have been reponed to and/or
investigaIed by F AMS and the conclusioos reached upon considering the allegations.

8.D. Please detail whether a central repository of suspicioWi activity exists, containing reports. of
suspicious activity. that is available to aU air manhals.

8.E. Please detail whether FAMS is aware of such claims that airline personnel repon
suspicious activity to airline security rather than to FAMS and whether FAMS has
investigated such claims. IfFA.M:S bas investigated. these claims, please detail FAMS'
finding regarding them.

Procedures for EncoWltering Suspicious Activity
9.A. Please indicate what procedures are in place when an air marshal encounters a suspicious
or hostile situation while the flight is in the air. Is there a difference between domestic and
international procedure? Ifso, what is it? Who has the authority to divert or immediately
land a plane should a situation arise? What thresholds need to be met in order to take this
action?

(
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'..0.

UlGM fCILlwn:::mCIlLS UW PUUUi ur WIlmc empIUyees relaY an au'marsnal suspIClon to me
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), National Targeting Center (NTC), Maintenance
Operation Control Center (MOCC). or a Joint Terrorism Task: Force (JTIF)? 1£ so. what
are they'! If not, why not?

I"lfl:

-_ .... _--_ ..

~

................ ',.....

~
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9.C. How does ICE define critical higb~risk flights? What policy is in place to screen foreign
originating nights arriving at high-risk locations? What policy is in place when a ~tch
listedn person or persons is discovered after takeoff!

9.D. Do FAMS air marshals receive training on immigration issues as part of ICE?
FA..~

do not receive training on immigration issues.

Relationship wjlh FAA and NrC
10.

What is the relationship between the FAMS, FAA and NTC? Please provide all documents
including. but not limited to Memoranda of Understanding, relating to these relationships.
Wbat steps arc being discussed or undertaken to improve these relationships. incJuding" but
not limited to standardization of airport rules, procedures and badges?
The FAMS have an excellent relationship with the FAA and NTC. The FAA
Administrator and her executive staff have met with the Director of the FAMS and his
executive staff and worked on a nwnber of projects of mutual concCIn. The FAMS
Training Center
On occasion. when the conditions within the commercial aviation system are
constantly changing (most frequently as a result of weather issues) the FAMS assigns a
FAM to the FAA's Flow Control. Flow Control is responsible for commercial aviation
operations. lD addition, Ihe FAMS has a dedicated person who works as the FAMSIFAA
liaison. The FAA and the FAMS also work togethcron a multitude or aviation related
issues and working groups.

••lIiliillt.

SE"SmvE SECURITY lSFOR.\(ATlON
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The FAMS has developed and roam
..'illlai~nlledllljan~.out8tanding relationship with the NTC by
..
Lines of communication have been
established between the NTC and the FAMS Mission Operations Center (MOC). The
MOC monitors the FAA's Domestic Events Network (DEN) on a 24x7 basis.
Please refer to questions 2.A., 2.D.• and 2.C. regarding the FAMS coordination efforts with
TSA regarding SIDA badges.
\nspe<tor Genera! Report

II.A. The IG reviewed 504 applicants who had been favorably adjudicated and awaiting ajob
offer. Oftbose S04 applicants., 161 were found to have questionable financial.
employment, and criminal activities. FAMS spokesman Dave Adams told Government
Executive (September I. 2004) that "ultimately, none of the 161 questionable applicants
were hired" Please provide documentation of this claim.

(

FA.M:S Human Resources conducted a namo-by-name review of the FAMS employee
database and Done oitbe 161 applicants whose adjudications were questioned has been
offered a position with the FAMS. Sec attached letter.
II.B.Appendix A (p.24) of the above mentioned report outlines 753 FAMS disciplinary actions
between february 2002 and October 2003. Please provide all docwnentation relating 10

these actions:.
The OIG report states: "In cases ofmisconduet by FAMs currently employed, there were
753 documented reports of sleeping on duty. falsifying infonnation. testing positive for
alcohol or drugs while on duty. and stolen or lost weapons. These 753 actionable incidents
represent disciplinary actions that were reported to the FAMS Human Resources division
between February 2002 and October 2002."
An audit of the FA...\(S Operationa1lntegrity Division database for the period June 2002
through March 2004 (a 22 monlh period) disclosed 717 cases. Therefore, to say we had
753 incidents in a 10 month period is inaccurate. Furthermore, the report cites only the
most serious allegations of misconduct. It must be noted that a large portion of these cases
includes the much less serious, but much more common allegations., such as those made by
airline ernployees.like rude behavior by a FAM during the check-in process. The FA..\lfS
believe the chan below more accurately reflects the number and type of misconduct cases
for the period of June 2002 through March 2004.

.s.ENSrrlVE SEC\J1UIY l"lf()R.l,(AT10N
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-Other to include: tardiness; failun::: to follow orders; failure to meet conditions of
employment.
"Firearms Violations to include: mishandling of fireann during training and accidental
dischargcs.
Another category noted in OIG's appendix A is 143 "Lost or Stolen Government Property
- Includes Weapons.... As the above chart illustrates, during the 22-montb period noted. the
FAJ,\ofS had 17 lost/stolen weapons and 129 cases of other lost government equipment such
as cell phones, PDAs. etc.

Also, please see attached spreadsheet, which details all of the 717 cases.
11.C.Appendix B (p. 35) afthe above mentioned report is the "Management Comments" and
outlines 717 FAMS disciplinary actions between June 2002 and March 2004. Please
provide all documentation relating to these actions. Please avoid duplicative marerial that
would coincide with the above request (lIB).

,
SE.~smvE SEC1JRJTY !:"FORMAnos
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IS20. NO PAJl.TOF TIUS R£COIW MA'! BE DlSCLOSED TO PERSONS WITHOUT A ""NEEOTO!U'roW.~ AS DEFINED IN 49C.FJI.. pAJtTS 15
A.\lD mo, EXCEPT WITH THE WlU'ITEN PER.\.tISSION OF THE AOM!SISTilATOR Of mE TRA.'IIsPORTATlON S£Cl;1UTY
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The above noted Appendix B of the OIG report cites only the most serious allegations of
miscondUCL It must be noted that a large portion of these cases includes the much less
serious. but much s;nore common allegations, such as those made by airline employees. like
rude behavior by aFAM during the chcck·in process. In fact. aflhe 753 cases only S4 feU
in to the categories cited in the OIG report. as depicted in the below chart.
20
18

,.
14
12
10

•
8

•
2

o

(

Lastly, it is important to note that incidents were "allegations" of miscooduet and not all
were substantiated.

.se;SrTTVE SECfJJUTY INfOR..\(ATION
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Other Materials to Provide
12.

Please provide all complaints received from air marshals and field offices relating to any
matter.

The FAMS SACs aU have procedures currently in place to address their FAMs concerns or
issues. The field offices use basic methods of reporting such as the FAM contacting their
immediate supervisor and following the cbain of command. Some field offices have
instituted committees called FAM Advisory Panels. The panels arc staffed by elected
FAMs. Each squad elects their representative. Meetings are held quarterly and the
information discussed is documented. Each field office SAC provides answers to questions
or concerns in the form ofemails to all FAMS personnel within their field office. All of
the SACs relaIed that the flow of information is essential and has been helpful to ensure all
are aware of policies and procedures. This proactive effort has enabled field office SACs
to address issues as they arise.
Since November 2003, the FAMS has received 41 Congressional inquiries sent on behalf
ofFAM constituents regarding the foUowing issues: termination (6), hardship transfer
Teq1lests (12). work environment issues (7), security clearance issues (3), NBC News
segment (4), dress code (4), EEO complaints (2), leave issues (I), child support (1), and
government credit card issues (1). It should be noted that the FAMS has only received
fonnal complaints from the field or FAMs through these Congressional inquiries.

(

13.

Please provide all policies. procedures. guidelines.., regulations and any other materials
relating to the duties and conduct of the FAMS.
Sec attached.

14.

Please indicate how many air maIShals have been hired since September 11. 2001. How
many have left on their own accord? How many have been fired?
See attached SECRET anne<.
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: i e Jr., Ernest D. (Don)
From:

Stnn£~ Jr.• Em::st D. (Don)

To:

NovAk, John A(HQ-AD)

Scnt;Thu 7/\7/2003 12:03 PM

Cc:

Subjed:

program directi...es

Attacbmtnts:

.:..J dress code.(jQ.Ql!KID.

John,
The following is a slightly more philosophical approach to program directives.
« dress cOde.p.Q!i »

Ernest D. Strange, Jr.
Special Agent in Cnarge
Atlanta Field Office
Federal Air Marstlal Se""ice
Office: (404) 209-3300
Cell:
(404) 229-0347
Email: Ernest.D.StrangeJr@secureskies.net

(
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@
Subject: Dress Code
The dress code as presently written is a conflicted document. It discusses
~professional appearance" and "blending in" as if they are the same. Of course,
they mayor may not be the same, Example, -- on a flight from Manta to
Washington the FAM wears dress pants and shoes, blazer with dress shirt and
tie. Most would say this FAM is "professional" in his appearance and clearly
"blends in" with the other passengers. Take that same FAM and put him on a
Saturday evening flight to Phoenix on Southwest Airlines (no first class
available), He may be viewed as "professional" but he sure doesn't "blend in".
As a matter of fact, he could not stand out more on a flight dominated by jeans
and cowboy boots.
j've flown approximately forty times in the past seven months and jeans
are the number one garment common to the majority of the passengers. I
usually qUit counting jeans at twenty-five. I've never counted more than four
suits on anyone flight. So, ff you're "blending in", what do you wear?

I recommend we emphasize ~blending in- and, instead of using terms like
·professional", use a common sense casual but tasteful approach with attire
regulated by field office managers.

(

Field Offices should report inappropriate attire directly to managers of
other field offices and not involve FAM Headquarters via satf-serving email
messages. I recommend FAM Headquarters leave this issue and others like it,
such as facial hair, to the SAles. If we put too much emphasis on attire at the
Headquarters level, particularly from the Director, we will appear to be focusing
Headquarters' attention at a relatively insignificant issue.
What we wear, where we sit, when we board, how we look, and our
demeanor are all part of a larger issue - the terrorists ability to Mprofile- us. Let's
not make it easier for them by being predictable and inflexible. The original
directives were written early in our program with the best information available at
that time and well intended. They should not, however, be viewed as written in
stone. As the Federal Air Marshal Service evolves so should our program
directives.

'.'-
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Cervenak. Jason

(

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Cahill, Timothy J.
Monday, November 22, 2004 5:25 PM
Cervenak, Jason
Follow-up

Jason,
I wanted to follow-up with you on my conversation last week regarding the recent complaint
from the airline industry and the flying hours of .. , Becky" that I ;>rovided you.
I didn't mention I have spoken to the SAC that authored the passage you provided to
myself and John Novak at our meeting last Wednesday.
The SAC informed me that he sent
the e-mail to Novak on July 17, 2003.
John was the Asst. Director of Field Operations at
the time and as such, the SAC's supervisor. The SAC informed me that his intention for
the e-mail was "food for thought." It was a general philosophical type message covering
several issues to include his thoughts on the policy directive covering the dress code. It
was never intended to be a formal request to consider modifying the dress code according
to the SAC. This same SAC informed me that this past April he sub~itted a ~formal"
opinion paper to his Assistant Director to consider nodifying certain aspects of our
scheduling system. All field offices were tasked to submit their opinions regarding a
proposed policy change regarding mission deployment.
The office's response was in the
form of an official memorandum attached to an electronic message. The proposed policy is
currently under review by the Asst. Director's office. The SAC drew the distinction
between his e-mail message and the memorandum attached to the e-mail.
Additionally, the
SAC informed me that he forwarded the subject e-mail to his new AD, Ray Dineen, shortly
after Mr. Dineen replaced Novak. The message had the same connotation as the e-mail to
Novak, "meant for philosophical discussion and food for thought" according to the SAC.
Mr. Dineen vaguely recalls the message but only as a message from a SAC introducing
himself to the new AD and some philosophical type thoughts.
I hope this provides some further clarity on this issue for you.
Tim

1
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September 3,2002

Mr. Thomas D. ~ .
Direc:tor
Federal Air Marshal Service
Dear Mr. Qui=:
j. would feel mniss iiI did DOt forwud ·my CCIIl<:O:mS regarding the restrictive dn:ss code and
groomiD8 standaId yw _ chosen 1!> impIemeot.
Adber:enec to these standards is directly coUD1cr to ...... maint.ining a st8Ddard of dress that

enables them (FAMs) to pe<fonn their mission wi1houtdrawing undo _ o n to themselv....
and Iinlits a FAMs ability 1!> •••• operate as =idenlified and anonymo.U5 passenprs...• The
reality is that aoyoue in a position to Observe Air MarSbaIs quickly !cams ic pick them out of a
. crowd. This caD be proven easily. A* _ fiigbl cn:w, ground security coorclinatD<, ailport
police officer, tickd agcct. security screener, or iamp crewmcaibcr. Such pcnooncl often usc
. expressioDS like: "dead giveaway:'''Stand out like: a ,ore thumb" and "'can spot the:zp. a mile
away" to dcscnbc the ..... at wlrid1 they c.m identifY Air MarshAb.
A dn:ss code provides a chcel:listfor _ 1 0 identify FAMs.lt is llDOthcrtool they can U5C
to p<inctraIe an operational sysu:m aIn:o.dy filled with SOP. that omcmatically compromise
FAMs. AuowiJIg Air Manhaia to be cn:dentialed and eocortcd tbroughpass_ ocn:cning
in public view ia oat ex,ample. It is .1amrinl that the TSA is not attempting to redw:;c the
likelihood of compromioc by .Iiminsring this p<acticc and othen. A quick remedy is critical·
given iIUc1ligcnce reports dcmonstrilting appaLenl .ffort> to identi.'y Air Mar.ibals. Dcvastatina.
co~es are Dot difficult"to imagine since mare than ~ dozeD people' were arrested in ..
.August, 2002 as they tried 10 bring hmdgUnS through chccIcpointJ at LAX. llCSpCCtfiilly submit
that imposing an apJ*&- standard that makes it easier fur Icm>rist> to
Air Marsha1s
rather than harder is a JIIlIVC mistake. .

.0115

.idcirtifY

Maximum flexibility in the dn:ss code would maximize the tactical advantag. outlined in ADM
370 I. It is possible 10 pn:!CUI a prof.moca! appcartmcc without the sevc:e restriCtiOWl dcscn1>cd
in Ibi. directiv•. Blending in n:quin:o training and practice, not a dn:ss code.

My pelSpective is b8:Jed on more than fifteen years of expc:ii.~in military ~pccial operations
(Navy SEAL), UDdcrcoverlaw cofo",crncnt (9\UVeillaoce and arrest of international criminal,
L.A.P .D.) and high threat private security (Haiti, Africa and .lsewbcre). Like many othcro,l II>
enlisted in the Military Re.e,,,e. andjoin.d the Air Marshal program to help defend our country
after SCPlCllber II, 2002 It is my hope that the TSA will work aggreosi"ely to implement
policic. and procedures dc9iS""'d to support patriotic Air Mar.ihals by providing them with every
poSSIble advantage in the war againot lcrrori.sm.
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NlA

No
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4. Wore ...... on,d_..._ _
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_elV:~
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... EquipnenlRetttevollTurn-ln?
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s __".,
F AMa on miaion statui were required to lnDIilion via the POS_II" security checkpoint
aJIowina for the cay idcnriN:oDoo ofFAMa by interested portico.
•

Ac:tniL
OIl ~ 7. 2002, I Willillll M _ _ F

auillD"'!

Auplt 7,

d~

:zoo:z.

mel my partner
&om ORD It ~and arriving at LAX

It_

......

on

My par'- and I ...... ooc:ortecI by 111
GSe through !he p.....nger JCCUrity
chockpoiDl At the cbdpoiDl _ _ required to produc>o ouraedemiala fOl"inspec:tiotl by a
police offic:ar ia public view. The GSC aDd police officer were u di"",* I I poasible but
UIldcrSoocI tMl the procec1unl_omiacd ua.
~

... .-....

E-.l1IIt ORD IIDlIentulla lhroash ~-ao.. and tninina l1IIt &ihue to cac:ort FAMa
covortIy rcducea tbe clfoctMmcal of the FAM_am and may iDc:rcueJherialc to 8iBb..
~ . ORD by a1IowiDB teuOlbta to _Iy identifY FAM>..
1mpeMo a tqIU1moa C.!N"lI airporto to make reasonable cffilrtl to protect tbe identity ofFAMI.
~ FAMI

airport SIDA _

I-.e SIDA hod

.. local ..... airporto to prvvide oaccrt for FAM, in lnDIition via thoir local

.

Ibr airjlortI ftequenlcd by LAXIFAM pcr1Onnel.

Shill tbe FAM million to overt scc:uriry: Prelcndina to be covcrl when in &cl F AMI are caoily
identi/led b to poOl" wop...lion lin....me airport. and IirIilIco pllCCl FAMI at • scriouI
disodvontap.
.
IlllpInci the Qllrcnt cuiIy idel>tifiahle dreu oode so FAMaarel... obvious when forced in to •
1011 then desirable eocort Sluation 01" cIurinB normal duti... Ground Security CoordiDaion
routiDely state l1IIt FAMI stidc out lib • IOI"C thumb.
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!IIo~

Attu. . . . .: ~Mwp.FICiI3WA.u.l13,xb07lCB)OMeanwNtmti... AuI13.doc(24KBl ..

Mr. 1liui"8:

I am V«y COIICeII14ld dw TSA il DOl p11lCi"8 much effort in to movi"8 away fran SOP_ tIW
-1IlicdJ CClIIlprami. PAMI. TokiDa PAMI dJroaab • checkpd'lt i_ diJec:dy "",_to !be
FAMmi..i .... l1eadmpnFAMa aDd lhepo.......... MootGSCoIt airportl thaI do thia .... utterly
_ _ tbaI 011 die a1rpor11la !be COUIIIIy _ DOt doi"S !be _ . tIliJla. As fiIr II they kaow, 1Iki"8
FAMS thn:>uab lhe checkpoiDl i_how they .... supposedlodo. Thilmakeamc IbinktIWnobody is
!lI11d. . to them. 1'1_ pve ... aome " - die TSA doa DOl intad IA> accept thia U SCmdonL

The fact that TSA ia aJlowin1 tbia to contiouc iu.a JI , a tremendoullack: confidence for me ill this
po"",_
tbaI SOPs do DO 8UlDIIIEc:aJ1y .....promi. FAMI WIll be my prj.....,.
coasidcnliOll II I cvalUlle my Ibtuno II sa Air Marshal.

-ma

BiIlMarci

btlpl:llhom•.•eaucskica.nctlexchanaelWiUiamM.MeareslSOIII%20IlemsINoO/020Subje<t-27... 91612004
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FEDERAL AIR MARSHAl MISSION REPORT
Fa ....41... r.,.ort to FAIl OpWaIIons ..
be -..polod _ _. . _ _ 10 ... ~ 0<lIIIned in _ I I I ,

Q .... ~ TllIs - ' must

_portrQ~'T1l<n1sno_6'l1~Ior"""'dIa>_ocy"n_\S.

N_' ·1...-.... 1'NclMI'lI F-..I'k
•

-Feclel'll Nr ......... Incident
I.et.... l: ...............
NanealReportingOtftl:Hl:

Ma_"'"

_,Ie....

be reported _ponI\e"

on FAM Form 1ll5G-2O,

ecro.:t: 310

'NII. . . M.

'7'

•

1I1411l2 IllIOlI

~at~

' - D : _... _
'Dote or

-= _

_II: .
su_.

oep.lule AIrpcrt: _

Nrc.ner.J

1I1312l102
PH)(

Antvol AIrJ art SAN

Tme:1_

RIIpoltII"~i_"',

FIIght_

-"-l1nQ "YOIf'to ..., atthe beIaw ~ _ _ _ ....

_
~

y-

I. _ _ _ ..., dlaa_ncloO_ reQonIlXI

(e.g. CII«*.ln"-'

AaIgnOd -.,g, _

50_

Pre-OepoclulW~'

-..no ondIorEacoll_.

.. a. Brtelngo,

....... , ~....

4. Wore ..... ..., dl8cnlpa_

fit: DoectIptIon

Yes

~

Ix

I

I

Ix

I

I

IX

I
I

-"'Io _ _ '

wIII-" 10 Equlpmont_oIfT.......?

3. Wore __ ..., __ .. uoedweI

Nl.A

No

illCJ

2. W_the ldend:trofU,e FAIl tlMm In anyway comprurnised7
3. _

nme: . .

d1sa_"""" nat c c . - _ 7

IX

I

Ix

I

PINse . . .uae:n.I rwnrtIve.

AddItIon.' Sheets Attached

WARNNG NOTICE: This do....onIl•• f1lCCflI SlIlljecI to lI1e
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the _ _ _ on .pproylll
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l\UAIlES,
WILLIAM
~n hpanIPHX Airport. Auauot 13, 2002 &om PHX to SAN,

DepartiDa at _

arriviDs

p. I

._._IjIII_"

s.·....,:

F AMI OIl million _
were likely CQmpromised by beiDg r"",ired to tnDSition to the terminal
via the pI.MD&« ~ dwdr:poiDL

AetWit):
I WUliom Meoreo •

mj PM1D!'<
iliiiiii•• dq_lIl,. fitlm, ODd
PHX at _
aDd arriviDs 1\ SAN 01 _

were ISIignecl 7 I
on AIlguat 13, 2002.

A1la" cbec.t ill, CuoI_ Soni.. Supervioor
infurmed WI \bot silo UcI
_
WI to !be ter1DimI
the...mty c:beckpoillt U!Od by ~ Ai the cbcckpoiDz we
wouIcIbe required to . . - ....._ GSC pIwo ~ our oncIentj.l. to law eafilrocmeal, oil In
public view. I ubd ifdwn -were oblOhateIy DO a1t~ to walkiDa tbnlush the d>eckpoiDt
siDce we 0DlI1d be euiJy i<Io oj IIod. Sbo aid DO, but UDcIentood tbo problem. We spoIre It \math
abcon eocort IIIlICI opeoIlle to PHX.

m

p...

She _laiDod!bat dwn wu 0DIy ODe puusoway !bat could be.-Io bypau the cbecIcpoiDt.
TM _apway ill deilped fbr UIC by rwDp penonDC1to shuttle lu8P8. bdw..., the
'8«
_
In .... aDd tbo Iin:nft liDo. It ill a aorrow two-laee luImeIlllUled _ath • stroot \bot i.
Opellto publiG vehicle tnfIIc. The tum>el baa a curb aod aorrow Iidewa1k but is clearly _
detipod fbr !bot tnfIlc. lbi. tum>el could be used til IrmIport FAMI very cover:tJy if. '''I\d.
system were put In pI....
'

_a.....

u.

'She Idded thai obe undoistoocl bow ouy it _ fbr poopJe to MIet1tify FAM,. T1le ..... ' p"nt is in
poablie view ODd ""'IIJita coordination 1>etwealoev_ _ Ie in order to g_ a FAM through.
ThIa
thol invariably tabapa\arp liDo. of _ _ , watch. lD addiII....
oc-.I rowe of c1>ain . . liDod up filciDg \be chockpoiJlt provIdil!fl. direct view of the activity.
'Ibe cIiain .... ialDOded fbr tbo uae ofpoople waiting on arriving pllS"""llOQ niting tbo llClCW1l
area. TheIe cIlIin provlcle an exc:eIleut pooitioll rc. anyo"" 10 idemiJY F AM> without drawioa
atIaIDoa 10 .._ _....

_to

She furtbor cUilWICDIod on the fact thai the FAM dresa c:ode was very
iden!i1Y. She said,"
I can """ Air ManhaJ. in the cbec.t ill liDo because they stand out ., JmJCh md oil dr... the
.ame. T1le ha"" iii"" pant, and • nice shirt, )IOU 8"Y" ohouId be in ,hono and t-shiJU. W. have
unden:ova afIic:en in the aiJport and yOu could never pick them out becluae they were diffa_
st1JI[ Why do they make )IOU lillY' do thatr She diplomotically made the poiJK thu FAM.
lllCb<l credibility In tryiDs to got atbon to treol them cn.,..;]y since they imposed. drea oocIe
thai malt.. them euy to identify.

ess
was exlIunely protasional ODd a-nnely con<:crnod oboot the esaxt siluatiOll.
She expressed her desire to improve her airliDcI Jeariy by ayil!fl to d<nidop methodlI fur
0I0CDI1iJ>a FAMI cover:tJy. She _od frwintod h"",m,. silo 1adtod lIUthority to malt. the majo<
policy c/aDaCi requirod to improve the siluatioa at PHX She hoped th.t oomething was being

00S_gatioDL
Enure thoI PHXundentando lbrough ... .,Irion and training _ failure 10 esc:ortFAMlI CQvertly
.....ICCI the elJ'ecIiv...... of the FAM program and may increaoc the ri.k 10 flight, originating at
PHX by dlowing temlrists to euily id-uy FAM..
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lMEAItES,
WJlLIAM
~uioo bpcIti1'W(
Airpclrt. ADaoot 13, 2002 &om PHX to SAN,
Depcting at _
uriving 11 . . . .

.

Impooe. r..,datioo C&llIin& airj>orta to make ..,...,.,..,\e cffi>rto to ptoteel \be ideality ofFAMa.
Do DOt ocigiDale fIisbtI &om PHX. Thiawould allow PAMa avoid the cbeckpoiDl by otartins &Dd
leavUla &om \be _ _ ..... Foe tbla 10 -.t<. coni... eouId DOt be switcbed in FHX. SwitdrinS
c.rion n>qUireo \be F AM 10 ail the """""' &nlO, set ticketed II \be next airline, aDd tbm walk
bad< tIll:ou8b \be c;boc!<pniot.

DeYcIop ullullle system II PHX to driw PAMa .... tho Im1lp twmeI.

p_

Provide o.,ardiail 011 cme side of the ramp tuDDel.., FILMs could walk through it 10 the

terminal·

tho <:beckpoim in 0 way that IimiI1 publiG view.

E>qlancl the c:uJT<d eaiIy identifiable ciresi code 10 FILMs are leu obvioua wheD furood in to.
1_ thaa _ l e . - r t oihwrioa 0< duriDa IIClIDI&1 clutiea. Groomd Secwily CoordiDaton
routinoIy _
that FILMs stick out lib o lOre thumb. ODe Captain ~ y told me that be baa
nidmamed Air Manhall MlBS (Mea In Rap Shin.)
they are 10 cay to pick out.

'*"','"

Sbift tho FAM miaoiOD to overt aoc:uritY. Prot_OS to be oovert wbeD in fact FAMI are euily
i_lied ckJe 10 poor_.... D>alplocedurea!tom some airporl1 and airIiDea pla<:ea FAMI oto
serioua diaadvantaae.
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FEDERAL AIR MARSHAL MISSION REPORT

1111. '-' _

'a""'- ..,art. FAM Op........

iiiii"

be ~·'I.~ and _ _ ",-11> ... t1ICIuI_ ClIlIIIned m"R....... " ' ~ . 1llore '- no r~ ......._
for"zwo dlacrelJ'llq" _

QUOIllIor.

_:"Ii_.. . _."'_NrII
~""A1I""""Ind¢.ftl
l: Id • •

.... 7b . . . be reported

•

<II RopoIt:

~_II:

,g .•'anP.-c:uIJIN

DaIa. <II U _ : _
~

AiIpeIIt: _

•• cdM III::
cubIT"

on FAM: Form 185G-20,

~ .....

-

CoIad:310 S

NMM 01 RepoIInQ otrIdII: . _ .,.--. ".....
~

~

II~

1_

F1IgI1t-

I\Ir CanIoi. ;

1I2lII2OO2.
DlW

I

T1nMl:~

R8pGi1li1i ........_ -

A _ Alrpo<l: _LAX

TIme:_

AJ_....-tno ""(.. 10 ..,. dthe bekM quelllofw ~ the

, "' '" -.-tt.

V_

1. _ _ ..., _ _ _ .....

.. _

~lD~

(•.•. ~ n ~ SCrJ.n'rQ andIar e.:.xt ProcedUI'a.

NtA

No

IX

I

I

Ix

I
IX

I
I

AM9JOd So ""'. -...... Brttlftnllo, - . 1lC.>

was tM ldeIltIJ of the FAY ..... m-r -.y campfomll.lI?
5. _
....... _ - _ _ - . - d Io _ _ r0a7

2..

I

~ _.------·~IoEqulpmenlRoII1evaItT'Um-ln?

---

5, _ _ _ -pnICOdI n I - ~ n o l...... o d _ 7
•• 1:1"" IV: DIIl:rtpdoe

X

I

Ix

I

V. ._ _ _

NG NOTlCE: T!IIo document 10 0 ....-.I • qed II> tho
_ _ <II 14 CFR 181,1 lIuoq. Ra_ of WormaIIon
JoonlOinIId _
Ie proI-.cl_lho _ _ _ _ _ _

FAU Form
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S
NJ:
F AMI 011 millioa _
..... n>quiJed to IIUIIit to the oecwe ..... via • po_er oecurity
.... 'pUII aIIowIna b'IM ...,. it\o"" iflcatloa olPAMa by taroriIt. p&IIIIal&fIrI
imrioted partioo. .

DC_

"'-11»'
.
I Wi1liam Mara F

al_

I and Iii)'....,....

Doo*tillaDl'W

1Irivia, lAX

al_

..

'WCR ~'-IIi·gnedlOd ,_ _•
CIi 1129.'01-

DuriDa'- ill lit tbi

ticbl _ 1 ubd tile &seat how they sot PAM> tbrou&b
dIIIlllod till ". _
tl>ibo ooooad Je..w ...... 1 would baw 10 be CIOOItell
1M c:bodIpou. by UlLBO. lbo LBO""'*! vorifY my ",,,,",dj.I, &DcI requft me 10 lip
.• qIloot.l aobd
Ilod -.w,.1t dill...,. Sloe aiel It load just -.ted ........
tIIoy
, oIlO'MPcIlO tab PAM. &I'OUlIII oecurily IJIlI more. I . - who duPnaocllO policy.
She aicI
dlcIa't tm-. I ukDcI iftbon _ • GSC "";1ahIe.fb< me to talk to. At that am........ walkocIlIp to the cooalter. lbo .... l hocI ......
with poimecI1O tile pUr &IlcIsaid,
""0- ol.... 1a .........~ llUnloc1-.s 1M pair UlcI ..... '"'Ia ... of,.,.. .1IIfl'II"'UclI
'Ibc pUr lookocl.al me &IlcIlbOI! ~ away.

......,. S'D""
tIInluP

mw.... ...,

_kin,

Ak --a iW._I_ ibo . . . . iflbecouJcllry opia to IocDe a~. Sbe...-

romrnod: Sbe aid, "Tboy saiel you'", _llocI to 8P
dow..... &lid" will lab,.,..lbroqII tJ..i.1 1 bJW _1 uada ItUUcI but wouIcIlib to talk to
a ~ in orcIor 10 cIori1Y tile poHcy ftIc. report.

cui ofview foe a Iirw IIIinileo _

She. . . . . out of.... UlcI1be _ _ wilb GSC
... of the ....11
thorwolaPcl ...." _
me _u..r. 1 apIaiDocI_1 waa ayiJIlI to c:IariI) the P a<'AlPIo.... &IlcI
....... of the policy roqu.iriaa PAMa to _ the po
cbec:ItpoiDt. He aid, OW... baw _
doiDa thiI !br monI!l. wi ,.,.. '"' the oaIy prob'- I
_ I wu DOl IlIi1l what be
GSC 7
' , tbaa _ is a IDacI wice..- p a ~ "We lab M MInboIa aD the ii&IIe
tJnusb tbon &IlcI,.,.. arc ibo 0DIy 011 who is COIiIplajnjng ~I aaicI_I_'t compIaiaing &lid
oaIy WUIIId to ~ ibo JlIOCO'lue &IlcI the IlU'Ct ofthe po6cy mr the purpooc of a report.
GSC'
. tbaa .....
the TSA hacI onIctocI the chonge &IlcI wouldn't allow them to tab
..F.AMa~.InlUIIII~IIlIIIrity
I aid, '"lSA lou orcIerocI you _ to AlI<OIt PAMor Mr.
•
_
aid, "I ciao'. blow maybe ~ wu the COUlIIy. orlho obcrilrw, they 'dJ us the ruI...
UlcI_1bIIow tilt tuIeo, tbot'l aD Ilmow.

_at

I

,r_

..,wun,

I

walkocI up. Mr.
. J ukocIlbr Iii)' name. I wrote
m,: - ~~oI: lOr him oacI be wolbcl....". I rdayocI to GSC '1 tbot I wu
tIJiIIlI to able out
wi po oced"'e fur the JlIIlPOIC of. report. GSe ( bsaid,' We
ullocIlo be
to _
jail. but thea the Ucriffio sot tirecI Ofcomina up and down to check ID.I
JO JlDW you have to 8P down to them bora.... they ate aIwaya down then.• Sbe said she didn'.
!mow l!lc'
whcro lIao cho... came 1l'om but tbot .'h"".". it .... tho obcriftlp 1w:p'lC it
made it eui ftIc them. Sbe odcIocI that the policy chang.. 10 hqueatly that it couIeI be
-hina dift'«1OIII_'ow. Ma.. , W'Ul)'lllpa'betic ancI occmccI in uncIcntmcI iIIal
elCOl1in:l PAMo tIrou&I> tbe cbed:point comprontillocl PAMI.
.
As tbot time GSC

7
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u dilecl1Od. At die cbod<poi.. 1 t...s to pn>duce my
ia.. 10
CoIDy SIwIiff'. Depulioo 11 • JIOdi'IID in tbo _
of. wicIe lobby aDd then si a .
fotlboot. l1Ie pocIIo'. _ ill plaia view cfpu........ beias . . . - I u well u paI_ _ iQ
t:ho terminal. AaycM willi .. i _ in i~lIIIFAMI could euiIy cIo it II tIw Joc:otiOlL

......eodecIliD ......... 'pi..

I.

7.

] uIood .... DcIJutioo bow .... lAMI t...s .... ..,..w..s liD _
ill lib thi.. 1bo dopllioa ... it
hodjull otortod. 1'1lIOy added _ .... airII_..-I to _
FAMI around the cbeoIcpo;" UId
mo, _ _ ....... 1'boJ boIIoMd _ ....... odlortbaD" , 5 .... lIlII_ta.lAMI
IIJOUlId c;bec4pointa I aoi4 dIot-"GSCa tdd me !boy believed die Shorift". Dtt*-

JDi&IIt be I~... oa-Ilr ~.......
Accordh>a to 1M depulieI

l1Ie Dop.IIiIo lIldeel

_1bIt_

oboaIuroIy..-

..,.,...ble lbr dIIl_ policy ..... impl_ed it u
. . ~ oflUdlaritJ ia _1dDd cfpoua ....... l1Ie n"p"'. __ Wibly upoec.IM
imj,U
. " , F t...s IIl)'tbiDa 10 cIo willi the policy. !be Deputiaa I.mentocl dill
Uock ill ""'Ioaliookmd aIIIBl dIM dIay tmw die proced..... COIIl]JIOIIliae FAMI. n.
DeputioI "gated I
U
' It
lbr 1luths' usiSlJlDCe.
I_

•

t

'0"''''

I r:aIIed T '
aad IIlded _ 1 _ tryiJII to dolcmiDe the aourc:o of.... policy _ requinld
FAMI to _1M p....... ~ • _
rdJoed 10 COIlIDlCIII aDd IlaIed tbtllhould
M:RI& lIlY CC-'CO. to Mr. ~ d I eTSA. I did aot .........,. to MfthM':t Mr.
,
. cIotolime~
.-tol

Alan•

.

DuriJw ourbriof'wiIII .... crew """ of.... llip.t IlIeodmta said, "You guya shoWd be weariDa

tlo!a .. )'011'11- 0lIl
addocI, • You're _

_au ,.a

tbcy 1IrrClri1b) will be able to !pOt )'OIl belter.· She
lliglrt. if)'Oll want to bleDd in you Ihould
~_r-sedtbat -thoutlkFAMI-uta _ _

toDicc:ly _oed for a

md.~

'"r<tanled.•

bU aham
DelamiDo wboI the _

policy ia • DlW IIIl! wbetba- it .... implemeated via proper

_nela

I"

IlIuln
'D'IW UDiIenw>dJ tbrousb edu<atiollllll! trainiDa t1wl2ilute to _
PAMll:OWlr11y reducea die o&ctivmea cftbo PAM POSl- aod JD.I1 iDc:reue die riok 10 .
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FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 326 Lewisberry, PA 17339
www.t1eoa.org
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Thomas D. Quinn

28 October 2003
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The purpose of this letter is to update you on the recent inaugural Federal Law
Enforcement Officers Association Federal Air Marshal Agency President Election, ir
addition to presenting issues and suggested resolutions of Federal Air Marshals on
behalfofFLEOA. I am honored to announce that fellow Federal Air Marshals ha\'e
elected me to the position of FLEOA F AM Agency President position.
All Agency Presidents serve on the FLEOA National Executive Board (NEB) and
have the power to represent the FLEOA National President in that federal law
enforcement agency from which the Agency President has been elected I would like
to discuss with you. at your earliest coDvenience, the current issues that have been
brought to my attention by FAM FLEOA members (see attached issues
documentation). These issues affect each and every FAM and, if resolved, would
make a safer and better wor1clfamily environment for the FAM. Effective
communication between FAM: management and the FAM are vital to building the
both the FA..\.f service and the safe, effective work environment for the F A.\.f. I will
keep FAM FLEOA members updated via personal email and/or via mass mailing on
any current issues that are that being addressed by FLEOA concerning FAMS and
your response to such..
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I would like to stress that this is in no way a laundry list of "complaints from
disgruntled employees." The Federal Air Marshals that have brought up these
concerns are the Agents who desire to stay with this Agency through thick and thin.
They are the Agents with vast experience in Federal, State, Local and/or Military Lav
EnforcemenL 1bese Agents want this Service to be top notch. In order to achieve this
goal, the Service needs to retain the best we have and to offer an Agency that will
recruit the best in the future.
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By presenting these issues to management and having some collaboration in achievinl
the presented resolutions, we believe that this Agency can achieve that goal. Whether
the Service wants to acknowledge it or not, there is an us vs. chern mentality that has
permeated this agency. This is derisive and creates animosity amongst Federal Air
Marshals who only want to perform their mission without being compromised by
nonsensical policies. These issues are not necessarily in order of importance, but thes<
issues are the most pressing according to our members and fellow FAM's that I have
discussed issues/resolutions with. On behalf ofFLEOA. I look forward to working
with you on these issues and any concerns that may arise in the future.
Respectfully,

~~
Frank Terreri
Federal Law Enforcement Association
Federal Air Marshal Agency President
P.O. Box 2311
Sun City, CA 92586
(9Q9) 233-7345 MOBILE

(

AIRLINE PROCEDURES
ISSUES

:> Certain airline boarding policies place FAM's and passengers at risk.
FAM's are constantly boarded in front of the other passengers 3-5 minutes
before they board. This practice obviously puts the FAM's cover status in
jeopardy. These: inept and potentially hazardous policies prevent the FAM
from properly briefing the crew. in addition to denying the FAM the
opportunity to search planes.
)0 Not being allowed the option of split briefings, especially on • • •
where FAM's cannot utilize any concealment.
:> FAM's should not sign the Law Enforcement Officers Log Book at the
airport secwity screening points. Each point is requiring that the "log officer"
obtain the following: flight nwnbeT. destination. airline. phone numbers, etc.
This is done in plain view of passengers transiting through these screening
checkpoints. It is obvious that even a no...ice surveillance agent could sit near
a checkpoint and determine who, what, and where these logged individuals
are and their destination.

RESOLUTIONS

(

:> Airlines should not dictate how FAM's will board. The FAM's safety
should be the first concern., not political correctness. Airline employees
should not compromise the FAM's mission due to laziness and/or ineffective
boarding policies. If we cannot get the airlines to baud us properly, assign
FAM's to airports to escort other rransiting FAJd's. This way we can ensure
FAM's arc not compromised.
;,. To facilitate movement through airports and eli.minate the need for
ground airport personnel, universal SIDA badges should be issued to FAM's
for all airports.
DRESS CODE POLlCY
ISSUESlRESOf,UTIONS

:> It is understood that FAM Management wants Federal Air Marshals to
present a professional image to the public; however, we rarely interact with
the public as federal air marshals, rather as a fellow passenger. In fact, we
deal less with the public that most other Federal Agents and these Agents do
not have these very restrictive, and ultimately dangerous, codes placed on
them. Our research indicates that exists no other plainclothes feden1l agency
has such an inflexible grooming and/or dress policy, especially in a ~
covert status. These agencies deal directly with the public employing less
stringent polices without affecting their duties and/or their "professional"

,
1

(

appearance. Our new agency. The Bureau of Immigration and Customs
Enforcement. does not require its plain-clothes investigators to follow a
military style grooming policy, nor that its agents wear suit coats and tic. On
the rare occasion that the FAM needs to deploy and break out of hisJhc:r
semi-covert status, professional behavior and actions will enforce and
promote the FAM's authority, not the manner of dress. Moreover than the
embarrassment it causes the FAM to have people spot us, due to our manner
of dress, and thank us for being there or give us the 'thumbs-up" sign as they
walk by, it is potentially deadly to the FAM, crew and passengeB on the
flight mission that the FAM has been compromised OD. Not only is the
present dress code the &sue at han~ but the fact that various rogue field
offices are misinterpreting the dress code is also a major concern. At many
field offices. management is capriciously implementing a more restrictive
and potentialJy dangerous dress code (i.e. wearing of sports coats, ties, etc.
regardless of mission destination). This is an easily resolvable issue that will
ensure the safety of all in the future. All that is needed is some common
sense and confidence in the individual FAM that he/she will dress according
the environment at hand, i.e. Washington D.C. First Class trips as opposed to
Southwest hops from Los Angeles, Las Vegas and Oakland in the middle of
July. If the: individual FAM does not follow guidelines, be/she should be
dealt with on an individual basis. This is not only a FAM concern.. I suggest
FAM management consult with Ground Security Coordinators, Gate Agents,
pilots, flight attendants and/or any other airline personnel who can
corroborate this assessment that FAM's are easily identifiable by their dress,
and by being identified put aU involved at considerable risk.

(

A.IRPORTS AND TRANSFERS/SENIORITY
ISSUES

> There were many promises (real and/or implied) made when FAM's
were hired and obviously many of those promises have not been kept. FAM's
were promised new hubs would be opened and transfers would be readily
accommodated once the program was "set up".
:> 1bere is no standard set of guidelines on how to rank FAM's in order of
Seniority at the Field Offices.
RESOLUTIONS
j> Solicit for non·paid moves (also known as no cost to government moves)
from current FAM's before placing new hires at these available locations.
> Set up a database at each hub, by seniority, of current FAM's preference
for relocation, i.e. 1. Miami 2. Los Angeles 3. New York. Compile this
infonnation to facilitate non-paid/no cost to government moves/swap of
current employees who desire to relocate (i.e. FAM currently at Miami

i
2

(

wishes to transfer to Las Vegas is linked with a FAM at Las Vegas who
desires to work in Miami. They agree to "swap" their positions, get approval
from management and agree on non-paid move and timetable for move).
FAM's would utilize their annual leave time and fund the cost of the move to
their new duty location.
» A definitive set of rules on how to rank seniority needs to be established
and followed by all field offices

SCHEDULING
ISSUES

» Schedules are not consistent., i.e. one mission may start at 0530 and the
next at 1530 or vice-versa. This does not give the FAM or their family
members any kind of schedule for outside matters, i.e. childcare. spouse
work schedule, etc.
» FAM's would like to fly and train with either set partners or a very small
group of people.
RESOLUTIQNS

(

:> Dividing FAM's into shifts and allowing them to bid on shift preference
according to seniority. The shift breakdown can be as simple as start time
before or after 0800hrs. 1400hrs. or 1800brs. (Or later if flights supported
this request). This would eliminate the irregularity of having to report one
day at 0530hrs.and the following day at 1400hn. Especially when flying out
of your local HUB.
}l- Allow FAM's to bid on destination location, i.e. FAM #1 preference:
Honolulu, Dulles and Baltimore. FAM #2 preference: Miami, Orlando and
Atlanta.
}> Allow trip swapping with anolber FAM. By allowing a trip swap, FAM's
can choose times and destinations lbat improve the quality of life and job
satisfaction for all involved.
,. All FAM's to select ovcrnightlsame-day trip preference by seniority.
}> Squads already divide FA.)yf Field offices. It should be simple to make a
schedule that allows these squad members to fly and train together.
LEAVE
TSSUEIRESOLUTTON
}> FAM'S feel the time·line for submitting leave requests is excessive and
needs to be much more flexible.

3
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I was briefed today by my Team Leader, via phone, of your response to the
FLEOA FAM issues forwarded to your office on 28 October 2003. I ama lin
perplexed at your response regarding the safety concerns presented by FLED,
FAM members:, Dot only for their safety, but also for that of the American
public. None of these safety issues presented were addressed nor were the
working condition concerns. The only issue that was addressed was one that
FLEOA did not present, that of dissemination of infonnation to the troops. I'v
done all that I could in anempting to contact FAM Management and to get
responses to these pressing concerns, obviously without success.
I am only an employee and limited in my options. so the FLEOA National
Executive Board will be contacting DHS and members of Congress with these
unanswered concerns. It is our belief that the dress code and boarding
procedures not only put the FAM in dire straits, but moreover, the flying
public. This is due to the fact that not only can enemy surveillance teams pick
out the FAM due to dress (thus determining that the flight is covered by
FAMs), but they can also reconnoiter flights and determine what passengers
are not FAMs due to their dress (i.e. beards,jeans, sneakers = not a FAM) thw
determining that the flight is not covered by FAMs. UnfortunatelY, some
shortsighted employees felt the need to go to the press and essentially give our
dress code to the public and the bad guys. This bell cannot be unrung. Of
course, if they sit near the gate. they can plainly see us pre-board five minutes
prior to the flight
I have been in Law Enforcement for over 14 years and have been involved in
Labor Management relations during my entire tenure. My Bachelor's Degree
is in Labor Management Relations and I finished top 10 in my graduating
class. I can honestly saytbat I have never dealt with management officials whc
were so unresponsive to employees concerns, especialIy valid safety concerns.
Once again, let me point out, these safety concerns are not being voiced by
disgruntled employees, nor am I a disgruntled employee. Never in my entire
Law Enforcement career have I been disciplined, proposed for discipline or
received lower than an excellent perfonnance rating. I have volunteered
whenever needed for special missions and will continue to do so.
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In closing, I consider it a great failure that we are the only Agency in the
Federal Government where the FLEOA Agency President doesn't hive direct
contact with the head of the Agency. and in this case, no interaction with uppe
management at all to discuss employee concerns.
How unfortunate it is that personnel outside of our Agency, on both ends ofth
spectrum. will be discussing and attempting to solve our Agencies problems
because we were unable to communicate effectively.

Soon".
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The mentality of the FLEOA members is the same. These are the men and
women who are consummate professionals and are only asking that common
sense policies are employed, i.e. dress code policy. There are offices who mal
their FAMs wear fun suit and ties, not too practical considering that we are
issued holsters. magazine carriers and handcuff cases that are all worn on the
outside of our belts. This translates to the FAM flying in full suit during the
whole flight. And what other law enforcement agency makes their Itsemi_
covert" agents wear ties (much less follow a military grooming standard); this
is an unbelievable safety hazard.

Respectfully,

~-Z
Frank Terreri
Federal Law Enforcement Association
Federal Air Marshal Agency President
P.O. Box 2311
Sun City, CA 92586
(909) 233-7345 MOBll.E
(702) 993-8463 FAX
FLEOAFAMPRESIDENT@MCHSI.COM
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Stranpe Jr., Ernest D. (Don)
$llmt:ThU 5!8J2oo3 6: 16 PM

Frum:

No\'u. john A

To:

FiddOpsS..AJ:C_AU

Cc:
Subject:

HQFiddOps_AlI
Strategic Issue1

AttachmeD.ts:

We will be havUlg il"StI3leglc Mc:eling" on or about ~1.ay 19 concerning the FAMS. We aft. asking e~h of you to
~rc:Sl i$$~ whi"'''' yo=. iU U 5i2nlfiC2.Dt issu~ aff~nl! this or;mV.arion. (Current and Future) Pkase em1i1 Geor;;e
P.• P3t S. Rou 3c-ark and ~with your top 5 issues'hor mare if you have them. The...e '.Vill be due by COB: ~y
18. n;:;:r.Xs.

",e

INFORMATION CON'fAlNED n~ FAM 5E}tV1CE eMAIL OR OTHER DOCCMI::.NTS FROM TI-LE FAM
SERVICE IS LAW GN'f.'ORCEMF.NT SENSITrvE AND INTENDED fOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. NO PORTIO}.."
OF ANY UOCUlvfL"Ni CAN BE RELI::ASfill TO THE MEDL4.. THE CSNER "t PlfHLlC OR SENT OVEn NO!'·
SECURE iNTERNET SERVERS. RELEASE Of ANY FA.\of SERVICE DOCUMENT, CORRESrONDF.NCF. OR

L.-\W Eh'FORCEMENi SENSITIVE MAn::RlA1. COUlD ADVERSELY AFFECT OlJR MTSsros OR
JEOPARDIZE lNVESTICATIVE AcrrvmES.

John A. Novak
Deputy Assistant DireclOr
Transportation Security Admini~tration
Federel Air Marshal Service
Field Operations
(0) 703·245·6614
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703-629-8254

(fax) 703-245-1190
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Nova. John A

Pa;)lntomou, Gt:org~; SUlli\'L'1, Pitric.k F.; :Ae7..ere, Ron D.

.!lcc__
Subject:

Strategic Issues

Attuhme.ou:

I recommend that the Federal Air Marshal Service (FAMS) establish a Special Agent in
Charge (SAlC) Advisory Board to review F A.~S policy and procedures and to advise the
Director.

The SAlC Advisory Board will:
• Report to the Director who will chair the meetings
• Meet every two months or as needed by the Director

• Consist of five SAles who will rotate at one year intervals
• Discuss issues of interest to the Director and the FAMS to include, but not

limited te:

(

II

frring range acquisition
allocation of manpower and location of offices

II

boarding and seating policy

I'

" SAle discretionary transfers
dress and appearance po1i~y
II

research and development of new weapon
recruitment, hiring and retention issues
II career development
., etc.
II

II

John, rhis is just a general draft. I have in mind details regarding selection ofSAICs to
Advisory Board, one SAle acting as co-chair. selection of agenda items, presentations to

Director and Executive Staff. rotation of SAles. vetting of issues and findings through all
SAICs, etc.
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Mr. DoDzami:

I reapoclfully dilllllll'O" with Admiral Loy 00 two maiD points:

_Code:
Our overly ",otrie:tive dreI. code dooJ DOt need to be published for it to ""clangor Air Marah&l.. AU:
...yme with '"'"" the moot <:UJa1 ....taot with FAMI and they will tdJ you wi1bOOl beaitalioo !hot
they can IJlOl a FAM a mile away due to dt1laa A dt1la code i. a cbecldill that provides temxiats an
lIdditioaal mdhed to i ~ FAMa.

Tbe fa<:! that It muy airpcrlI required FAMa to enter oec:ure oreal via puoenger check points is a
"';OllIproliIem. Tbia JIllOmllicallycompralliaeaFAMI berarelhcY SOC em tbuinDft. Theaumher
oT aiqlclna whore this i. the SOP i. allIlming. A .•y _ filled wid> operational procedure. direc1Iy
coualC to the miJlioo of"ila aaenu i. riddled with prcbIema.

I am outraged that the people _ t o the·p""'. I ogree with Admiral Loy _anyone thlt doel DOt
like· it CID quit. Dew:lqJina op...600 procedura that do oct Ilrtcmlli.,.uy c:ompramillC me will be
Ibe primary factor I colllidcr as I evaluate my future as an Air Manllal.

Sinceldy.

William Me..",.

http.:Ilhomuecureslrieo.oelIexclwlgelW"tlIiIDl.M.Meares/Sc:nt%20ItcmafAdmiralYo2OLoy...
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08128/02

I have some suggestions for our security and safety in performing our duties as Federal
Air Marshals. I know that being such a new agency and with all the changes in
airport/airline security throughout the country there is going to be problems. But. the
TSA is supposed to be in charge of this and we need to standardize the way things are
done. There should be one way for all airlines and at all airports for how we get our
tickets, get through security and board the aircraft. The TSA should decide how this is
done not the airports or airlines.
I suggest that we get our tickets at a gate in the vicinity of the gate we are departing from
in our home airport or when we fly in and do not leave the secure area before we fly out.
When we are not at home and when we have left the secure area for some reason we
should go to the ticket counter and get our tickets. There should be a standard discreet
way for us to be taken into the secure area. This is not happening now. In
when flying
'; they walk FAMS past the people who are having additional
they walk. you over to the security checkpoint and
searches done to their bags. In
you show your credentials 2-3 times and walk through the magnetometer setting it ofT.
This causes all the passengers waiting who weren't watching the F AMS to look up at
them. I am not sure about how to solve the problems with getting through security
because every airport is different but it definitely needs to be reviewed for our safety and
secrecy.

fili....

a

I do have a suggestion for boarding the plane. Currently in most places but not all we are
taken out on the runway and pre-boarded. In some places this is discreet and some it is
not at all. Then there are places that they won'1 escort us on the ramp. I have discussed
this with my multiple partners and my father who is a Captain with ~
and] believe there is a solution to the lack of consistency and security with boarding.
The TSA needs to put out our briefing to all pilots and flight crews. The briefing is
virtually the same and most pilots and crews have heard it already. We should get our
tickets; get to the secure area and board as Donnal passengers. One of us can discreetly
tell the captain we are on board or the ticketing person can infonn the Captain.
I believe that we should board as normal passengers because no matter what you do if
you are pre-boarded the passengers who want to figure out that you were pre-boarded can
figure it out. Also, under the current conditions I have to identify myself to anywhere
between 5-lO airline employees per flight. Many of these employees are not discreet and
state out loud what we do. Due to the restrictions on our dress, many of these employees
can identify us by sight. This is bad because the can share this information with friends
and family. We need to be more secretive and blend in more. The flight crew doesn't
need to know who/where we are because if the don't know they will do there job
nonnally which is what we ask them to do when we briefthern. They can't identify us
accidentally or under duress and they won't involve us in problems that we shouldn't be
involved in if they don't know about us.

I know that boarding as nonnal passengers will not allow us to search the aircraft but this
can and should be done by other security personnel for all flights not just the flights with
FAMS. Also, I believe the curtains on the aircraft should be open at all times. Whether
we are on the aircraft or not, the passengers and the flight crews need to be able to see to
the front and the back of the aircraft. The passengers and the flight crew are our only
defense it we aren't on the plane and they need to see what's going on just as we do to
F!?
.
'p' and?]'
'ill shut their curtains sometimes. If
stop an incident. 1
these airlines only keep the curtains open when FAMS are on board than that could
possibly flag us.
J

Thanks for your consideration,

Spencer Pickard

TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
Federal Air Marshal Service
6380 S. Valley View Blvd
Suite #338
Las Vegas, NY 89118
08129/02
I previously submitted the foHowing memo. I have made some changes but due to some
recent infonnation I have found out I would like reiterate my concerns.• • • • •
Airlines Operations in
keeps a FAM LOG. I have seen it and that is the title.
The hand write all FAMS names, flights. and the supervisor who is meeting them on it
in
ulls up a computer-generated list ofFAMS that are flying in and
out oflhere everyday. Again it lists names and flight numbers. When I questioned the
and T
they said that was tbe only way the could keep track
supervisors of 1 7
of the FAMS they were escorting on to the planes.. This would be unnecessary if we
boarded with the nonnal passengers.
Updated Memo:
I have some suggestions for our security and safety in performing our duties as Federal
Air Marshals. I know that being such a new agency and with all the changes in
airport/airline security throughout tbe country there is going to be problems. But, the
TSA is supposed to be in charge of this and we need to standardize the way things are
done. There should be one way for all airlines and at all airports for how we get our
tickets, get through security and board the aircraft. The TSA should decide how this is
done not the airports or airlines.
I suggest that we gct our tickets at the ticket counter. We should identify ourselves at that
time and the GSC or supervisor should discreetly check our credentials. This should be
the only time we show our credentials_ The aSe/supervisor should get us tickets that are
not shown to be a selected passenger. This needs to be done without identifying us as
diplomat, LEO, or military. There needs to be an override in the computer that has ill!
explanation for why we aren't selected for search. There should be a standard discreet
way for us to be taken into the secure area. This is not happening now. In'
;p b,
when flying
, they walk FAMS past the people who are having additional
searches done to their bags. In
, they walk you over to the security checkpoint and
you show your credentials 2-3 times and walk through the magnetometer setting it off_
This causes all the passengers waiting who weren't watching the FAMS to look up at
them. I am not sure about how to solve the problems with getting through security
because every airport is different but it definitely needs to be reviewed for our safety and
secrecy.
I do have a suggestion for boarding the plane. Currently in most places but not all we are
taken out on the runway and pre-boarded. In some places this is discreet and some it is
not at all. Then there are places that they won't escort us on the ramp. The TSA needs to
put out our briefing to all pilots and flight crews. The briefing is supposed the same and
most pilots and crews have heard it already. We should get our tickets; get to the secure
area••and
board as nonnal passengers. The GSClsupervisor should verbally infonn the
; __ r __
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I believe that we should board as nonnal passengers because no matter what you do if
you are pre-boarded the passengers (terrorists) who want to figure out that we were preboarded can figure it out. Also, under the current conditions I have to identify myself to
anywhere between 5-10 airline employees per flight. Many of these employees are not
discreet and state out loud what we do. Due to the restrictions on our dress, many of
these employees can identify us by sight. This is bad because they can share this
infonnation with friends and family. We need to be more secretive and blend in more.
The flight crew doesn't need to know who/where we are because if they don't know they
will do there job nonnally which is what we ask them to do when we brief them. They
can't identify us accidentally or under duress and they won't involve us in problems that
we shouldn't be involved in if they don't know about us.
I know that boarding as normal passengers will not allow us to search the aircraft but this
can and should be done by other secwity personnel for all flights not just the flights with
FAMS. Also, I believe the curtains on the aircraft should be open at all times. Whether
we are on the aircraft or not, the passengers and the flight crews need to be able to see to
the front and the back of the aircraft. The passengers and the flight crew are our only
defense it we aren't on the plane and they need to see what's going on just as we do to
7;
) and . . . . still shut their curtains sometimes. If
stop an incident. 7 ;
these airlines only keep the curtains open when FAMS are on board than that could
possibly flag us.

Thanks for your consideration,

Spencer Pickard

MEMORANDUM
TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
Federal Air Marshal Service

Subject:

INFORMATION

Date:

From:

Spencer A. Pickard, FAM

To:

Charlie Maurer. ATSAlC

02120/03

I previously submitted the following memo. I understand that these issues are going to be
discussed at the upcoming SAle conference and I wanted to give some infonnation from
the field.? '
t Airlines Operations in
keeps a FAM LOG. I have seen it
and that is the title. They hand write all FAMS names, flights. and the supervisor who is
meeting them on it.
Airlines in
pulls up a computer-generated list of FAMS
that are flying in and out of there everyday. Again it lists names and flight numbers.
When I asked the supervisors o~d q ; d about these practices they said
that was the only way the could keep track of the FAlVIS they were escorting on to the
planes. This would be unnecessary if we boarded with the normal passengers.
7

Updated Memo:
I have some suggestions for our security and safety in perfonning our duties as Federal
Air Marshals. I know that being such a new agency and with all the changes in
airport/airline security throughout the country there is going to be problems. But, the
TSA is supposed to be in charge of this and we need to standardize the way things are
done. There should be one way for all airlines and at all airports for how we get our
tickets, get through security and board the aircraft. The TSA should decide how this is
done not the airports or airlines.
I suggest that we get our tickets at the ticket counter. We should identify ourselves at that
time and the GSC or supervisor should discreetly check our credentials. This should be
the only time we show our credentials to airline employees. The GSC/supervisor should
get us tickets that are not shown to be a selected passenger for search. This needs to be
done without identifying us as diplomat, LEO, or military (currently some airlines
identify us as LEOJDiplomat). There needs to be an override in the computer that has !!.!'!
explanation for why we aren't selected for search. There should be a standard discreet
way for us to be taken into the secure area. This is not happening now. InIlBiilil. . . .
when flying 17'
• they walk FAMS past the people who are having additional

searches done to their bags. In' 'a they walk you over to the security checkpoint and
you show your credentials 2-3 times and walk through the magnetometer setting it off.
This causes all the passengers waiting who weren't watching the FAMS to look up at
them. I suggest that we are escorted by TSA officials either by calling a phone # or going
to a specific location. Another idea would be a National SIDA badge and then we could
go around security ourselves.
I do have a suggestion for boarding the plane. Currently in most places but not all we are
taken out on the runway and pre-boarded. In some places this is discreet and some it is
not at all. Then there are places that they won't escort us on the ramp. The TSA needs to
put out our briefing to all pilots and flight crews. The briefmg is supposed the same and
most pilots and crews have heard it already. We should get our tickets; get to the secure
area and board as nonnal passengers. The GSC/supervisor should verbally or through a
secure fonn of communication (the computer system used to receive the password for
flying to DCA) infonn. the Captain of our presence and seat assignments.
I believe that we should board as normal passengers because no matter what you do if
you are pre-boarded the passengers (terrorists) who want to figure out that we were preboarded can figure it out. Also, under the current conditions I have to identify myself to
anywhere between 5-10 airline employees per flight. Many of these employees are not
discreet and state out loud what we do. Due to the restrictions on our dress, many of
these employees can identify us by sight. This is bad because they can share this
infonnation with friends and family. We need to be more secretive and blend in more.
The flight crew other than the Captain doesn't need to know who/where we are because if
they don't know they will do there job normally which is what we ask them to do when
we brief them. They can't identify us accidentally or under duress and they won't
involve us in problems that we shouldn't be involved in if they don't know about us.
Boarding with the passengers would allow us to observe the passengers in the gate area.
This doesn't happen very often now due to the lack of time we have since we board early.
It would allow us to possibly avoid problems through surveillance in and around the gate
area. I realize that if we board with the passengers this may cause problems with other
LEO's. I believe that the airline GSC/Supervisor can give us information on them and
the LEO's infonnation on us. Currently, we don't always get this information. The
greater risk comes from terrorists identifying us. When law enforcement officers are off·
duty and sometimes when they are on duty they are armed around each other and don't
know it. (Bank, Grocery Store... ) I would expect that if an incident occurs that the
LEO's and FAMS will be focused on the terrorists who will clearly be committing
cnmes.

Thanks for your consideration,

Spencer Pickard

Fax complete report to FAM Operations at
Qualifier: This report must be completed and submitted pursuant to the requirements outlined in Section III,
"Reporting Requirements." There is no reporting requirement for "zero discrepancy" missions.
Note: -Incidents" involving Federal Air Marshals shall be reported separately on FAM Form 1650-20,
-Federal Air Marshal Incident Re ort:
Section I: Identification
Name of Reporting OfflCial: -"S"'pe=""'ce"'ccpcc·""c"k"'a,,rd'-OateITime of Report:

_

Contact #: 702

?

Airlines

10114/02 0830

Section II: Mission Particulars
Date of Mission: _'-"0,,'''''31=02''-Departure Airport:

Air Carrier:

_
Time:

SMF

Section III: Reporting Requirements:
submission of this report.

Flighl#:"

Arrival Airport: SAN

Time:_

Answering "Yes" to any of the below questions requires the
Yes

1. Were there any discrepancies with regard to Pre-Departure Procedures?

No

NlA

x

(e.g. Check-In Procedures, Screening andlor Escort Procedures,
Assigned Seating, Boarding, Briefings, Searches, etc.)
Was the identtty of the FAM team in any way compromised?

x
x

3. Were there any discrepancies with regard to Arrival Procedures?

x

Were there any discrepancies with regard to Equipment RetrievalfTum-in?

x

5. Were there any other procedural discrepancies not covered above?
Section

IV: Description

See attached information.

Yes - No Additional Sheets Attached?

WARNING NOTICE: This document is a record subject 10 the
provisions of 14 CFR 191.1 et.seq. Release of information
tained herein is prohibited without the express written approval
f the Director, Federal Air Marshal SeMce, or hisJher des· nee.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Public Availability to be
Determined under 5 U.S.C. 552

[oescription (continued):

Yes - No Additional Sheets Attached?
[wARNING NOTICE: This document is a record subject to the
provisions of 14 CFR 191.1 et.seq. Release of information
icontained herein is prohibited without the express written approval
f the Director, Federal Air Marshal Service, or hislher designee.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Public Availability to be
Determined under 5 U.S.C. 552

On October 13, 2002 my partner,
and I were on '
; Airlines
flight_from LAS to BUR and BUR to SMF. The flight was weather delayed
' " I in LAS said she would
in LAS for thirty minutes. The gate agent for
call ahead to BUR and SMF. She was going to inform them we were coming and
everything was fine
that we would be late to prevent any problems. In
and we stayed on the plane to continue on to Sacramento. We arrived at SMF at
1010, one hour late according to our schedule. When I came up the ramp in
SMF, FAM ~was talking with the customer service representative. He
identified himself, showed his credentials, requested a GSC to get our tickets and
to escort us onto the aircraft. FAM
also asked that the representative call
the gate we were suppose to leave from and request them not to board for a

minute until we could be boarded. When the GSC,
, arrived he
had our tickets but all three of us could see they were already boarding for our
flight #1554. He said to follow him and he would take care of us. We went out of
the public's view and showed our credentials, signed our tickets, and received

our boarding passes. GSC
walked us over to our gate to board. He told
the gate agent, Ops. Supervisor
, "these guys are late inbounds
then said he has already
and I need to get them on this plane". GSC : is
checked our "ID's". We expected to go on behind the 15-20 persons that had
already walked down the ramp to board. Ops. Supervisor 7 : : 1i.1l0wed us to
pass her but she immediately stopped the boarding process and followed us
down the ramp. I said to her" Excuse me, can I asked what you are doing?" I;
was concerned that she was drawing an excessive amount of attention to us

after GSC
had been as discreet as possible. She said "I have to inform
the Captain about you". I said that we could and would take care of informing the
Captain. I didn't want her to go with us and draw more attention to us. I was

already concerned that she had stopped the boarding process when we passed
her at the top of the ramp. She said no "I have to inform the Captain". I said
okay but that I would stay back and talk with the Captain separately from her.
FAM~ and I agreed that I would go to the C~n and he would take his
seal. If the Captain felt he needed to see FAM _credentials also, he would
go back to the flight deck after I was seated. While we were discussing this Ops.
Supervisor,- had gone on the plane around the 10-15 people waiting at
the door of the plane.
7
: returned to us at the end of the line of 10,15 people. She said" You two
have to come back to the top and wait for the Captain". I said "Can't we wait
here for a minute?" because I didn't want to go to the top where the other 120
people were waiting in line to enter the ramp for boarding. She began walking up
the ramp turned to us and said "Come On!". We followed her to the top of the
ramp and she pointed to a pilot that was on the phone and said that might be
your Captain. Ops. Supervisor~ then started the boarding process with
and I
the 120 people we had just passed coming back up the ramp. FAM
discussed the situation. We decided he would wait to talk with the Captain and I
would call FAM operations. While I talked with 7
the FAM Operations
. boarded all the passengers.
watch commander, 7

a.

I explained what had occurred and WC
said for us to stand down that he
would get us on another flight home. In addition, to explaining the specifics, I told
She had not been discreet, she didn't
him that our cover was blown by _
trust us to inform the Captain, she had stopped the boarding process, and she
brought us back up the ramp in front of the 120 passengers. Also, we would not
have tactical posittons on the plane because
doesn't have assigned
seating. I told WC 7
&we would go on the flight but that I felt very
uncomfortable due to everything that had occurred.
FAM _and I briefly discussed everything with the Captain and told him to go
ahead that we weren't going to be on his flight. He said he had watched
everything and he agreed w~h us that we shouldn't take the flight. FAM . . . .
and I have both boarded planes and informed the Captain without the assistance
of the gate agent in similar circumstances. We do not understand with our Top
Secret security clearance and our other training why we were seen as incapable

of doing this by Ops. Supervisor
. We have also boarded aircraft with
partial crews on but not the Captain and never had a problem. It seems to be
unclear to many Airlines on how to handle us when boarding the aircraft. These
problems seem to be increasing based on my experiences.
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[nteroffice Memorandum
To: ATSAlC G. Komiloff
From: FAM G. Bigger
Date: January 18, 2004

RE: Suggestions for schedule improvement
Per a conversation with ATSAIC G. Komiloff of scheduling concerns he suggested that I list the issues with
possible suggestions for improvement.
This memo is intended to be used as possible suggestion and solutions onlv. This is in no means scribed as a
complaint fonn.

I have reviewed 100% of all FAM flight schedules and interviewed 35 FAMS assigned to the LASFO. After
almost two years the method of scheduling has not improved. We have been told that we would not have early
Mondays & late Fridays and that only lasted I-2 schedules. We were told scheduling was going to cut back on
the South West flights and that only lasted 1-2 schedules. Most of those interviewed would like to have
training as to how the schedules are developed and more training to the potential health affects of constant
flying. The biggest concerns with the current flight schedules of the 35 FAMS polled are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Health issues & fatigue
Early Mondays (4:30-5:00 am) - Late Fridays (1800 and later)
Late scheduled arrival times 6pm and later the day before annual leave and holidays.
Erratic start times (5 am one day, then 10 am the next, then back to 5am the following day)
Early East Coast show times. (5am shows on the east coast which islam PST for the working FAM)
Late East Coast show times after lpm creates hotel checkout and voucher issues.
10 hour scheduled days will almost always tum into 12 plus hour days.
FAMS are experiencing headaches, nausea,joint pain and muscle cramps on days with more than
three assigned flights.
More than a 14hour layover is burdensome and to much time. 12·14 hours are perfect.
Often two East Coast layovers are scheduled in four days (Monday & Wednesday) with 16-18 hour
layover and only an 11-12 hour layover (Tuesday) at home. More time should be given at home.
8·9 hour maximum schedules only unless there is a threat or the country goes to an orange alert.
Schedules should be only 8 hour days during the winter months due to bad weather & flights delays.
www-ic.:.gol'

13. Some FAM's routinely are scheduled 7-8 over-nights a schedule, while otheno receive only 2·3.
FAMS that want overnighters should be able to request more. Those that want less should be assigned
a minimum amount (3-4)
14. Not being able to bid for show·timcs (example: before 9am or after 9am) FAM's intetviewed were at
about a 50/50 split.
15. More international missions.
16. More West Coast Layover's to help maintain our body clocks.

Fl'dl'ral Air .\lanh21 Sl'n·jfl'
Las Vr'i:aS Fiorld OfficI'
6.380 S. \ alll'y "il''' 8hd~ Suill' 338
Llis V~:n.. N\' ~Nl18

(102) 2bJ-8756

u.s. Immigration

and Customs
Enforcement

Interoffice '1emorandum
To: ATSAIC G. Komiloff
From: FAM: G. Bigger
Date: January 18,2004
RE: Suggestions for schedule improvements
This memo is per a conversation with ATSAIC G. Komiloff. During this conversation Mr. Komiloff
suggested that I list some ofthe scheduling issues with possible suggestions for improvements.
This memo is intended to be used as possible suggestions and/or solutions only. This is not a complaint and
is in no way intended to belittle management.
I have reviewed 100% of all FAM: flight schedules for the period of 0 1/11/04-02108/04 and interviewed 35
FA1\1S assigned to the LASFO. After almost two years the method of scheduling has not improved. We were
told that we would have reasonable hours on our Mondays & Fridays and that only lasted 1-2 schedules. Most
of the FAM's interviewed would like to have some fonn of training as to how the schedules are developed
and more training regarding the potential health affects of constant flying. Schedules should be developed that
work for the FAM and (FAM Service) that will enhance the FAM's abilities to perform their job under
extreme pressure, taking into account the natural stress and tension associated with daily flying. Schedules
should be developed that will maximize alertness and fitness, which in return will reduce fatigue. A survey is
suggested office wide to determine start times and thus an anempt couId be made to pair daily partners with
preferred start times (within reason). If the scheduling department could develop flight schedules getting the
full use of the Sabor System parameters, FAM's would be able to practice better future time management and
make better use of annual leave, doctor appointments, child care etc. The local offices would also benefit
from less abuse of emergency annual or sick leave and there would be less daily scheduling conflicts. If we
know in advance of an activity, family function, or doctor appointment taking place, we should be able to
schedule a specific airport arrival time for a certain day. This would reduce the need for the FAM to call in
sick or request emergency leave due to an event that only requires a couple of hours either at the beginning or
the end of the day. The LASFO should continue to make every effort to set the standards for improvement for
the entire agency during these critical infant years. The LASFO could be the front-runners in applying some
of these suggestions for scheduling improvement.

Listed below are suggestions and concerns with the current flight schedules of the 3S FAMS polled:
I. Health issues & fatigue. Sinus and ear problems are becoming a major concern.
2. Early Mondays (0430-0500) - Late Fridays (1800 and later) should be reduced to a minimum unless
volunteered for or at higher alerts.
3. Earlier scheduled arrival times (no later than 1800) the day before annual leave and holidays.
4. Erratic start times (0500 one day, then 1000 the next, then back to 0500 the following day). Keep the
schedules within the same two-hour period at least two weeks in a row this will help with the body
clock..
5. The scheduled show times progressively get later during the week instead of staying consistent. This
typically gets the FAM home late on their Friday.
6. Early east coast show times do not allow for enough rest. (0500 shows on the east coast which is
actually 0200 PST for the working FAM:) Later show times will improve sleeping and reduce fatigue.
7. Late east coast show times after 1300 creates hotel checkout and voucher issues. Schedule all show
times no later than 1300.
8. 10 hour scheduled days frequently tum into 12 plus hour days.
9. Four leg days is too much flying in one day on a continual basis. Keep all schedules to no more than
three legs in one day when possible.
10. FAMS are experiencing headaches, vertigo, sinus and ear problems, nausea, joint pain and muscle
cramps. These problems increase on days with more than 3 legs.
11. More than a fourteen hour layover is bmdensome and to much time. 12·14 hours are perfect.
12. Often two east coast layovers are scheduled in four days (Monday & Wednesday) with 16·18 hour
layovers and only an 11-12 hour layover (Tuesday) at home. More time should be given at home.
13. 8-9 hour maximum schedules only, unless there is a threat or the country goes to an elevated alert.
14. Schedules should be only 8-hour days during the winter months due to bad weather & flight delays.
t 5. Some FAM's routinely are scheduled 7-8 over-nights for the month, while others receive only 2-3.
Spread the wealth around with an equal amount of overnights with equal fly hours. FAMS that want
overnighters should be able to request more. Those that want less should be assigned a minimum
amount (3-4) a schedule.
16. FAM's would like to be able to bid for show times (example: before 0900 or after 0900) FAM's
intenriewed were at about a SO/50 preference of those that would rather come in early and those who
would choose later times. (This can be done as professional pilots & flight crews are bidding for their
start times using the same Sabor System currently used by the FAM program).
17. More international missions. Now that foreign flights to the United States are required to have
marshals aboard their flights.
18. More west coast layover's to help maintain our body clocks.
19. More of a human element added to the schedules i.e.: assure FAM's are back at decent times
(before1800) the day before annual leave, holidays and ROO's. Instead of random computer
generated schedules. The computer does not care about us and our families.
20. Each HUB should have their own 24 hour OPSIMOC and more control of the schedules.
21. Less ten-hour schedules and more eight-hour scheduled days this will allow the FAM to maximize
their family life during the week.
22. Some FAM's seem to get the same airlines more than others. i.e.: Southwest, Jet Blue, ATA ...spread
the wealth and make it equitable.
23. FAM's don't mind an occasional tough schedule once in awhile, as long as we receive a decent
schedule occasionally. Throw us a "bone" now and then.
24. The health and mental well being of the FAM should be more important than the scheduling statistics.
This will create loyal employees for the agency. Scheduled LEAP is not worth all the health
problems.

Federal Ai,. Marshal Service
U.S. Department of Homeland
Security
P.O. Box 51522
Irvine, CA 92618

u.s. Immigration
and Customs
Enforcement

September 7, 2004

INFORMATION

MHdORANDUM FOR:

Whom It May Concern

TIlROUGH:

ATSAC Barry Srruth

FROM:

FAM William M. Meares IV

SUBJECT:

Resignation

Purpose
Notification of resignation from the Federal Air Marshal Service (FAMS) effective the above date.
Background
On Septcmber 11,2001, terrorists hijacked four airliners and successfully used them in the most
devastating attacks ever launched against our homeland. As part of the emergency response to the
attacks, President Bush and Congress expanded the Federal Air Marshal program from a handful of
agents to several thousand. Their intent was to develop a highly trained security force that could
discourage or defeat would be hijackers.

Regrettably, this goal has not been met. In reality, Federal Air Marshals have been set up for Failure by
their service's own, operational procedures, policies, and mind set
Discussion
As originally conceived, a Federal Air Marshal (FAM) is an armed, well-trained, completely anonymous,
undercover security agent. Anonymity serves an Air Marshal as both a deterrent to potential hijackers
and as their most powerful tactical asset should a takeover be attempted in flight Without anonymity, an
Air Marshal is reduced to a target that need only be ambushed and eliminated or an obstacle that can be
easily avoided.
Unfortunately, the executive level of the Federal Air Marshal Service has Failed to acknowledge this fact.
Instead, due to misguided priorities, inflexibility, and the consequences of cronyism, managers have
stripped away any hope that Air Marshals will remain unknown to detennined terrorists. In effect,

handing the element of surprise to our terrorist adversaries. FA.M Service management has accomplished
this in several ways:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Policies and procedures have been implemented that result in the easy identification of Federal Air
Marshals during the perfonnance of their duties.
The executive level has refused to acknowledge, or react to, the chorus of warnings from flying
FAMs, members of congress, pilot's unions, flight anendant's unions, and passengers regarding
operational procedures that unveil them to the public and potential terrorists alike.
FAMS executives repeatedly release detailed personal, operational, and tactical information that can
be used to defeat Air Marshals.
Upper level management was filled by retired secret service agents, with retired secret service agents,
who possess no aviation security experience or training.
FAMS executives continually underestimate terrorist capabilities and base policies and procedures on
a foe perceived to be ineffective.
Management priorities are directed toward creating longevity for the Federal Air Marshal Service
rather than ensuring that flying FAJ.\.1s have every advantage if confronted by terrorists.

These problems are exasperated by the Federal Air Marshal Service's willingness to mislead on many
levels. A short list includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Mischaracterization and minimization of the nature and scope of the concern for security reported by
the vast majority of flying Federal Air Marshals.
Mischaracterization of the training and effectiveness of the Federal Air Marshal Service.
Mischaracterization of the attrition rate and its effeet on deployable Federal Air Marshals.
Omission of the impact on individual FAM readiness due to incremental workload increases.
Misstatements regarding known terrorist tactics and the denial that FAM Service policies cause Air
Marshals to be vulnerable to such tactics.

The Federal Air Marshal Service portrays FAMs as anonymous agents working behind the scenes to
protect the country. In reality, Federal Air Marshals are only anonymous when it soWlds good for the
latest headquarters press release. Current policies and procedures have effectively eliminated the
unknown element for terrorist planners. There is no question that terrorists, using known tactics and
methods, can easily determine whether or not a particular flight is covered by Air Marshals. When
combined with videos released by the FAM Service that demonstrate the exact methods FAMs use to take
back an airliner, and a myriad of other management missteps, terrorists have been given the clear
advantage.
It is apparent that in spite of the best efforts of many people, including myself, that the trend toward
compromising Air Marshals will continue. In the latest demonstration of this fact, the Federal Air
Marshal Service has mandated that FAMs on mission status lodge at hotels assigned by the FAM service.
The procedure (although omitted from the written policy) requires that Air Marshals call ahead to ask for
a prearranged rate that identifies them as Air Marshals. This requirement reveals Sensitive Security
Information (SSI) to unscreened hotel employees plus warehouses FAMs in a way that makes them
vulnerable to knO\\'O terrorist methods of attack. Consistent with FAMS management mischaracterization
of the facts, a spokesman for the Service stated that among other reasons, [he policy was implemented for
FAM safety.
At this point it is painfully clear that linle possibility exits for the FAM Service to deliver what the public
believes it is receiving. To continue to be a participant in a system that I know is ineffective and
dangerous would require an ethical compromise I am unwilling to make.

It has been alanning and disappointing to watch how FAM managers have squandered their opportunity
to fulfill such a critical mission at such a critical time. This, even though they had at their disposal among
the best qualified and most dedicated citizens America has to otTer. Experts and veterans from a wide
range of elite military and law enforcement units. Individuals that in many instances left lucrative private
sector jobs with optimal quality of life and family benefits in order to answer the call and place their lives
on the line in defense of their country. Rather than capitalize on this resource, FAMS managers have
chosen to ignore or ridicule the serious and legitimate security issues raised by the men and women
deployed on flights every day. It is telling to consider that qualifications that separated a few thousand
Air Marshals from a pool 0£250,OOO applicants are apparently insufficient to qualify those Air Marshals
to make assessme"nts regarding operationa! ~(ety and security.
Some reading this memorandum will kno~w th~·n..,-.position is well founded and well documented. My
perspective is based on more than seventeen years of combined experience in military special operations
(Navy SEAL), undercover law enforcement (L.A.P.D.), private security and investigation (domestic and
foreign), and federal law enforcement (FAM). 1 received top honors at FLETC for academics and
shooting, received the Top-Gun award at Phase Two training, and received the Distinguished Graduate
Award in the Los Angeles Field Office Instructor Evaluation Course. I have been selected as an assistant
supervisor, served as an Acting ATSAC, Acting Training Officer, and a Fireanns Instructor. I have been
commended repeatedly by the Federal Air Marshal Service including the receipt of a Federal Cash
Award. An extensive surveillance background has qualified me to testify as an expert regarding law
enforcement surveillance operations in various felony proceedings. I have authored dozens of reports
outlining security vulnerabilities in the Federal Air Marshal Service. I have not received official
feedback on any but one report. At that time I learned that some of these reports had not been forwarded
but remain in a drawer at the Los Angeles Field Office.
II terrorists are successful in another 911 style attack it will represent a catastrophic faihuc of the
Department of Homeland Security and specifically the Federal Air Marshal Service. Very likely,
terrorists will have identified and exploited all of the advantages that the managers of the Federal Air
Marshal Service have provided to them.
Additional
I have forwarded copies of this memorandum to the below listed people since, according to the
Government Accounting Office, the Federal Air Marshal Service does not have a system in place to
compile and store data on the reasons Federal Air Marshals resign.
CC:

Senator Barbara Boxer
Senator Diane Feinstein
Senator Herb Kohl
Senator John McCain
Senator Zen Miller
Congressman Christopher Cox
Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney
Inspector General Clark Kent Ervin
Mayor James Hahn
Deputy Chief10hn Miller
Auditor Gary Wilk
House Judiciary Committee
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FLEOA Remembers Our Fallen Heroes
By FLEOA Nationll1 President Art Gordon (TSA)
May is traditionally a bittersweet month for all crus in law
enforcement because we know it is time once again 10 honor
and mourn the loss of our fellow law enforcement officers who
died in the line ofduty.
On May 13. 2005, I was honored to represent FLEOA at
the National Candlelight Vigil at the National Law Enforcement
Officers Memorial in Washington, D.C. As a "Reader," I had
lhe distinct privilege of reading the names of those fallen Federal Law Enforcement Officers who were killed in the line of
duty in 2004. Attorney General Gonzales, our nation's ChiefLaw
Enforcement Officer, was the Keynote Speaker al this solemn
event.

This same day I attended the NLEOMF Officer of the
Month Luncheon honoring law enforcement officers throughout the country who perfonned heroically in the line of duty. I
was humbled to be in the presence of these law enforcement

heroes.
On May 15,2005,1 was an honored guest of the National
Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) at the United Stales CaPitol,
as President Bush honored the families of our fallen heroes and
the memories of those that made the ultimate sacrifice. After a
Wreath Laying Ceremony, President Bush spent over an hour
meeting with and consoling the surviving family members.
I had the honor and privilege of m~ting with Attomey
General Alberto Gonzales on behalf of FLEOA during May
2005. We discussed many issues facing the Justice Department
law enforcement agencies, including: ATF, DEA, FBI and the
u.s. Marshal Service. I ex.pressed FLEOA's support for re·
newal of the "Patriot Act" This is a necessary and important
law enforcement tool which has. and will, continue to help us
combat terrorism.
I also met with representatives of the Congressional Budget Office (CaO) to discuss federal law enforcement pay reform.
has been directed by Congress to study federal law

cao

Prrtsidenrs Message
continued from page 4

--~
•

Bush to issue this Executive Order.
I am happy fa nOle that since our meeting wich DHS Se
relary Chenoff, the Federal Air Marshals Dress Code, prev
ously implemenlcd by FAMs Director Quinn, has been abo
ished. Now the FAMs can fmalty blend in with the "t1yin
public" they have been sworn to protect Thank you, Secret3I
Cbertoff, for your wisdom and leadership.
July 2005
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SHERATON FT LAUDERDALE AIRPORT HOTEL
1825 GRIFFIN RD .DANIA, Fl 33004 .US
Phone 954-920-3500

®
Sheraton
HOTEL8. Rlt80RT8

Federal Air Marshall is Company of the Month in July, only at The
Sheraton Fort L.auderdale!

As a special thank you for your continued business, we are
making Federal Air Marshall "Company of the Month" in
July.

To reserve your stay,
simply book onlinel

We appredate your business and want to recognize that, so
during the month of JuIV, we are extending Double
StarpoinCs(R) on all Federal Air Marshall stays at The

Sheraton Fort lauderdale.
Please feel free to spread the word!
Points will be awarded when tralleling at your corporate negotiated rate. Receive your
company's ne(jotiated rate and rebook your future stay for July or anytime.

(J)

STAII.aOD

~AS."EI"'I.O QU!i.sT

....ARWOOD
----~...

,

:~-.

"'0'-''< "0 NTt'

",._·at.,..

(C)2004 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc.
1111 Westchester Ave: 3549B: White Plains, NY 10604
Click here to review the offer terms and conditions.

This is ill post only email. Please do not reply to this message. If you would like to
unsubscribe from further marketing e-mail communications from Starwood Hotels &.
Resorts Worldwide, Inc., please dick here.
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U.S.I=igration
and Customs
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~

DIS 2-01 OI:MS:ID
0S-FAMS-17808 RSA

Mr. Frank: T ermi
29862 Buena Tierra
Sun City, California 92586-3507
Dear

Mr. Terrei:

lbis is in response to your letter dated January 15. 2005, in which you requested, pursuant to
the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) andlor the Privacy Act, access to records pertaining to
yourself.
Please be advised that we arc: releasing 13 pages of responsive documents to you. Within these
documents we have redacted some informalion pursuant to exemptions (b)(2) and (bX7XC) of
the FOlA. Additionz.lly, three on-going investigalions arc: being withheld in their entirety.
pursuant toexem.ption (b)(7XA) of me FOlA. Even if disclosure of these three investigations
were directed. exemptions (bX2), (bX5), (b)(6), (bX7)(C), (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E) and (b)(7)(F) of
the FOIA could be cited to protect some information contained in the aforementioned
investigations.
Insofar as you may consider the withholding of some information., as well as lhe three invesligations.,
a denial of your ~uest for disclosure. you may appeal our determination, in writing, within 35 days
after the date of this letter to the PrivllCY Office. Department of Homeland Security, 245 Murray
La.'le SW, Building 410, WashingtOn, DC 20528.
Enclosed is an information sheet pertaining to exemptions from disclosure under the FOIA,
administrative .e.ppeai and judicial review.

~~~
Mission Support Division

Enclosures (2)

D.nNUon, of the be",ption.
Uncl_ The FNedom of In'onnatton Act (5 U.S.C. 552)
PIIn;uant
tmIt _ _ to S U_S.C. 552 (bl. tIM Fr__ om of Infonnatlon Act does root ..pply to rnan....

('1ltA) .peelflc.lIy authomed und.r rul.s .stabllshed by an Ex_lItiv. Ord.r to be
kept secret In tIM Int.re" .... n.Uo~1 s.c:urity defftftse or foAi,., poIlc:y _d (B) are
in facl property classified IInder such ord.r;

,Zl ...lated ,olely to !he Intemal perso-I niles ."d pnKtlc.s
•

of an apncy;

e•• mpt fro'" dl.clo.lIre by .tatut., provided that such .tatut. (AI
r..."i.... that the m .. tt.... be withheld from lhe pUblic: .0 .s to leav. no dl.cr.ti_
on the la.u. or, IBI ••tabllshed parllc:ulSC' erit.rt. tor wllhholdir'Sl or refeR to
partk:ul_ kind. of matt. . . to b. withheld;

(3) specifically

14) md. secret. and commercial or fi...""lal In'oonation obtained from • person
and privileged or confid.ntlali

(5)lnter-ag.ru;;y or 1ntJa....,..:y ",.-.-and_ or letten which would not b.a avall.ble
by 1_ to a party othe.. than an agenc:y In litigation with the allency;
(lSI personnol ""d mectkal flI•• o"d .lmll.r flle. the dlsclo.u... of which constltllt••
• cl_rty lI"wamsnted $nva.1on of personal ~
(7) .-.cord. of I,,'oonatlon c0"'9I1.d for law enfOf'cem."t purpo•••• but only to tho
extont that the producllon of slolch .-.cord. 0 .. Inform.Uon

(AI
(8)
{C)
(D)

(E)

IF)

could ....sonably be expected to Int.rfere wIth enforeem.nt procoeding••
would deprtve • pe..on of a rtght to a fair trial or Impartial adJudication.
could ...asonably be •• pec:ted to constftvt• •n unwarTWtted invasion of
po... on..1 prtvacy.
could ....on.bly be expected to dlsclo.e the Idenllty of a confidential
sourc•• Inclloldlns Stat., Ioc.1 or fore/9n agem:y or authority, or any pmr.t.
inatlt!.rtlon whkh fumlahecllnformation On • conflclentl.1 basi........ tor.
rec:ord or 'nform..tlon compiled by a criminal 1_ onforeement authorfty In
tho cou... of '" criminal Inv.stlg.tlon, or by an alleney condlolctlng a lawful
national secur1ty lnteUlgene. lnvestlg..tion, Info......tlon turnI~ed by.
c.onftdentlal source.
would dlsclos. tec:hnlqu•• and procedures for law enfor.: • ..,.nt
Investigation. or p¥05O'Cutlon$ or procedures or would dlsclo •• 5I"'ld.lln.s
for law _forcemeftt Inv.stlg.ti..... or pro.ec:utl..... If .uch disclosure could
re.sonably b.a •• p.cted to risk CIrcumvention of the law. or
could re.,on.bt)' be .xpected to endan,.r ttl. Ilf. or physical .afoty of any
Incllv14uali
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1;. tYPE OF RE?ORT:
INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS
TOPIC, ALLEG8D B-MA.iL T:oiR&1'l.T AGAINST CO-WORKER - UNFOUNOSO
1.....

S'.CiOPSts,

on Oc~ober 15, 2004, the Joint Intake Center, Washington, D.C., rece~ved
a memorandum f=om Director Thomas D. Quinn, Pe~r41 Air Marsh31 Service,
~aehington, D.C., al~9ing Federal Air Mar~hal (FAM) Frar~ TERRERI,
Irvin~. CA. Bent a tr.reatenir.g e-~il directed t~~d ~n~ther FAM.
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9J>.CXGROUND :

On

Qec.ober 15. :1:004, the Joint Int.ake C8nt.e"r (.;JIC) , Well.hingeon. D.C.,

::~celved

a lllel[lQrandum from Dit:eceor Thomas D. Quinl:l.. F'ederal Air ~.arshal
Servic8 (PAHSI. wanhingt.on. D.C., requeating an inve6tigar.ion of Federal
Air Marshal (PAM) Prank TSRRBRl, Irvine, CA. pirect.or Quinn ident.ified
FAM TERRERI as the yederal ~r Marph~l Agency President at tr.e Pederal
Law Enforcement. Officers AssOCiat.ion {?LBOA).
rn t.M memoranc.ulll,
Director Quinn Btsted FAM TSRRBRI sent. an alleged threatening e-mail to

an

~~dlBCloscd

liBt of recipienta on OCtober

1~,

2004.

Director Quinn

further stoted t.he e-lII4il was direc_ted toward a female PAM who was the
subject of a1'1. a::ticle recently publiuhed in People M.\.ga:zlne. FAMS (b}(T}(C}
management. had ~ u
_. ttr-:e.a.J;ticle wtch t
P:
.
identified only !la,
_aasigned"
Oi~t:t>-r. Ogigti.'
".•..• r.1I:Ei"t:
iable

to lIlany

?J.M.s

ALL2GAT~ON:
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i~-~he
restrec~ and mak~ 8Urp. my ~e~pon 1s concealed
a SIG Sa~er
~

0 NT'

~

U A T ION

.3~I-callcer Be~~-automatic.~

O~rector ~~inn

advised ~r~t F~~ TE~~Rr had his gun ar~ creeent13is taken
from nL~, and t~at FA~ '!ERRERI was pl~ced O~ ad~ir.i9crative leave pending
an i~ve3tig.tio~ of ~he allegatio~. Cl~ector Quinn al~o provided the
following four attachments ~o the memor~~d~~, Pe091e ~a9a~i~e art:c~e.
OCtober 18. 2004, rAM TERRER!'s e-rr~il of Oc~ober 13. 2004, FAMS Employee
~e9pcn3ibilitiea and C~~~Ct Directive ADM ]700, and HRFM ER-4.~ Sectio~
13 ~orkplace Vio:ence {EXHI8IT #1l .
(bI17}(C)

3, 2004, ehe Office 0: Prcfessio~al ResFonsibi~ity, Loa
Angele~, interviewed FAM TBP~:.
F~~ TERRfRl provided an affidavi~
FAM TERRBRl seated in his affidav~t he does ~o~ personally kno~ ?AM1IIII
and to hie knowledge, has ~ever had perBo~al contact with her. j ~
TEP~~ said prior to this allegation, he had no knowledge of FAM . . . . .
a~c has still never even seen her.
FAM T£RRER! said he wro~e t~e s~jec~
e-~a~l on October 13, 200~, entitled ·Pecple ~~gazine Article", and sent
it to nembers of the FLBOA. FAM TBRRERl s~ated all of the recipients of
the e-mail had asked to be included ~~ the private a-mai: list.
PAM
TERRE:RI gaid he did not send thl!! e·mai: to FA."l _becill\.Ise ahe HI not
included on thie private a-mail list. FAM TB.RRERI said FAA _
. . told him that he had forwarCed the e~lI".ail to P A M . ~
T~~ s~ated he wrOte the e-rnail on his personal computer and on his
perscnal ~ime. F~~ TERRZRI 9a~d he wrote and sent the e-~ail bcca~8e the
anon~~us :~ ~eatured in the Pecple Magazine article dj'1U1ged Security
Sen.it~ve Informati~~.
PAM TERRBR! said hie e-mail was only inte~ded to
advise other FLEOA ~e~ers t~at Security Se~aitive :n!ormation was
disclosed through the ~edia and questioned the purpose of the disclosure.
PAM TZRRE~I stated he never intended the e·rnai! to ser~e as either a
t:J~ea~ di reeted towards ~ or as an encourageme:l.t to ::;Ithers to
threaten, or ~~raa8 PAM . . . . . _ Fk~ ?ERRERI opined that no part of the
e-ITail could even be cOrls::rued as a threat again.::. F"AM _
FA."1 T£R.!~ER!
li'ta~ed he haG r:ever attemoted, l"'.cr does he have any deiure, to
ir-t:midate. or harm PA.~
fAM TERRER! stated he has no intentien to
harm FAM _
in the future an<: has never e::.CC\.:.~agec. others to
1date, or harm her. FA~ TSRRERI added that he never knew of FAM
prior to this allegation and has no "ill will~ t~~ardB her.
•
Cn

Nove~er

opined that this allesatlo~ against him is -retaliation O~
:he part ot PAM management to FLSCA's activities regarding aviation
security.- FAM T~~Rl stated he believes FAY~ mar~ge~ent ini~iated ::he
allegation against hjm beca~se ~e 18 the FLEO~ Federal Air Marshal Agency
President. FAM TERRERI said FN~S ~aasew~nt is retaliating agains~ him
since FLEOA issued a letter cf Nno confidence- in Dlrector ~uinn about
F~~ TERRBR~
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one week ?r~or to the act~Qn taken a9a!nS~ h;~. FAN TERRERI said FLEOA's
call [or D'rector ~~ir~'5 remc~al was ~eported i~ many r.a~ior~l
p~licatiO;S. ~~~ TBRRERI sta~ed ~e=aUge of the e-~~~l ~r.cident, F~~S
m5nag~ment came to his home and confiscated ~ove7nment iss~ed property
fr~ nim incl~ding his ~eapon. badge and crece~tlals.
F~ TeRRERI scated
he ha~ never received a negative evaluaticn, nor haa he ever bee~
proposed disci?l~ne during his fi~teen yeara in la~ enforcement. FA¥.
'r8RRER! said no complaints from either civilians, or o:her law
enforcement officers, have ever teen received regarding his conduct as a
law entorce~nt offi=er. ?AM TERRE~I said his opportur.ity for future
advancement into a F~qs ~Anageffier.t pcsitlon is now jeopardized due to
t~is incident.
FAK TERRERI stated he is not willing to Sut$4t tc a
pclygraph examination regardir.g the a:legation (EX~IBIT #2) .
on Nov",~.ber 30, 2004, the Office ot ?ro!~ssional Respo:Hu.~"U.J.y, D~tU»{J}(f.)
of Columbia (OPR/Oistri=t o~~ia), lntarvi",wed F~~ ....... PAM . . . . .
prOVIded an affidavit.
FAM . . . . .stat"'d in ~~r affidavit she resid",g in
klexandria, VA, and is assigned to FAMS Headquarters, Investigations
Division.
FA~"" said ehe do"'e net know F~~ TERRERr, has ne~er had any
perscnal contact with him, and has never even seec hin.
FAM . . . . . stated
she learned of the subject e-mail ~ritten by FAX ~BRRERI, dateo October
13, 2004, ~rom an e-"",11 ehe received fro:n FAM _
FA.t.1_stated
she does not perceive the e-mail as a threat, n~encouragernent to
others to threaten ber safety.
3a'::'d FAl'" TERR2Rr has never
threatened her, nor has he ~~er encouraged others to t~reaten her safety.
FA..... _
said tine did not know why FA."'l '!'BR2ERI al.:::hored and. sent the
e-mail (BXH13IT '3) .

I?Jol_

On ~ry 11, 2005, the OPR/Distri~Columbia l:lterdewed FAM_
FAMllllllprovided an affidavit.
F~1IIIIIstated i~ her attidavit she waG
rrore inti~dated than threatened bY Fk~ T&RRERI's e-mail.
FAM . . . . .
stated FAM T£RRER! d.±d not pose an immediate threat =0 her since FAM
TEaRER! ~as located in Los ~~ele9. ~AH"" saic she never believed FAM
TE:R.~ERI ,,",ould callse her any physical harl':\.
FA."!_ stated, howe·~er. she
did believe the message of chs e-~il could encourage other PAMs ~o
behave nega~ively towards her.
F~~""'s~a"ed she now h&s personal
safety .concerns cue to the resultln~ici~y from the disclosure of her
identity (EXHIBIT l4).
PROaECL40~lkL

ACTION, N/A.

PRIOR HISro~Y/FREVICUS ALLEGA'IIONS: None.
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1. Memc~andu~ from Oirec~or Thc~s D. Qui~n, dated October
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2, Affidavic prepdrec!. by FAM Frank T"...R.ER! ,
3, 2004

dated

3, Affidavit: prepared by FAM
30, 2::104
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2004, the Departmen::
3o::lela.."'Id Security, I~gration
Cue:.oms Snt"orcerr.ent. Otf.i::::e of Professional Reaponalbility, Jo~nt Intake
Center, Washington, D.C .• received a Condu~t: Inci-dent Report from the

On Augu:it: 26,

Ce~rt~nt o~

H~~~and

Security,

Irnn19ra~ion

& CUstOmE

5nforce~e~t.

Federal Air Marshal Service.
The report alleges that F~rlll AIr
MarshalB
~ a n d Frank TER.R£RI have violated
Peder~l Air Marshal
e~~ce po_~c~es regarding
secure, or classified informatio~.
.

Ii

~he

re:ease

0'

sensitive.
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~ ~ugu8t 26,

200~, l~gratior. ~ CuB=~T$ ~~~crcerr~nt lICE}, O~~ice o~
Responaicility (OPR;, Join~ I~take Center (JIC) , ~aghing~on,
D.C., received ~ Conduct I~cid~nt Report (CIR) =rom DHS ICE :ecerdl ~ir
l-!arElhal ~ I~,....t alleged that. Federal Air Marohals
(bI17}(C)
{F~~sl,
and ~rank TERRERI violated ~~S'
policies resa ~ng ~_e re ease 0
sensitive, secure, or classif~ed
info=macicn.
Profeaaio~al

ll, 200~, Se~ior S~cial Agent (SSA)
conducted a review of the PAMS Code of Conduct, which
revealed potentially restricti.vc policics applieo to FAM employees. As •
result of this review, OPR/Chicago forwarded, via Federal :XpreS8, a copy
of the PAM Code of Conduct to t~e C~rice of Principal Legal ~Jiaor
(OPU), Washingt.on, D.C. (Ex}n..bit 1).

en

Nov~her

OPR/Ch~ca90,

Janua:ry 2, 2005, OPR/Chicago received docume:ltat..ion frem OPLA
regard.::.ng their review of t.he FAMS Code of Conduce policy. The review by
CPLA concluded that. the F1\M -Code of Conduct policy is not enf-orceablc a~
~ritten (Exhibit 2) .

On

__

FA.'''l/<;hicago, President Q.f the Federal Air Marshals

~n iFAY~', was alleged by Fk~ w4nagement to ~~ve violated the

(b)(7}(C)

?~~

Code of Con~~ct pelicy previously ceterrni~ed by OPLA to be
unenforceable aa ~ritter._ Based 0:'1. the legal opinion o£ CPLA, the
C?RjChicago investigati~~dcd the following a~le9ations wade by PAM
management, against FAM .......
l.
Violaeion of Fk~S Code of Conduct Directive ADM 3700,
Paragraph 17.
P....M _
allegedly llIade stateme.nt •• Which were
critical of FAMS ~nagement ~nd rAMS ~p~oyeea.
2.

Violation of

Code o~ Conduct Directive ADM 3700,
!behavior cn behalf of P~A may have
caused emharraosment to F MS. its management, and employees.

Paragraph 11.

Fk~S

P~

J.
Violatton of F~~ Ethic5jSt~~rds of ~dct Directive OMS
2110, P~ra5raph 6 (AI (lO)~and
F~~S Code of Co~duct Directive ADM
3100, Paragraph 14. PAN
involv~nt
i~ F~V~ ~y co~stl~ute
outside e~ployme~t. which AM
~ailed to disclose.
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follc~~ns a~l~ga~icn8 aga~nst

?1>.M_
~LL&GATICN

Unauthor~~ed ~se

ONE:

~f

PAMS Sadge Image on

F~~

Webaite.
t."'NFOUNDED
~ailure to Safeguard Sensitive or
Information.

Per60nal Use of

;..LLEG}.,T:C:-S THREE:
UNFcunDED

Se~~e

Gover~~er.t Equip~ent.

A:"LEGATION
U'NF'OL"NDED

POU~;

Unauthorized Disclosure.

ALLEGATION

O~:

Unauthorized use of
webaite.

F~~S

Badge Image on PAMA

On NOVeJM:r
17, 2004, SSAB
&
cor.ducted an interview
of FAM
Prior to conducting the interview, FA.'l _ w a s provided (bK7JIC)
with t
wing document a for hi3 review and sisnat~re:

1.

Admin~~trative

{P~'lS p~

2.

Interview Notice of Rights
OMS P 2130 July 041.

OHS ICE

nlselos~re

Warning for

a~d

Ncn-Bargain~ng

Obligations,
Unit Employees

(Appen::l..i.;t Cl .
During the int.erView, FAM_der.:'e::l. ~ver r.aki:l9 unal,;.thori:ted use of (bl(T}{CI
ir.~ge5 of tee Pe~eral Air~al badge a~d/or prcviding the Bame to any
unautr~r:zed person (a) , gxoupa, o~ganiza~ione, websi~es. and/or
aQlioc:..ations.
OPR/Chi~agc

investigation revealed cr.at the "image" utili~ed by the F~~
is of a nQndescr~pt nature and tberefcre ~ot ~der.tlfiable as a
badge ~tili2ed by the Federal Air Marshal Servi~e.

~ebsite

Failure to Sa!eguard

. .,

LO""""~(O
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0~C"",r1i",""9"'Jh;;.'Ii;;,,:<,"e"~"Ci[;'.';:-' F",,,""• • • •;;."••:<,:e;r,01hh:,.Oi:,hn"'lhas

never :::e:eased.
(bK7KCJ
to any ~~~~thori~ed perso~a,
crou~s. or agsociatio~. Aad1tior~lly, F~~lIIIIIsc~ted chat ~e ~ever
tnapprop=iacely used ?AMS facilities, Bu~plies, e~~ipmenc, per~n~el. or
&~ty t1~ co conduct any activities for ~urpo6es other than off1cla~ or
sensiCl~e,

secure, or

authori~ed

activity.

~lag9: ~ed ir.forma~~on

An O?R/Chicago investigation revealed ~ cirect evid~nce, neit~er
indapencencly gained, nor from information_lied to OPR/Chicago via
F~~ management, which directly linked ~AM
with the pnotogra~hic
images of p~~s training displayed on the FAMA website.
Additionally,
investigation naB dece~ined that there are vol~mi~oU5 amounts, in all
ferms of media, of info~~tion pertaining to FAM cra:Ling available Eo~
~~e ~y the p~lic.
ALLLEGA~ICN

TEREE,

Personal U6e of G-!lverml'.ent Eq'...lip""le:1t.

O~ Nove~r ~7. 200~, OP~/Chi~a90 oonducted an interview of ?AM IIIIIwho
he never inappropriately utilized FAMS fa~ilitie8. D~pplies,
and or duty time to conduct any ~Ct~v~tie8 fer
purpoaea other than officlal/authorized acti·.,ity.
stated

C~t

e~Jipment,

perso~nel.

infor~ation provided to OPR/Chicago regarding c~is allegation lacked
evidence to support this allegaticn. FAM mar~gement based their
allega;:ions solely on Internet research. O ~ a g o has uncovered no
eviden~e to support ~he allegation against . . . . . .

The

;"1 :

:-~ATION

P'O;'""R,

U~uthori~ed

Disclosure.

or. Novell'.ber 17, 2004, OPR/Chicago conducted an inter:view of FAM _
wno
atated that: he has never released, ir. any form, senaitive, sec~r~
classifiGd informacion to any unauthorized persor-s, 9rou~9, or
llssociati:ms.
('ollowing the interview, FA)l"!i!!lIl!!~,rOViried OPa/Chicago ""i::h an ",ffidavi:(bK7KCI
dated ~ove~ber 17, 2004 (Exhrbit 3).

OPR/Chicago's investigation identified several s~~~e9 for the
inf7r~:ion allegedly d16cl~sed by ~AM
These eo~ce9 are readily
avallable to ~he· p~lic, and include informacion orovided bv FAN
~nage~~t,
independent of the F~Y~ w e b s i t e . '
.
:nve~tigation determir.ed that the 1nforma~ion prcvided
by FAM management did not support the allegation t~at FAM
roleaued sensitive, secure, and/or cl~sBitied information.

OPR/Chicago

OPR/Chica~o
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2. FILE 10:
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R=:PORT
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13.

RE?CRT SUMBER:

(bK21
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(b)(1 C)

,~=~=-o=;;;;;;-_!3d',"i""iCoC.n~",,,,"yC,-'F",""'C.,;;n;a'."."c"~"n",'-nn,
..
••'i"",",,"~,-cr~a&"'"i<dr.n"d'-no~
prcd~c~d any wit~esses
to 8UDoort t~e allegation ~~at FAM . . . . . ever released,

in any fora,

sen6~tive, se~~e, or classified i~formation to a~y unaut~orized, groups,

PAM manage~~nt's allegati~n was based solely on
~o 9Cppcrt ~he
agalnstllllll

or associations.

!nterne~ reBear~~. ~cago has uncovered nC evide~ce

all~gatlon8

FAM/Las Vegas, member of the ?ederal Air Marahala
Associaticn, was alleged by FAM ea~g~~nt to have violated the F~~ Cede
of Conduct Policy previously de~erMined by OPLA to be uner.forceable as
wr~tten.
Based on the legal opin~on of OP~, the OPR/Chicago
i~veBti9at~or. ex~the follo~ing allegatioos w~ere Fk~ ma~agenent
~lleSea that F~"""violated the ?~: Code of Conduct policy:
1.
Violation of ?AMS Codes of Conduct Diraceive ADM 3700.
Paragz;"'9h 14. PA."1 Ma.'"'l.agement alleged t:'l"'t F)Jol _
had a.n
outside so~~ce of emplo~nt, which_he f",iled to disclose.

An

investiga~ion

allega~ions

A.LLEQA1'ION ONE:

DETAILS

O~

cond~c~OPR/Chicago

~galnst

addressed the

fol1o~ir~

FAMIIIIIII
railure to Safeguard Sensitive or Secure
Inforll'.atton.

INVESTIGATION:

ALLEQATIQ.OJ ONE:

Failure to Safeguard Sensitive or Secure
Infonr.ation.

On December 06, 2004 SSAa --....~ond'.Jctedan
interview of F~~iiiiIIi p~n~ervie~,YAM IIIIIIwas
9rovided with th~wing documents for his review and signature:
1.

Administrative Interview

(F'?MS

Notice o!

Fori!', eMS P 2130 .July 0'll .

Risht~

and Obligations,
(b){t)(C)

~ri!'lg the
~ecure, or

l~tervle~, FAM
tated that he r.ev~r releasee sensitive,
classified ir.torcation to any uoauthorized persons. groups, or
associations.

Following the incerview, F~~ IIIIIIprovided OPR/Chicago ~ith ar. aff~Qa~t
dated December ~6, 2004 (Exhi~.
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3. REPORT W~~ER,
OC7

(b}(7}(C)

ieago by FAM "anase~~n~ doea not SUFpo~t ~he aliegat1~ ~h4~ p~
rel~a8ed sens~~ive or ge~ure in!or~t1cn.
?~ canagement p~vlded
r~ ~1tnesaea or specifi~ evidence to s u p ~ o r t
. ~.
Addi=~of'.ally. an e-mail authored by FAM A,TSAC
Loa
Angeles Field Office, dated July 7, 2004, coneerr.ing the c~ etlon of
Surveillance Detection R~ports (SDR) as ?art cf ?k~s evaluation, was
d~striu.lted to 2S Squad 3 and 2S SqJad 9 =es~ectively, and theretore not
traceable to a specific Bo~=ce. An OPR/Chicago review of the e-mail
de~ermined t.hat it. ~a9 not ~arked sensitive, secure, A~d/or classified.
~r~fChicaillhaa uncovered no evidence to support the allegations against

~ F"-M/Los Angeles 10/116 alleged by PAM manage>nent to nave
~ Coda of Co~cuct Poli~y previou8ly determined by OPLA to
be unenforceable aw Io/=itten.
9ase~ on the legai op~n~on of OPLA, ~he
i i i i i i i o investigation excluded the tollowing allesatio.na against rAM
1.

Abuse ot Official

2.

Unauthori~ed a~d

Inapprc?riace Use of

J.

Una~hori~ed

o~

and Property.

Use

~uthority

Business

to

Pre~te

FL£OA.

GoYe~~~nt

Facilities

~rds.

4. Violation of 18 V.S.C. 701, unauthorized use of FAMS emblems,
insignias, and names.
An

investigation ccnduc"'I.ldil.iY"iiCPR/Chi~a30addr~ssed the to:lowl~~
against YAM.

~~legation

ALt...."'GAT!ON

ONE:

D3TAILS OF

I~iESTlGATlON:

ALLEGATION ONa:

Failure to SaEe~~ard
Information.

Sen9~tiva

or Secure

:'"ailure to Safeguard Sensitive or Secure
In!ormaxion.

~(H" 16. 2004. SSAsi
6<
ond~interview of
. . . . . . . . . Prior to cond~ctlne toe Interview, :AM . . . . . . . . wa2 provlded
vi~h tne following do~uments for his review and s~gnacure,

(b)(1I(C

••,

U

V

K

c
(FA..'oIS

On

0
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Form CMS

e

0
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[

0
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2130 July C4:
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RE;f'ORT mP.ol3E3.:

007

is. 2004, CPR/Chicago eo~ducted an interv~ew 0: F~·
releasing senB~t~ve. sec~~. O~ classif~ec in=c~t10n to any
~a~thor:zec persons, 9rc~ps, or associ~~ioris.
OPR/Chicago inve~tigation
de~ermir.ed ~hat the info~atlOn provided OFR;Ch~cago ~y PAM ~na~e~nt
relevant to this allegation dld not 8u9Port ~he allegaticn that ?AM
. . . . . . . . released sensitive, secure, aoc/or classi!ied ~nformation.
~nally, F~ manage~ent neither orovided nor produced any witnesses
~o ~upport the alle9~tion that FAM . . . . . . . . ever released, in any fo~.
sensitive, secure, or classified in~n to any una~~horized. groups.
or 3Bsocia:icns. ?AM ~nage~~nt's a:legatlop ~a~ based solely on
l~te~nftt ~esearch_ ~OIPIRI/ilChiliIClaijO has uncovered r.o evid&nce to &upport tr.e
allegat1o~ agai~stl
•
Jece~r

~ho den~ed

;<ollow:.og the interview, PAM _
pro,,:;.aed OP?/Chi::ago "ith a BWOr!'l
af!loavit dated December 16, 2004 {Exhibit 61 .
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TRANSPORATION SECURITY ADMINlSTP.ATION
TRANSPORTATION SECURITY EXECUTIVE SERVICE PERFORMANCE
PLAN
Employee " Name:

DOD

Strange

Position: SAC AtJaau Field Office

.~pprai.al Period:

FY 2004

Orglnizatfoa: FAMS

Duty Location: AtJaata

CRITICAL PERFORMANCE AREA I: PROGRAM /MISSION OBJECTIVES
Adliew!.1 resuh in accordance witn the Go\l!1?1me1l1 Per/"r"uJnce and Ruu/rs Act
(GPRA), Develops. priorj,tu~ a1ld aligns program re:ponsibililies with bureau
. rtrC1tegi~. objectives, and goals. En.rureJ rffective implementation of tht! ~tTa'egic plan,
illc1.ldmg program mea.suremenl.
A. PROGRAI\i AREA I EXPECTATIONS MET BY:
During the FY 2004 erformancc period. the Atlanta Field Office continued to function
In an iIlDOVJtlve, responsibl;
suc:cc.:ss
fs.sbion. Your Operations FAMs are
available and responsive 'on a
basis. Innovations and diligence in scheduling your
FA.&\4s have resulted in successfully achieving the required flight percentages regard!eu
of the situntion or changes, e.g., se....ere weather. special mission coverage flights •
. intelligence concerns, training requirements, NSSE aDd other high priority ~vents. No
requested unnuaJ leave had to be denied during this reporting period.

'2An

During the FY 2004 petfonnanee period, you successfully covered the G-8 Summit in the
Atlanta District and all flights into the impact' area were covered by FAMs. If
canceUatioc..s occurred. Atlmta Cps insured a PAM team recovered the flight(s). Atlanta.
Op6 bas developed a flight recovery system, which has had sigr.ifica.."It fes>J.!ts. No
training or RDOs of i AM.s wet:: cancelled to accomplish flight recovery. Operations
PAM! fly missior.s on 1 regular basis to maintain proficiency and meet directive
stan&rds. Proper scheduling of FAMs is accomplished by the Operations Section to

insure 41.11 FAMs receive their required FOD" RDOs,

aonual1e~ve.

and training. Detailed

records are maintained by Operations, which enables 2. fair, equitable, and effective
mAnner of scheduling foreign missiona tbroughoul the Atlanta FAM work fcrce. An
ATSAC is assigned to the e.irport during dl,l.ty hours and remJ.lns on call for response aner
hours. Cell phone reaption is spotty in the SUburbs of Atlanta &0 a. pager was obtained
for the Duty ATSAC, which hAs signifjcantly improved communications with the MOC
illId other personnel after hours.

During the IT 2004 perfomll....ce period, the Atlanta Field Office had FAMs assigned ta
SIX ITTFs in District: A!lomta., Binningham, Mabile, Ja.ck:san. Memphis. and

me

1
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'.

Knoxville. It WaJ; through the liaison and persona! efforts of you and your managem~J
tha1 these I1ssignments occurred quickly and efficie:o.tly. A lengthy selection process wa.s
used to decide which FAMr would be auigned to the.Je lTTFs. Feedback from each
lTTF FBI .$Upe:rvi,50r. FBI SAC, and FSD has been extremely complimentary. Your
FAMs Ire doing an out6to.nding job, which is pleasing and more thm satisfactory to all
agencies involved. Your management regularly attends JTI'F ocecutive meetings.
FW1hermore. frequent meetings and communications occur between your field office
mao.agl!ment, FSDs, and the FBl regarding our participation and involvement in the

mr,.

CRlTlCAL
PERFORMANCE
COMPETENCIES

AREA

2:

EXECUTrvElMANAGERlAL

Uses efficie.ut business practices. inclUding balanced measures (organizational results,
Customer satisfaction, and employee perspectives) to help create a high performing
.organization.

1. ManagementIBu'iness Practice!:
Efftctively implvnenl humaIJ Ye3ourc.u, finQ1Zc;ial risle managt!men!, tul.d ma1lagement
control (e.g., self inspection) programs, E,IJWe.I Inar cJ~ifietl informatio" is
manag~. handled Q.J1d 3afeguarded in accorda1fce with applicable Utw.!. roles
regulalioIU and proc.edllres. U.se3 sound jlJ.dgmenc, to l7la/ce. effecrivl! and timely
deci$io~.

Du......mg the. IT 2004 pmonnance period, your field ~ffice continues to be lound
a:iministratively. All your administrative requirements have been achieved in an
excellent m..anner. Financi~ Management in the Field Office has been judicious, !hJgal,
and successful. Atlanta AO. Pam Phillip, continues to mentor other less experienced
Administrative Officers from differect offices. All equipm=nt, to include the vehicle
fleet. of your .field office has been properly accounted for and maintained.

2. Leadership:
Effectively !eodJ employees by conll7ultlicoling the mitsion, core values, and stTougic
g~a1.J 10 tAem and other sraWolthrJ.
Responds CTralively 10 clanging
circumstan.ceJ, adherej to merit principlel, and promotes communication. wark/orce
ejJeclilJene.n, collahoratioll, diwrsity. team huiJding/teamlV07k and employe~
de'il'f:/opme/lL ErtSW'u chat sllbordillate JlIpervisor£ and managus are develoj}!d to
pr~pare them 10 aJ.tume leadership pOJition$ with, tncreasing degre~ of
respoll3ibtlifies. Demonstrates integriry and the highest standards ofplJblic Jervict..

During the FY 2004 performanc~ period, your liaison achievements of your field
office ha.ve been exemplary. During this reporting period, a persooal meeting

2
~
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.-.
occurred between AUanta. ma.nageme:nI (SAC. ASACs) a..old all the FSDs in tile
Atlanta District, which encompasses Georgia. Alabama., MiuiS3ippi. and Tennessee.
Atbnta management visited the major airports :i.!l. the Atlanta District Your field
office manag~cnt a.ttended regular meetings: of agency hew involving the Atlanta
airport and the: law enforcement community.

o

You coordinated meetings at the Atlanta airport involving the FSD. FBI. Illd ICE.
This has resulted in 11 continuing dialogue, which not only strengthens
communica.tions and cOO1dination between aU of the involved agencies. but also
clarific.s jurisdictions, responsibilities, and concerns of these agencies, espeeia.lly in
relation IO the FAMS.
Liai:SQo contacts have bCeJ:i made and fostered with the .i..~on law enforcement
agencies in this District.. COIn."UU1'IicalioDi and coordination i.! frequent and on£oing
with the AtliilDta. Police Department. Airport Section. Liaison successes have been
made with Delta Airlines who~e corporate headquutcri is located in Atlanta. You
have attained qUick access to Delta Corporate Security a..,d you m;.ai:ntain frequent
contact with thei! officials. You h.&vc obtained permission to staff the Delta
Operations: Center Command Post in the ev~t of an emergency involving Delta .lDd
the FAMS. Good liaison h2s been made and continues wiili Air Tra.."1 in Atlanta..

You assigned a FAM to the Atlantz. airport in a liaison capacity. This FAM assists
transiting FAMs and maint!.ins.daily contact with the screeners, screener supervisors,
wor1cing law enforcement officers, both Federal ane!. local. as well as gate agents and
other airlin.e personnel.
The 0-8 Summit occurred near BfWlS'WiC:k. GA during this reporting period.
Sup::rvisors and PAMs from your field office were involved in the security planning
for this NSSE event from the initial stages through completion of the summit. The
F A.~S were wen represented iD .all meetings and presc:nt at the Cornmand Center
durin,g t.~c event. ATSACti were ass{gned to the Brunswick and SavaMah airports. to
iSSist and facilitate the numerous FAMs OD missio."1 st1tus transiting these aras:
Suceesst\llliaison relations within Ole airport domain and local busine:>s community
have fostered a filvorable outlook towards the FA.\1S and have resulted in obtaining
more than adequate hotel lodging for .FAMs on RON in your field office.

You have spokm. to. local civic organizations. Frequent meetings occur between
Atlanta supel'\lisors and members of the U.S. AUorn:y's offices throughout the
District
3. Organiz.t.tioaal EffedheoeS"s:

Train and enco!Uoge all employ!ef 10 ~ol1duct tnemtdve.s as an effective leam
ltlember 10 ensure thai seCW"il)' iJ lIot comp"omised,
Contribute to th~

•

accomplishll'ttnl of the TSA mi.uioll and yi.sion by:

J
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Supporting TSA \lnlue3
Demon"nrazing tlt~ JtigAut lnt~l 01:1 cOl1eur. for :}.~ civil righu ofboth co'Worker$ Q.nd rhe trcweJing public
Making ~"'e rltat all TSAjimds. property. and other reJOUTces assigned or
allocated for we are jJWard,d agaiJur wast!!, lou, lInawnor/zed W't! and
misappropriaJion .
Er41.1ril1g a pasiti'IJe working environmen.t by taking prompl and
appropriatt action to deal with all allegations of ducri11tillaJiOff OT ol;'er
inappropriate COlld!.JcL Obtain gu.fdance handling .roleh situation. tU
neces3Dry

Supporting the Model Workplace Yision by p,.ovidil:lg au/h~rtc
opportunirit!.J to all employe~ to raut workplace issues and re.Jolw them
cooperati'Jely withold fear 0/ retaliation.
PrOViding a 'WorJcing
environment characterized by 1tl:J.twal rupee! {lndlair. coltSls/ent and JlOJ'I.
dbcriMinatory treatment. fr~. of ull/owjul lIara.ssm~"t. Creating and
maintaining Gil errvirOll17Jf!tl1 thot ~ncO'/.J.rages and protects optimal
information flow to and from employ~e.r .....;thi'fl his/he1' "rganizati"nal
WItts when (Jpp7op7ia!~. Promota aos!-fu.nctional approadt to problf!"1
Jolving fO acMeve orgonizarionallucceJ.

During the FY 2004 performance period, you ""d the Ironing Section of the Atlanta
Field Office completely and effectively ilttained all mandared training requirements for
FAMs during this reporting period. Working closely with the Operations S~tion. aJl
Atlanta. FAMs received their required training as well as additional recurr=nt training.
Special empna3is is placed on firearms and tactical training. Durina: this reporting period.
several Atlanta FA:W..s from the Training Seetioo were detailed TOY to Atlantic City to
assist the Service in completing Phase 2 trai.~g. Thes:: Atlanta FAMs p::rformed in
. outstanding man.'1el". Through the~ diligence a..'1d conscientious efforts of your training
section., 2. substilndard training facility has be~ tr3!!!forrm:d into an organi.2:.e:d, effective.
and professional environment This i11eludes strong efforts to obtain an aircraft simulator,
which should oo:cur before the end of 2004. Comr.tunicanons have beeD made and
cantinu:: to be made to obtain a long·lcnn relationship for a firing range facility that is
not only adequate but at a r2Sonabl~ cos,!.

an

During FY 2004. your field office initie.t.ed a management review of th: entire training
progrun. The results of this review have improved the training curriculum, the lr.l.ining
facility, the training sufI, as well u the goals of the Training Section.
The Atl~ta mulag~ent and supervisors have shown dedica~on to the mission and
su:cc!s of the F~
!Ie eompl~ly engaged and involved with the FAM;
assigned to the fiel oifiee. Regular and candid meetings occur wah tne PAMt.
Muagem~nt has opened and cneoura!ed frank two·WI1Y eommunieanon;:
A
"Suggestions" program has been devised. Atlanta management has demonstrated their
availability and listens Co YAMs' conc~ms and problems. When feasible, issues have
been di.~c\lSsed With the appropriate HQ perso:meL An afl.5Wflr is 3lways giv
tJle
FAMs whf!ther positive or negative. rcg-.JJ'dless of the scnsmvlty 0 C SItuatIon.
\'C
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feedback ofle::n occun from the FAMs to Atlanta management describing lhis
relationohip_ Atlanta PAM! realize mana ement is available, 5U ortive and will listen.
Tlris has deveJo
a ositive attitude amon the tlanta FA..~ and is maJcing great

abides in developing a "culture" b and (or the Atlanta FAMs. Cons
of the uanta.
1.5 optimistic and promislug.
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